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Residents
to zone
Salt water barrier in the Hillsboro Canal. Although gates are closed, quite a bit of fresh water

is being lost seaward as a result of leaks. Barrier is equipped with locks which are not used.

needed
By JOHN OPEL
We've got hot and cold run«
ning salt water at the front door
and clear, cool fresh water at
the back. Abundant water r e sources are among the things
jthat have made Boca Raton the
highly-desirable place that it is.
Unlike other places in Florida, we've never had to pick up
the tab for damage caused by
salt water into our well fields
or the build-up of salts in the
soil.
Paradoxically, we pay a premium for the privilege of en=»
joying salt water intrusion,
Sound strange? Not if you've
priced a so-called "waterfront
lot" lately. Developers have..
been ever anxious to rush in
and dredge out new finger canals
in real estate subdivisions. In
turn, they've been able to reap
a nice profit on these waterfront
lots, usually adding to the price
tag a premium measured in the
thousands of dollars,,
Ultimately, we may all have
to pay the premium.
Unrestricted dredging of sealevel canals probably is the
greatest single cause of salt
water intrusion which h a s
threatened, . aand in some cases
actually ruined, . omunicipal
well fields.
To protect our city's well
field, Boca Raton taxpayers r e cently forked out some $9,000
for construction of a salt water
barrier in the El Rio canal.
Many years ago, a salt water

b a r r i e r was erected in the
Hillsboro Canal, but it's several miles "upstream" from
the mouth of the canal. At least
the structure that was built
there has functioned as a salt
barrier.
Ultimately, we'll h a v e to
share the cost of another salt
water barrier on the Hillsboro,
probably near the point that the
Florida East Coast Railroad
tracks cross. Unless it's equipped with an expensive set of

locks or a lift arrangement,
we'll probably find some owners
of "waterfront" lots in Boca
Islands, Camino Gardens, Royal
Oak Hills and a few other places
will be hopping mad.
Only in the past couple of
weeks, officials of Palm Beach
and Broward counties have r e vived the salt barrier issue
and arrangements are being
made for a combined meeting of
county representatives with of-
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Current drought emphasizes state's dependence on fresh water.
Conditions in the agricultural areas west of Boca Raton are already very dry and brush fires are common.

ficials from Boca Raton and
Deerfield Beach. So far, no cost
estimates have been prepared,
but it will be expensive. And
the expense will be compounded
by the necessity — whether
real or imagined ~ of making
good on real estate developers
promises of "access to the
ocean" when they sold those
lots at premium prices to boating enthusiasts. The average
"dry lot" taxpayer will pay his
share, too.
Canals, salt water intrusion,
and unrestricted dredging along
with sewage pollution, insecticides and chemical runoff pose
a very real threat to the future
of Boca Raton's fresh water
supplies,, Preventive and corrective measures willbe expensive enough, but it's peanuts
compared to what it would cost
to replace the entire municipal
well field. . .if thera were an
uncontaminated pla^l left in
which to establish a new field.
At present, the city's main
well field parallels the El Rio
canal, running northward from
about 20th street. The area generally has been sparsely settled
and Boca Raton enjoys a reputation for offering some of t h e
finest and best-tasting water
available anywhere in S o u t h
Florida. However, the El Rio
drains a rather large watershed,
although it hasn't often been
called upon to provide much
drainage. Generally, the canal
carries little water north of 20th
street.
In the future, however, we can
anticipate a change in the picture. New housing developments
already are starting to come
out of the ground and there is a
considerable area of indus»
trially zoned acreage within the
El Rio watershed. , .and outside
the city limits. State and federal regulations may help p r e vent the possibility of pollution,
but are virtually powerless to
prevent the slow and silent encorachment of sea salts and agricultural chemicals, . . t h e
same stuff we spread willy nilly
on our lawns with only moderate
degrees of horticultural success.
To keep a continuing check
on the situation, Boca Raton
participates in the ground water
survey of the U.S. Geological
Survey. Through this series of
studies, the Survey hopes to
warn us if our water supply
becomes endangered. In the current fiscal year, we're.paying
$2,125 for the service.
However, it will take a lot of
data to make up for what hasn't
been gathered in the past. Less
from lack of interest than unawareness, the biological bench
marks were never established.
There's no data available on the
salinity of Lake Boca Raton 50
years ago or the biology of the
lake bottom, or the ecosystem
which might have been supported
along what w a s called t h e
*' Prong of the Hillsborough Riv(Continued on Page 2A)
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Boca Harbour residents for
the third time in six months
came to city hall to protest a
rezoning petition.
This time the petition, by Sam
Acquilano, was for rezoning of
a block along Northeast Seventh
Avenue between Appleby and
70th streets from R-l-C single
family to R-2 two family for
erection of duplexes.
This time Planning.and Zoning Board member Robert Rogers asked to be excused from
the board, "because my house
is right across the street from
the land in question and I'm
afraid I could not be Impartial."
The petition was made by
Steve Bodzo, owner of the land
and a resident of the Boca Harbour area. Bodzo said the selling of the land to Acquilano
was under the condition that
the land be rezoned.
He claimed he could not sell
the land for single family homes
because of the water tower
which is west of Federal highway, but which can be seen by
Boca Harbour residents.
He also told board members
he had been promised that the
duplexes would be expensive
and of high quality.
He cited the fact the area
south of Boca Harbour on Northeast Seventh already was zoned
for duplexes.
John C. Tubbs, president of
Boca Harbour Civic Association, presented a petition to the
board signed by 198 persons in
the area which he said has 205
homes. The petition; stated that
the duplexes , would be inconsistent with the other homes in
the area and a detriment to the
entire subdivision. He questioned the validity of the statement that the land was unsaleable because of the water tower
view.
" T h e r e are single family
homes on the other side of 70th
street and across the street,
which also have the water tower

view," he said,
Mrs. Robert Rogers also told
planning and zoning board members, "we bought across the
street assured that only single
family homes would be built in
our area. We have fought twice
to keep apartments out. There
is no difference between duplexes and apartments, We don't
want them," She also mentioned
that there have been promises
that a wall would be built around

the water tower and it would be
landscaped.
When asked by board members what's wrong with duplexes, the residents said there
would be more traffic in their
area and the duplex renters
would "not take as much pride
in their home's as the home
owners do,"
John Stanfel, president of the
(Continued on Page 2A)

^Americans don31 know
leadership'\- Barry means for us," he said. "If we
do not maintain our military
leadership
we will lose our
Many A m e r i c a n s are not economic power,
aware of what world leadership
few people are aware
is and what it means," accord- of "Very
the
treaties
made between
ing to former presidential can- Vietnam and the United
States,"
didate Barry Goldwater.
he added. He said that there are
Goldwater told members of 44 in all. He said that both Kent h e Fibre Box Association nedy and Johnson reiterated the
meeting in the Boca Raton Ho- treaty promises kept by Eisentel and Club Thursday, that it hower when he sent advisors and
was Harry Truman who formu- equipment to Vietnam, but that
lated our foreign policy based on the war has been basically a
our military power, but the late shooting w a r , which is n o t
John F . Kennedy, to some ex- enough.
.
tent, and now President Lyndon
"Our major reasons for winJohnson have not heeded the
ning the war and getting total
policy.
"After World War II, we peace in Vietnam is for our own
emerged as an economic and economic well being," he said,
"The question the Soviet Unmilitary leader," he said. It
was at this time, according to ion is waiting to answer is
Goldwater, that the U n i t e d whether or not the U.S. has the
States formed a military foreign moral courage to carry out its
policy -based on the. premise • obligations to its treaties."
'we have the power, we can use " Goldwater said he hopes that
it; don't step on us or our allies if the talks are unsuccessful
between Johnson and Hanoi,
or we will use it."
Johnson will go back to full
G o l d w a t e r claimed that scale war in Vietnam. ' 'We will
everytime the United States has be relegated to a second rate
used this foreign policy the U.S. power if he doesn't," he added.
has avoided war, the few times
In a press conference and
we've not used it we've ended
during
a question and answer
up in war."
"Americans must be made period after his speech, Gold(Continued on Page 2A)
to realize what isolationism
By SANDY WESLEY

The community is being plagued with brush
fires as a result of the extended dry weather. City

firemen fought blazes this week at the west end
ofCaminoReal and several other areas of the city.

Observance starts today

Library Week events scheduled
Boca Raton Public Library
will mark national library week
Monday through Saturday with
the inauguration of a new library service — a record collection.
The collection, which will be
put on display this week, includes 130 albums with everything from Bach to BossaNova,
including four foreign language
albums complete with Instructions on how to speak Spanish,
French, German in six weeks,
plus a series of readings from
Shakespeare.
The library, which will allow
the records to be checked out
for two weeks, also supplies a
recokd player complete with
earphones for use on the prem-

ises.
The record collection is composed of gifts and records purchased by patrons. Some were
purchased by the library itself.
Activities geared to the theme
"Be All You Can Be, Read"
will begin Monday with a six
day open house at the library.
Refreshments will be served
by members of Junior Woman's
Club, Royale Woman's Club and
Boca Raton Woman's Club 1 to
4 p.m. Wednesday,
T h u r s d a y , Mrs, Richard
Leitch will review the book
"The Life That Late He Lead/'
a biography of song writer Cole
Porter written by George Eells.
The review will be held at 2 p.m.

in the Community Center clubroom,
An art exhibit Friday and
Saturday wilV'end the week of
activities. Tfie exhibit of work
done by students at J.C. Mitchell, Addison Mizner and Boca
Raton schools will be judged
and awards will be presented.
The exhibit is sponsored by the
Junior .Woman's Club,
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Residents object to zone changes
(Continued from Page 1)
Florida Atlantic Home
Builders
Association,
t o 1 d board members
"we need any kind of
housing we can get with
all the people moving
into Boca Raton* To
which John Flancher,
board chairman, r e -

bucking in trying to sell
the lots for single family homes."
Howard McCall said
he didn't see that duplexes, especially expensive duplexes, would
be a detriment to t h e
a r e a , since the land
might
otherwise be
vacant for ten years.
"It's better than nothing."
Ed Benham also said,
any demands in Korea
"since
the land is backduring the Pueblo affair because it lacked ed up against a commerthe muscle to back up cial zone I don't s e e
any demands it would anything wrong with the
make. "I don't think the duplex idea."
Bob Flancher said he
President had any choice
thought
it would make a
in the matter but to hangood
buffer
to busdle it the way he did. iness on thezone
west.
"I
We cannot afford to have don't understand the opa full scale war in Korea position."
while we have one going
However, John Flanon in Vietnam," he said. cher
the fact that
' 'Robert McNamara is homescited
have been built
to blame for our lack of
on Sixth avenue which
m i l i t a r y power," he also backs up a business
added. "I hope he doesn't zone. "What's the difmess up the world bank ference?"
the way he's messed up
Both Flancher and
our defense departWallin favored replatment," he added.
ing the land. However
the petition was tabled
until May 2.
Another petition for
(Continued from Pagel)
rezoning of land on East
e r " a century ago.
Royal Palm Road also
was
tabled.
There are a lot of
The petition, by C.V.
b a s i c studies which
could still be under- Conole, was for rezontaken, and they might ing of two and a half lots
prove invaluable in our between southeast Second avenue and Fourth
long-term, analysis of
the situation. What we avenue from R-3 to R-4
do know now, though, is for a five story apartthat the environment is ment building.
The matter was tabled
primarily suburban, that
the most abundant resi- so board members can
dent mammal is man, study a proposal for the
that the population is in- entire area which was
creasing by leaps and made in May, 1967 by
bounds, and that his de- Walter Young, planning
mands on the land are director.
virtually insatiable.
Unanswered is whether the complex demands
of society and nature
will be mutually compatible or mutually destructive.
torted "any kind of
housing doesn't speak
too well for the types
of housing intended to
be built in some areas."
Tore Wallin suggested the owner of the land
replat the lots.
The lots are fairly
good size. Maybe this
is the detriment he's

Goldwater
(Continued from Page 1)
water predicted that the
presidential race would
be between Richard Nixon and Hubert Humphrey. "Humphrey will be
backed by Johnson,"
Qoldwater added. "He
also has labor and minority groups on h i s
side and, like Nixon,
t h e party owes him
something."
He said he has pledged
his support to Nixon.
He also said he would
not pledge his support
to Rocketfeller because,
"I'd like to know his
position on Vietnam,
world policy and other
vital issues. He's waited too long."
He also said Nixon
was the best trained man
for the presidency.
Although he predicted that Humphrey would
be
the
Democratic
• choice, he said if he
were told the next president would be a Democrat, he'd want Senator
Eugene McCarthy. "He's
an honorable man and
he has integrity. He's
a scholar."
He did not discount
the chance that if Johnson gains peace in Vietnam and has a quiet
summer the Democrats
will offer the nomination to him again.
Goldwater said his
only interest now is running for the Senate seat
from Arizona.
He also said "time
and exposure will take
care of Robert Kennedy.
He lacks leadership and
the ability to get along
with people."
"If the race is between Humphrey and
Nixon, it'll be a tight
race, between McCarthy
and Nixon it'll be less
tight and between Kennedy and Nixon it'll be
a walk-away."
And he blamed Robert
McNamara for the situation which he says the
United States found itself today during the
Pueblo incident.
He said the United
States could not make

Salt water

Although some board visions of standards in
members were in sym- the R-2 district was
pathy with Conole, Rob- tabled for two weeks in
ert Rogers said, "I think order that the board may
we have to attack the study the revisions and
whole problem all the the R-3 revisions were
way to Fourth avenue. tabled until the director
"This is one of the could meet with the
problem areas which planning consultant and
our planning consultants the R-4 and R-5 disMilo Smith and Asso- tricts could be included
ciates have been work- in the revisions.
Board members also
ing on. I think it would
scheduled
for public
be wrong to do anything
until we get a report hearing a petition which
from Smith," he said. would delete from the
He also told Conole, "it zoning code the 30 perwill be a considerable cent maximum coverlength of time until the age clause. The public
decision can be reach- hearing will be held
May 16.
ed."
Board members also
moved to adopt an
Why Does
amendment to the r e vision to section 25-66,
zoning code, regarding
"Cocktail Hour
residential R-l-A to R1-G d i s t r i c t s . The
Last Two Hours?
amendment will reduce
(All Drinks are 52* from
4:00 to 6:00 P.M.
the required maximum
Free Hors d'oeuvres too!)
depth of lots from 110
U.S. 1 in Boca Raton
to an average 90 feet.
§CHRAFFT!S
Decisions on the r e -
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S T A M P S forCOLLECTORS

ENTIRE STOCK OF

U.S. and FOREIGN

COLOR TV
CONSOLES

BOCA RATON STAMP EXCHANGE
25 SE 5th St.
Phone 395-7314

BOCA ARTS STUDIO
105 E. Palmetto Park Rd.
announces
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ART CLASSES
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UP TO

ADULT & CHiLDRENS
CLASSES
IN
PAINTING & DRAWING
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Next: The soil we live
on. What we take from it
and what we return to it,

Sheffey elected
The Board of Trustees at Marymount College has named Clifford
H. Sheffey, Lake Worth,
to the post of college
treasurer.
Sheffey, formerly r e gistrar and admissions
director at Marymount,
has his B.B,A,fromTulane University, t h e
M.A, from Tennessee
Technological University.

6UITAR AND BASS

ENTIRE STOCK OF

AMPLIFIERS

RADIOS

INCLUDES
GIBSON &
FENDER

Funeral Mass will be
said Monday at 9:30 a.m.
for Edward F. O'Neil,
74, 414 N.E. 26th Terr.
Mr. O'Neil died Friday following a brief illness. He came to Boca
Raton 10 years ago from
Jersey City, N.J., where
he was a motor vehicle
inspector.
Survivors include his
wife, Mary; a daughter,
Mrs. Robert Adams of
Matawan, N.J., and two
grandchildren.
Rev. Jeremiah Singleton will celebrate the
funeral mass at St. Joan
of Arc Church, followed

15\F

CARTRIDGE

ENTIRE STOCK STEREO

Tape Players

PORTABLE
PHONOS

COMPLETE
WITH AMP.
& SPEAKERS

E. F. O'Neil

OFF

o/

ENTIRE STOCK OF
SONY-fcOBERTS-AiWA

by burial in Boca Raton
Cemetery. Friends may
call from 2 to 4 p.m.
and from 6 to 9 p.m. today at Kraeer Funeral
Home.

TAPE RECORDERS

OFF

A. W. Deyo
Services were held
Friday at Boca Raton
Cemetery for Arthur Wo
Deyo, 44, 21 S.E. Sixth
St., who died Wednesday in Alburg, Vermont.
Mr. Deyo was born
in Boca Raton.
Survivors include a
daughter, a son, an aunt
and a brother.
Burial was in Boca
Raton Cemetery.

.. .For us to help you in choosing
style and fabric for your new
draperies, slipcovers, color
coordinated fabric treatment!
Yes, any of Carl's Decorators will
be happy to advise and assist you at
no e x t r a charge. We know the
sources! Carpet, too, get exactly
what you want with the help of Carl's.
Always at reasonable prices.
Callifs!

DIAMOND NEEDLES from 4.95
METRONNES - 15% OFF
PORTABLE 3 SPEED PHONO TX
24.95
PIANO AND ORGAN LAMPS - 25% OFF
~*\

TRUMPETS
SAXAPHONE
FLUTES

2 ONLY

8 TRACK
CARTRIDGE
TAPE DECKS
REG. 79.95

Fine Furniture
Reasonable Prices

3665
Nd* Federal

PGHPANO BEACH

942-6355

SHOP EARLY AND SAVE !
"?HI P I P I U P M L I MUSIC STORE"
443 S. Federal Hwy. Boca Raton 395-7333

Mitch Woodbury reports

Athletichonors, oil painting for Royal Oak dwellers
Royal Oak Hills...Many fine people live in Boca s
Royal Oak Hills. There's George S. Turner, for
instance. Wonder how many know he was bureau
Aief and assistant chief engineer of the Federal
Communications Commission for 40 years? His
name can be found in Who's Who in America from
1960 to 1965. Oil painting is one of his numerous
hobbies.
•-.,!.
•
Herwart "Herb" Werker is another. Herb was
# director of research for American Standard for 31
years. He's a member of the Boca Raton municipal band. Plays the bass trombone. Likes to lisn
and bowl. And you can add to his athletic credits a
hole in one on the golf course.
.
.
Still another is William C. Taylor. Bill was claims
adjuster of the American Can Co. for 42 years.
He's a World War I Army veteran likes to f.£h,
play golf and bridge and once rolled a fine 269 g^mon the bowling lanes.
Picks Red Sox...Ted" Williams, certainly one of
the greatest sluggers the gam® of baseball ever has
known, picks the Boston Red Sox, his old club to
win the pennant again this year in the American

m

that's what Ted told a friend of mine,

Frank Layton at the Cheeca Lodge in Islamorado in
the Keys, where the former diamond great has
been doing some fishing.
Mr. Layton is the. pastry chef at the lodge. He
stopped off at my home the other evening and I was
both glad and a bit sorry to see him. The reason
for the unhappy state of mind over his visit is that
he was laden down with cheese cake, cookies, macaroons, etc. for the Woodbury stomach. Now I'll
take on weight again.
Frank is an old friend from Toledo. He's heading
for there in two weeks prior to going to Booth
Harbour Maine for the summer season.
Improvement...Have you noticed the tremendously improved appearance of Boca's movie palace now
that a little landscaping has been done along its
Federal Highway side? It's really sprused up with
new trees, sodding and a flower garden to be. When
they get the Fifth Avenue side of the shopping center sodded the corner really will look attractive.
Friend of mine took me to the Coral Ridge Country Club in Fort Lauderdale for around of golf last
week. It's a fine course, lined with handsome residences on practically all fairways. But it's tootough
for a poor dub like me. I thought I was going to be

English linguistic seminars
are scheduled at Marymount
Two seminars on Applied English Linguistics f o r Elementary
School Teachers will be
conducted at Marymount
College May 4 and 11.
The seminars, to be
directed by Dr. Julian
Cranberry,
associate
professor of anthropology at Florida Atlantic
University and St. John
Fisher College, Rochester, -N.Y.-, will beheld
9 a.m« to 4:30 p.m. in
room 101, Carroll Hall.
The topic for May 4
is ' 'Stratificational Linguistics and the Teaching of English Grammar
and Composition on t h e
Elementary School Level." The seminar on
May 11 will c o v e r
' 'Stratificational Linguistics and the Teaching of Reading and Spelling on the Elementary
School Level." Registrations may be made
before Friday, April 26.
Inquiries regarding r e gistration
may be
directed to Dr. Granberry at Florida Atlantic University, department of anthropology.
While the seminar
series does not carry
academic credit, it will
consist of 14 Instructional hours, or the approximate equivalent of
one in-service credit,

if allowed and recommended by individual
school boards.
Dr. Granberry h a s
taught for seventeen
years on the elementary, high school, and
university levels in the
fields of anthropology,
linguistics, E n g l i s h ,
foreign languages, and
English as a foreign
language. His university teaching has been

done at the University
of Florida, Rollins College, Rochester Institute of Technology, and
the University of Buffalo, in addition to FAU

out on that 570 yard par five hole for several days,
what with the wind blowing into my face and all.
Don't ask how many shots it took me to sink my
ball in the cup. I can't count over 10.
Just a couple of comments on last Sunday's
Masters hullabaloo. I noticed that Augusta's Mr.
Roberts (I liked the stage play better — behind the
footlights he was a nice guy) said they couldn't
have feminine club members following the players
and keeping their scores. May be so. But I think
there is a germ of an idea there. Why not hire
Playboy Club bunnies as scorekeepers. They're
pretty good at figures.
And it's my contention golf tournaments should
be won by the stroke of a gold club not the stroke
of a pencil.

brought considerable zest to the proceedings. The
result was that the audiences at the Parker enjoyed
it immensely.
The season began most delightfully and hopefully
with Gretchen Wyler in "Sweet Charity," but
srumpled considerably with Cyril Ritchard in' 'Lock
Up Your Daughters," an evening's bore, and with
the exception of Jose Ferrer in 'rYou Know I Can't
Hear You When the Water's Running" never r e gained full steam until Miss Merman appeared on
the scene.

Thanks for the Memories...It was with deep r e gret I read last week of the death of actress Fay
Bainter. Miss Bainter, I recall, was the first
"crush" of my young life when she was the 18 year
old leading lady of the Keith Stock Company in my
Happy Ending..#Producer Z ef Bufman concluded old home town of Toledo.
The young performer was signed for the position
his 1968 theatrical season in Fort Lauderdale's
Parker Playhouse on a happy note. And it's just' 'of ingenue with the resident troupe. That meant
as well. The middle of the season sagged a little. •she was to be assigned all the young girl roles.
But Ethel Merman in "Gall Me Madame" and Eve But the manager of the Keith playhouse realized
Arden in "Cactus Flower" supplied a jubilant con- her potential after seeing her in several parts and
during the sixth week of the summer season eleclusion to an over-all worthwhile year,
vated
her to leading lady status. The veteran actor,
"Call Me Madame" has to be labelled nothing
less than a triumph for both Miss Merman and her Otto Kruger, a Toledo native, was one of her supvehicle. The evening I was present the entire porting players.
I never met Miss Bainter in Toledo. However,
audience rose and gave the lusty voiced star and her
surrounding players a standing ovation. I have to say we were introduced on a Hollywood film set and enjoyed recollections of her work as. a stock actress.
it was well deserved.
I'm not going to tell you Eve Arden and her real
One More for the Road.,,Cue Magazine publisher
life husband, Brooks West, were as good in "Cactus
Flower" as Lauren Bacall and Barry Nelson, whom Ed Loeb overheard this at a bar: I wish I had as
I viewed in the New York production two years ago. much fun when I'm out as my wife thinks I've had."
But the Abe Burrows comedy is a swift paced,
rollicking romp and they, especially Miss Arden, BOCA RATON NEWS Sunday, April 2 1 , 1968 3A

and St. John Fisher College, He has taught in
NDEA institutes in applied English linguistics
and participated as Linguistics Consultant..
.Tit-

275 VIA ROSADA * BOCA RATON, FLA
I
. Royal Palm Plaza - 395-0544

HALF PRICE
SALE
* A L L SPRING HATS
DISCONTINUE*! GEORGES BRIAHD
* KITCHEN 1ALL PLAQUES
^HOODWINK SWINGING ASHTRAYS
:::
A COLLECTION OF WOOD & VELVET FRAMED
ORIGINAL LITHOGRAPHS
"'MANY ONE-OF-A-KIND ITEMS

BANKING SERVICE

GIFT SHOP
71 S. Federal Hwy., Boca Raton 395-2566
D O P A R K I N THE REAR
JEWELRY, LUGGAGE, & HANDBAG REPAIR SERVICE

ROBERT C. ROY AGENCY,INC

Telephone
Del ray Beach
276-6023
Boca Raton
395-4404
West Palm Beach
848-4334

\
•>%,

Cable Address
ROBROY

600 E. ATLANTIC AVE., DELRAY BEACH, FLORIDA

General Insurance -• Life Insurance
REPRESENTING
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

'Or
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.
2o.
27.
28.
29.
30.

Aetna Ins. Co.
Aetna Casualty & Surety Co.
American Fidelity Ins. Co.
Bay State Ins. Co.
Cambridge Mutual Ins. Co.
Commercial Union Ins. Co.
Connecticut Fire Ins. Co.
Employers Liab. Ins.
Equitable Fire & Marine Ins. Co*
Fidelity & Guaranty fns. Underwriters
Foremost Insurance Co,
General Fire & Casualty Co.
Insurance Co. of North America
Interstate Fire & Casualty Co.
London 8c Lancashire Ens. Co.
London Lloyds Underwriters
Lumbermens Mutual Ins. Co.
Merrimack Mutual Fire Ins. Co.
Michigan Millers Mutual Ins. Co.
New Hampshire Fire Ins. Co.
Ohio Casualty Ins. Co.
Pacific Indemnity Co.
Pan American ins. Co.
Phoenix Assurance Co.
Pioneer Cas. Co.
Preferred Mutual Ins. Co.
Providence Washington Ins. Co.
Queen Ins. Co.
Reserve Ins. Co,
Travelers Ins. Co.
West American Ins. Co.

AFFILIATED
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Reflections on Vietnam
By JIMRIFENBURG

Library Week
It's not too many years ago that the prime
source of reading material in many American
households was the Sears Roebuck Catalog. The
catalog probably is still the mainstay in a few
households, but with the rapid spread of television, indoor plumbing, and other niceties,
the old reliable "wish book" has been losing
some of its popularity.
At first glance, it would be a temptation to
draw the further conclusion that reading in general is declining. There was, indeed, a time
that this might have seemed to be the case. The
one-eyed monster in the family room is drawing
a large audience, to be sure. There probably
is a large percentage of Boca Raton's population — both young and old — that hardly ever
strays far from the television set.
Statistically, however, there are encouraging
indications that a growing sophistication on trie
part of our people is causing some disenchantment with television programing and at the same
time provoking a return to ' book readin .
National Library Week opens today and one of its
main purposes is to call widespread attention
to the facilities which are available to the rapidly
growing "book club" which operates out of our
public libraries.
The story of the Boca Raton Library isn t
significantly different from that of many other
communities. Our library was started by a
group of ladies in the community who were interested in literature and wanted to share this
interest with their friends and others. Literature, in this case, is best understood in its widest
sense. It doesn't necessarily mean the classics,
but includes the whole range of mysteries and
novels which the ladies liked.
Gradually, however, the sphere of interest
widened and the book collection began to grow.
In addition to the best sellers, the collection
soon came to include books on gardening and
history, reference works and encyclopedias,
other non-fiction books. . .and, of course, the
classics,
Briefly stated, the library began filling a need
in the community for knowledge about all sorts
of things, while continuing to supply the demand
for amusement and relaxation.
As the library grew, so did it's sphere of influence. The ladies who started it, soon became
aware of the pressing demands which were being
placed on their facility. They enrolled the support of civic - minded men in the community and
what we now know as the Boca Raton Library
Association was formed.
The Boca Raton Library came to be recognized
as an important community resource, one which
filled a need in the community and supplied our
residents with a source of relaxation and education. Like a good police department, or an efficient team of firefighters, or sound municipal,
government, or a fine school system, a library
is one of the resources which newcomers — both
private and corporate — want to know about
before they locate here.
An increasing awareness of this fact on the
county level has led to the initiation of one of
the more interesting area-wide projects to come
up lately. A few years back, the League of Women
Voters became quite concerned that we did not in
Palm Beach County have a county-wide library
system. Their proposals, along with some of
their findings, raised a substantial furor in
West Palm Beach and other cities. The hot potato
they handed the County Commission was one
which the commissioners were only too anxious
to hand back to someone. So they formed a committee.
It now looks as if we may see a County-wide
library system getting into operation as early as
next fall.
As proposed by the committee — and endorsed
by t h e County Commission — the system proposes to provide library service to the unincorporated areas of the county and to those mu-

nicipalities which do not support a library with
tax funds. That's something of an oversimplification, and ramifications of the proposal will
benefit municipalities such as Boca Raton as
well. What is proposed is that the cities which
have libraries, such as we do, be "hired" by
the county to serve the unincorporated areas
near them. In other words, Boca Raton could
contract with the county to serve the persons
in the areas west of the city.
At the present state of development, it would
be no real problem and the city would receive
a percentage of its annual budget as reimbursement from the county for providing the
service. Funds for the project would be supplied
by a tax levy on the unincorporated areas only..
In other words, cities where residents are already taxed for library service would not be
taxed again.
As another side benefit, if Boca Raton enters
this agreement, the municipal library would be
able to participate in joint book purchasing
agreements, would have the services of specialized librarians at the county level, and our
library cards would be just* as good in other
participating libraries as they are here. You
could check-out books from the West Palm
Beach Library, for instance, if both cities
were participating in the plan.
But getting back to Boca Raton. About two
years ago, it became clear to the members
of the Library Association that we were being
hard-pressed to keep up with the city and its expansion. In spite of the fact that the city was
making significant contributions to the problem
of supplying library service to its residents,
the structure of the situation was not conducive
to the same sort of swift progress that was
characterizing the city as a whole. The library
was still privately owned, but membership in
the library and use of the facilities was open to
all persons. It cost $2 a year to belong, and
membership fees were not sufficient to cope
with the operating costs.
Members of the association, at a special
meeting, voted to offer the library, lock, stock
and barrel, to the city. Cost of the facility and
its stock of books would be a nominal $10. The
association would remain in business as a nonprofit organization and would work to support
the library and its activities. . .such as National
Library Week. .
This did, in fact, make the Boca Raton Library
a "free public library." Membership fees would
no longer be charged. . . a 50-cent fee for processing a card which would.be good for two
years would be the only cost to library users.
At the time of the transfer, the library was
operating on a budget of some $25,000 a year. In
the first full year of municipal ownership, the
City Council budgeted over $41,000 for library
operations. Book purchases have doubled their
annual rate since then, and other improvements
and expansion projects are going rapidly ahead
to make sure that the library truly answers the
demands of the citizens.
For many of us who haven't read abook since
we left school, and the many more who didn't
read then, it's relevent to ask perhaps if the
library is being used. . .if we're supporting a
facility for the few, or if we're actually serving
a wide spectrum of the population.
Perhaps the best answer is one of the briefest.
The city manager's weekly activity report to the
City Council last week noted that 13 building
permits were issued for single family r e s i dences. The same report noted that 38 library
cards were issued during the same period.
Sooner or later — probably sooner — the
library will outgrow its facilities. The present
building is already crowded, but the stock is excellent and the price is right. Those of you who
haven't seen the inside of Boca Raton's library
might want to join the library week observance
by at least finding out what sort of place it i s . . .
you might even find a book you'd like to read.

On second thought

Overboard on sports
By GUS HARWELL
A TELEVISION comedian last
week touched a TV nerve.
He said the television industry gives people what they want
in sickening quantities, thus
turning the audience a g a i n s t
what they liked.
It has been so with quiz programs, war series, situation
comedies, variety shows, westerns, and so forth.
I DON'T WANT anyone to
think I'm not really a sport at
heart, but I think TV has long
since done the overboard act on
sports.

hockey, horse racing, basketball and in international competition, all kinds of winter
sports.
IT IS OVERDONE, plain and
simple. The attempt to interest
the U.S. television audience in
soccer apparently was a failure.
It should have been.
I tried manfully to get interested in the game, and never
did.
Among the things that bothered me about soccer was why the
players kept getting hit in the
head so often. Then somebody
explained that' 'heading'' is part
of the game. They aren t allowed
to use their hands or something.
Which doesn't make much sense.
Soccer lost me, and I suspect it lost the rest of the weekend viewers.

Baseball games on TV went
over just fine. After all, it was
the ail-American game, and
there was something very right
about watching a Saturday afternoon ball game on TV and drinking beer or whatever else happened to be your favorite r e freshment. It still seems appropriate.

GOLF IS a wonderful sport
which I know little or nothing
about, but on TV it is maddeningly slow for the viewer.

But there has been added professional football, college football, golf, bowling, soccer,

"Horse racing probably takes
the prize as the most ado about
nothing. They take a half hour

program to broadcast a race
that lasts only a couple of minutes. I think one of the reasons
I don't enjoy most sports on TV
is that I miss the crucial moment of action.
I never see the blow that
knocks the fighter down; I never
see a point scored in hockey
or soccer. Suddenly there's a
blur of action, cheering and
something has happened. And
I've missed it.

Letters.,.
The Boca Raton News
welcomes letters to the editor, especially on matters
of general interest to the
community. We will not undertake to condense letters
without the consent of the
w r i t e r s , but reasonable
length is advised to assure
publication. Our only restriction on content are that letters be free of libel and that'
they not violate good taste.
Unsigned letters will not be
published.

The Vietnam situation never
really hits completely home
until it gets to a point where it
might involve a member of your
own family.
You read about the daily casualties, about the tremendous
amount of money we're pouring
into the conflict and about those
who are speaking for or against
it. You read all this, but to
most people it's something foreign and far away.
Then one day, a letter from
the United States government

comes to your mailbox. Suddenly the Vietnam war becomes a
more personal thing. You begin to wonder why are we sending so- many young men over
there to be killed or maimed
for life in a war that seems to
have no ending and one that
never gains ground.
During the previous bigwars,
the United States had only one
goal. . .beat the enemy into
submission, gain back the occupied lands and put an end to
it all.
World War I was " a war to
end all wars," The same thing

"There goes my parking space!"

was said of World War II. Then
came the Korean War. Only it
wasn't called that. It was called
a police action. We fought back
and forth over the same shrapnel scarred hills and valleys .
for months on end. The north
would win and then we would
win.
The same thing is happening
in Vietnam. Nobody Is really
winning. They have a line somewhere across the middle called
the demilitarized zone. We make
skirmishes north of it and the
Viet Cong does the same to the
south. Returning veterans, all of
21 years old, say they captured
and lost the same hill four or
five times.
In a war you fight to win, you
throw everything you have into
that fight and you bring the
enemy to his knees. In Vietnam
we're taking part in a holding
action. The theory being, of
course, that if the Viet Cong
wins it is another victory for
t h e Communists and enough
little victories will one day let
them take over the world.
So we keep on pouring men
into the fight. Hundreds a r e
killed each week. Hundreds
more are wounded, a lot of
them seriously enough to change
their entire way of life.
And we gain a little time.
President Johnson is currently starting talks that may end
the Vietnam war. It will probably be a peace something like
that effected in Korea.
Then we'll sit and wonder
where the next one will start
and how many men the United
States will have to throw into
the action to once more contain
the Communists.
Do I have a solution? No. •
And neither does any other
ordinary working man or woman, father or mother.
But as I said before, when
the letter comes to your own
mailbox, drafting your son, you
suddenly begin to think about
the whole situation in a different light.
It's your personal fight now
and above all, it's your personal time for worrying.

The view from
'<,','

Tallahassee

Overstepping reform

By MALCOLM B. JOHNSON
Reform movements stumble
and fail, mostly, from overstepping; and that could happen
to one now developing on the
Florida A. and M. University
campus.
A "Student - Faculty Committee on University Improvement," rather loosely and
hastily organized during t h e
week's suspension of classes
following rioting on the campus,
has come up with a four-point
resolution that is three-fourths
good and one-fourth out of
bounds.
As Terry Frost, Democrat
Education W r i t e r , reported
Sunday, unrest on the campus
may be due as much to uncertainty over the future role and
administration of the university as over the broader social
conflicts among Negroes of the
nation.
Bluntly put, this institution
which once was operated solely for and by Negroes (and still
is, predominantly) is fretful
about the threat of disintegration in the onrush of desegregation.
The man on the spot is P r e s ident George W. Gore, Jr., who
has probably the toughest job
in Florida because he must
stand between and act for both
his Negro students and faculty
and an all-white series of
boards and political bodies
which control the flow of operating_funds and policies.
There is a complaint on the
campus that "the administration ' — apparently meaning
President Gore — takes too
little advice in running the university from the faculty and
students.
Hence the resolution adopted Sunday by the committee:
"A. The University must continue to function." OK. T h a t
makes the student-faculty position plain to those who would
phase it out or merge it with
FSU, across town. A legitimate stand.
"B. This functioning must
take place in an atmosphere
of order with mutual trust and
confidence between students,
faculty and administration."
Fine. That's vital.
"C. The presently constituted
faculty-student committee (rep-

resentatives) will continue to
meet every day until specific
recommendations are drafted
which we are assured will r e ceive immediate attention by
the administration."
Fair enough, assuming the
committee really is representative. It suggests "the administration" has indicated willingness to listen. From this
point, FAMU might expect to
develop about the same sort of
rapport between faculty and students which exists at FSU, the
University of Florida and other
State universities. That's justifiable.
The committee should have...
stopped there, pending further
deliberations and negotiations.
But, like a jackleg carpenter,
it had to drive the final nail
that split the board,
"D. The faculty and students
pledge total commitment to mutual recommendations adopted
by this committee, and will insist that the administration honor and implement them."
Now, if that was only language to show firm intent, it
may do little harm; but if the
committee and those it is a s sumed to represent take it seriously as a guiding force, it is
an ultimatum which cannot be
accepted by "the administration.
It would mean Florida A.

Sunday
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and M. University would be
turned over to this particular
group of students and faculty
to be run a s , they please —
both teaching and discipline,
Student bodies and faculties
must understand that they are
in no position to "insist" that
the administration "honor and
implement" their recommendations — not at FAMU, FSU,
or any other college, privately
or publicly operated.
Students don't have any right
even to attend a university, except as they accept policies and
regulations of those duly constituted by law and charter to
be in charge. No person has a
real right to teach at a university, let alone participate in
dictating terms to the people
who employ him.
If the committee is directing
its ultimatum at President Gore,
it should recognize that he is
properly limited in how far he
can go by decisions of t h e
Board of Regents, the Board of
Education, the Budget Commission, the Florida Legislature
— and the people of Florida
who put up the money through
taxation.
All of those agencies are part
of "the administration" — and
it may be pretty difficult to sell
it on the wisdom of Point A
(' 'The University must continue
to function") if anyone holds
too stubbornly to Point D.
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The art scene

FAU students fill fourth of Hortt art show
By Mrs. Stephen Tager
Last week I mentioned
that seven students of
Prof. Claire Dorst of
Florida Atlantic University had paintings accepted at the exhibition
of the Fort Lauderdale
Museum of Art, three
of those being among
the six prize winners.
I considered this so
remarkable an achievement that I arranged
to meet with Prof. Dorst

Ruth
Tager

and Dr. Gerard Doyon,
chairman of the art department, to learn about
their plans and ideas.
Both men, as well as
William Lattenier of
sculpture, have been at
FAU since its inception,
with distinguished records prior to coming to
Boca Raton. Dr. Doyon
with a doctorate from
Boston University, has
won many many honors,
including being a Fulbright Scholar and a
Danforth Teacher, in
addition to lecturing at
many centers of learning.
Prof. D o r s t , as a
painter, has not only
taught art at other
colleges before coming
to FAU, but has taken
numerous awards in
juried shows in what-

ever area he has lived.
To return to the student exhibitors — I was
mistaken in the number
seven; twice that number, or fourteen of Prof.
Dorst's pupils were
accepted (about 23 per
cent of the exhibitors);
only four were rejected.
Although he was v e r y
pleased, he was so modest in appraising this
record that Dr. Doyon
was more forthright: "I
wager no other state
university could match
this; a two-year course,
in existence only f o u r
years, with minimum
facilities and staffing —
this is really outstanding!"
'What happens to
these people?"
"We have over 100 in
the school; over 60 are
art majors, the others
are in art education.
They will go on to teaching, to graduate school,
a few into commercial
art,, They come to us
from two-year schools,
and although they are
supposed to have had the
basics, actually some of
them decide to major in
art when they get here,
and we must then teach
t h e m drawing, design
and basic painting, as
well as the more advanced work which we
offer. Actually, it is too
early to assess their
r e p u t a t i o n s — they
haven't been out long
enough ~ but some already have the promising start of a career."
• "The main problem," .
stated Prof. Dorst, "is

to get them to be individuals. You have to keep
looking for something
within each student's
work — defer to his own
discoveries. It has to be
a guidance thing — you
must try not to be a dictator.
"There is always a
s t r o n g temptation to
grab the brush and show
the student how to do it.
You try to keep them
attuned and aware. This
is really difficult, since
we are living in a desert, so far as art is
concerned. We have no
gallery, no budget, no
rotating or traveling
shows, although we
probably have m o r e
painters per square mile
in this area than in any
other part of the" state,
more interest in art and
more wealth."
This prompted a discussion of a situation
that has puzzled me ever
since my arrival in
Boca Raton, FAU has a
modern plant and a dedicated, brilliant faculty.
As individuals, they are
willing to maintain ties
with the community —
how often I read in the
News of a faculty member speaking at a community function 1 And yet
the University itself is
not assuming leadership
in cultural activities.
I won't go into other
aspects now, but in art?
Dr. Doyon r e p l i e d :
"There are many things
we would like to do, but
cannot do. We cannot
bring exhibitions to the

university unless we
have a gallery, because
of t h e possibility of
theft. Original plans for
the building included a
gallery, the space is
here; we need the funds
so we can enclose it. We
need lower fees for auditors, to encourage people who are not formally
enrolled as students to
a t t e n d lectures; this
would enable more people to attend, to partake of learning, and to
involve themselves with

four-year college. In the
the university.
"We need more facil- art department it is acities: we should be tually a four-year colteaching printmaking, lege anyway. The stuceramics, other crafts. dents could be guided
This is a whole area from the start of their
of creativity in which college careers. The
we should be assuming ratio of teachers to stuleadership, both as an dents to teachers would
art department in a uni- be more realistic, since
versity and in a section we need additional staffof the country where ing. As individuals we
there is tremendous art are glad to accept cominterest, but, in these munity assignments and
fields, little activity.
community service, and
"The b e s t solution we find the community
would 'be to make this a eager and responsive."
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Ausfaerman
accepted
Vernon KnOA Ausherman has been accepted
tfor admission to Florida Institute of Technology.
Ausherman, son of
Mrs. Gertrude S.Riekse
of Boca Raton, will study
space technology. He is
a 1968 graduate of Howe
Military School in Howe,
Indiana.
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7787 NW Tst Court, Boca Raton
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Affiliated with Supreme Auto Body

"A QUALIFIED LAWMAN AND ADMINISTRATOR"

R E P U B L I C A N S THIS TINE YOU HAVE A CHOICE
VOTE for
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LASSETER
Your NEXT Sheriff Must Have a Background

SHERIFF of
PALM BEACH COUNTY
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THE SHERIFF'S
FIRST DUTY IS TO
PROTECT
LIFE AND
PROPERTY,
PRESERVE THE
PEACE AND
ENFORCE THE LAW..

REMEMBER
THERE IS
NO
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EXPERIENCE

"Bob" has served rfie public for more than 25 years in the field of law enforcement, including the capacities of Criminal and Homicide investigator
and administrator. He has worked every phase of th° Sheriff's Office and
has complete knowledge of existing laws.

VOTE FOR
E.F. "BOB" LASSETER
on Tuesday, May 7, 1968
Pol.'Adv. Pd. by

REPUBLICAN CANDIDATE for SHERIFF
Ray Beland,
of PALM BEACH COUNTY
ca mpaign Fund Tn
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Mansion will
be restored
i* ' • & . -

The antebellum Gregory House at Torreya
State Park near Bristol
has been temporarily
closed while it is being
restored with 19th century
furnishings of t h e
c
'riverboat" era.
• State Parks Director
Bill Miller said t h e
opening date will be announced later.
Miller noted that the
house, built in 1834, was
moved by barge across
the Apalachicola River
to a high bluff within
Torreya State Park during the 1930' s. The house
was then reassembled
with an impressive exterior, but for many
years contained inadequate f urnishingSo
Miller said an antiques consultant, Mrs.
Dorothy Johnson of Tallahassee, is supervising the collection of
authentic furnishings of
the glamorous era in the
mid-1800's

£ , . ; • • . •

Outstanding dance teams will be among hundreds of performers participating in the All Florida Folk Festival to be held May
3-5 at the Stephen Foster Memorial at White Springs.

Merry month of May
tival will feature Blue
Glass
bands
from
throughout t h e South,
o u t s t a n d i n g singing
groups and tellers of
tall tales. An outdoor
stage overlooking t h e
Suwannee River at the
Stephen Foster Memorial will be the focal
point for hundreds of
performers.
In a special section,
craftsmen will be demonstrating some of the
old arts and offering
their articles for sale.
Southern delicacies such

Trave! Agent Cosfs Ho

Steamship

Tours

Cruises
Airline
103 E. PALMETTO PARK RD.
BOCA RATON

PH. 391-0303

TAKE-OUT SERVICE

PHONE 395-8080

as chicken pilau, chicken and dumplings and
pecan pies will be some
of the fare offered to
hungry patrons at concession stands.
Seven programs a r e
scheduled during the
fun-filled weekend. Entertainment will s t a r t
on Friday and Saturday at 10 a.m., 1:30 and
7:30 pom. Closing program Sunday at 2 p.m.
features spiritual singers and noted choral
groups.
Florida's oldest festival, the Tallahassee
May Party, will be having its 133rd celebration on May 1 under the
big oak at .Lewis Park.
Borrowing from Shakespeare, t h e festival's
theme is "All t h e
World* s a Stage." Scenes
representing the past,
present and future will
be presented beginning
at 5 p.m. for the pleasure of the May Queen
and her court. Closing

event will be the traditional May Pole Dance
performed by six graders.
Each year since 1833
the Capital City has held
a May Party. Only exceptions, were a year
during the War Between
the States and a year
during World War II.
The big oak in Lewis
Park has sheltered almost all May Queens.

ing three times larger
than Jamestown.
Since these f i r s t
s e t t l e r s were from
Greece, Italy and Minorca, a national Greek
society,1 the Order of
AHEPA (American Hellenic Educational Progressive Association's
participating in the celebration. A G r e e k
"glendi" of feasting and
dancing is planned, with
a special costumed delegation coming from Tarpon Springs. The 400
Greeks who came over
with Turnbull were t h e
first from that country
in t h e New World.
Americans of Italian
and Minorcan descent
also will participate in
the all-day celebration.
Members of the Florida
Historical Society will
be guests at a special
luncheon.
Fernandina Beach will
On all but a few oc- have
its colorful Fiesta
casions the queen has of Eight
Flags and
been crowned under its Shrimp Boat Races on
1,000-year-old branch- May 4-5. The Fiesta is
es.
scheduled for Saturday,
One notable exception and the races will be
was in 1848 when the held on Sunday.
coronation was held in
the Hall of Representatives at the Capitol.
After the coronation,the
ITALIAN QUISLE
queen led a gay cotillion until midnight when
a "sumptuous repast of
richest viands, creams
and strawberries" was
enjoyed. At 3 o'clock in
the morning the last
dance was called and
the party retired.
Harking back to its
founding, New Smyrna
Beach will observe its
200th anniversary on
May 4. A bust of Dr. Italian-American Dinners
COCKTAIL LOUNGE
Andrew Turnbull, a
Open Daily 5 P.M.-11 P.M.
Scotch physician who
For those who care to
brought 1,500 colonists
Dine early our "Early
Bird 5pech4s" $2.00. Seto the site in 1768, will
lect from 5 Entrees 'til t
P.M.
be unveiled in front of
the city hall. The Turn• RAMON PADILLA
bull colony was t h e Strolling, Singing Guitarist
3850
N. FEDERAL HWY.
largest English group
Pompano Ph. 942-0006
ever to come to America in one company, be-

INCLUDING

AT BROWN'S LIQUORS

Boca Rafon

Reservations 395-7635

TONIGHT!
Be her Knight in Shining
Armour. Take her to Chez
Joey for an Evening she
W Always Remember.
LUNCHEON SPECIALS
$1.25 UP
704 COCKTAILS DAILY
Excellent food and service. Ask for our
Wine List. Music by our Strolling Musician
at your table and in the Montmarte Lounge.
Banquets - Weddings - Civic Clubs
Facilities for all occasions -Friendly atmosphere
EARLY BIRD SPECIAL
, Mon. thru Fri, - 7.-30 to 2:00 - 754

NCWj

HELD
OVER
12TH
BIG
WEEK

i 2:00 - 4:00 - 6:00 - 8:00 -10:99
MATINEES DAILY

AGADEIM
AWARD
WINNER!

THE GRADUATE"
ANNE BANCROFT. JUSTiN HOFFMAN
KATHARINE ROSS

Best Director

5 Guess

This is Benjam ir
• Who's
He's a little
Coming Tq worried about
Spencer
TRACY

Dinner'
Sidney
POITIER

his future.

Katharine
HEPBURN

.Admission this Special Showing
$2.0-0- Children under 12 Free

We want
everyone to
eat seafood.

RESTAURANT

TONIGHT, JOIN THE ENJOYERS1

Superb dining, sparkling country
club setting, and the most
danceable music in Florida

Even you.

Ralph Chick
and his Orchestra
Nijhtly, exc. Mondays. Reservations: Nino 942-2533
Famous Buffets. Wed. and Sun. Luncheons Daily

You ne^e' lecue the comfort end safety of
your car, rain or shine, day or night. Just
touch the button on the portable transmitter
inside your car...garage door opens,
light floods interior, and in
you go. Once inside Genie
reverses the process and
locks up when you're
ready. You're protected
against threat of
burglary late at night,
investigate this superb convenience today.

SVIANUFACTURiNG CO., INC.
ALLIANCE. OHIO

COUNTRY CLUB

enie
keeps you in
the driver's
seat
SALES
INSTALLATION
SERVICE

BOCA RATON

Pompano
Deerfield
m i . west
on Sam-

The sea is full of a remarkable variety of good things to eat.
So is our 67-seafood-specialties-strong menu.
You're a steak man ? Try our swashbuckling broiled Peruvian swordfish steak.
Or broiled pompano, the great Florida delicacy.
Exoticfoods? How about frogs'legs?
Or rich, blended-with-sherry crabmeat Newburg ?
Or shrimp au gratin, prepared with our own secret imported cheese sauce?
Something especially fine and delicate.? We recommend langostinos—
the tiny Chilean shellfish that taste like lobster—sauteed
in pure creamery butter. Memorable.
You say you've never really liked seafood ?
•
•
You've never eaten at a New England Oyster House.
Give us a chance and we'll give you 67 new ways to enjoy dining out.
Lunch I Dinner / Cocktails—7 days

From "Brunch" to a Banquet...
enjoy traditional American recipes
cooked to order by world famous
5CHRAFFT"5 Chefs. Onyour neM
evening out...include §CHRAFFT5 '
COCKTAILS 52i
4 TO 6 P.M.

CAM1N0 SQUARE SHOPPING CENTER

Midway bet.
Beach and
Beach. 2 %
of U.S. 1
ple Road.

OUR

SPECIALTY

BROILED FLORIDA
LOBSTER
Pfione 395-4800

Boca Raton
1701 IV. Federal Highway-395-8181
North Palm Beach
661 U.S. Highway #1 - 848-5245
West Palm Beach
7400 South Dixie Highway-582-5822
Also in Perrine, Coral Gables,
Miami, North Miami, Dania,
Ft. Lauderdale South, Ft. Lauderdale North,
Pompano Beach, Sarasota,
St. Petersburg, Orlando (Maitland)

^

iSo. Fed. Hwy. ) + + +

36 S.E. 3rd St.

WINNER
3 ACADEMY AWARDS
KATHERINE HEPBURN
BEST ACTRESS

RIZZO'S X

Call 395-8300 for Hews Classifieds

U.S. * I Between DeerfipJd & Pompani?
Phone 399-4114,

Festivals highlight state's calendar
During the m e r r y
momth of May, Florida
will be vibrating with
as gay sounds as ever
came
from
village
greens as festivals, May
day celebrations and
other outstanding events
get under way.
Adding spicetothe All
Florida Folk Festival
at White Springs, scheduled May 3-5, will be
the Asheville Cloggers,
North Carolina's championship clog team.
Along with other noted
dance groups, the fes=

ITALIAN AMERICAN CUISINE X
CTCAKC - CHOPS
ruftDC
^r
STEAKS
SIRLOIN OF BEEF

S
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Bobtails - News from the High School
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Students compete for 'Miss crown
By DAVID BERGAMINI

Pat Eggleton and myself.

The annual spring
concert at Boca High
will be May 10, when one
of. 10 Junior girl finalists will be crowned
Miss Boca High 196869.
The teachers will
choose five girls from
the ten candidates. The
remaining five girls will
be interviewed by outsiders of the community
and from this, Miss
Boca High will be chosen. The top ten beauties competing for the
crown of Miss Boca
High are: Lin Adams,
Cindy Bush, Shelly Cannon, Michelle Ellet,
Janet Eubank, D e b by
Kelly, Margie Peak,
Sandy S m i t h , Cindy
Stone, and Joan White.
One of these lucky girls
will be crowned by Miss
B o c a High 1967-68,
Cindy Frambach.

As of this week, I
will have my news column in the Boca News
in Thursday and Sunday's edition. This is
due to the large amount
of news there will be
from now until graduation.

Florida Atlantic University started its FT A
student program again
this past Friday,, Five
students went on FAU's
television during t h e
panel discussion. The
five Future Teachers of
America Club members
who went were Brenda
Whisman, Fred Bondesen, Marilyn Brownlee,

The annual Athletic
Banquet will be Monday,
April 29. Outstanding
students in football,

, tennis,
track, baseball and golf
will be recognized and
receive athletic awards.
With more families
moving into Boca Raton
from IBM and the new
electrical plant, Boca
High will probably go on
split-sessions next year
until t h e new junior
high school is built.This
is not official as yet,
but t h e schedule would

be the 10th-12th graders
in the morning from 7-12
Pifli. and the seventh ninth graders in the afternoon from 12-5p o m.
Students with cars may
be limited to Juniors
and Seniors.
Only 34 school days
remain until graduation and every senior
seems to be counting
the days. However, many
Seniors think they can
slack off in their studies
for the rest of the year.
(I'm just as guilty). Seniors should put everything they have into their
studies. And those seniors who are skipping
school and classes and
are heading for t h e
beach, better watch it!
Only 30 days per school
year are allowed to be
missed. Any more than
that, and seniors will
find themselves back in
the twelfth grade again

next year!
M

Final program

The Para-Medic Club
presented an LSD P r e vention Program this
past Wednesday,, The
club presented an excellent skit on a typical
hippy hang-out. Present
at this program were
officers Barry Searer
and Wayne Wright of the
Boca Raton Police Department. Students asked questions on the topic
and some of these questions were:
Senior, Hal Maull asked how wide spread LSD
Seniors, remember
is in Florida? Officer
Wright said it was seep- the college S.A.T. will
ing down into junior high be given May 4th at the
high school. The test
school level.
Junior class p r e s i - will start at 8 a,m. and
dent, Keith Higgins ask- end at 5 or 5:30 p o m.

^ N A T I O N A L sPRiNKLiRS^
& WELLS */
* Pumps

WB

«•

The Honor Society
went to Miami this past
Friday to the district
convention.
Members
who went were Carol
Gillotti, Doug Caylor,
Linda Kapsch, C a r o l
Johnson, Debbie Car-

DO-IT-YOURSELF
iPHgNKLlH

* Wells
* Sprinkler

HUNDREDS OF
PRIZES

EOKERO
LOCATIONS
Now Serving You

ON
THE
GOLD
COASTJ

WIN A

CHEVY II
NOVA

9 Miami
•
•
9
«
e
»
«
9
s
•

-OR-

Hollywood
Boca Raton
Lighthouse Point
Deerfield
Hallandale
Village of
Palm Springs
Pompano Beach
Margate
Delray Beach
West Palm Beach

ONE OF HUNDREDS
OF OTHER VALUABLE
FAMOUS BRAND PRIZES.j
e
S
•
•
•

ADMIRAL COLOR TV
ADMIRAL REFRIGERATOR
KODAK INSTAMATIC CAMERA
POLAROID SWINGER CAMERA
WESTINGHOUSE POCKET
RADIOS . . . CTC.

ECKERD DRUGS 100th STORE CELEBRATION

SHOP
EARLY

NAME
AOORESS_

mm

CITY

wmi
wmmis

TELEPHONE
LOCAL STORE ADDRESS.
CONTEST ENDS SUNDAY, MAY 18, 1968

IAST

PftfCES
GOOD

Systems
, Radio Dispatched

V

SUNDAY

**3!S||p2('39g-1828

158 H.W. 13fh SOoca Raton - J

Set amid stately trees, lush landscaping, classic fountains and statuary, the
.inspiring garden-type Mausoleum at Forest Lawn provide the dignity of above
ground burial in a noble resting place. We welcome your inspection at
any time. Pre-need selection offers family protection at lower
prices and wider choice of location. Write, call or visit for
color brochure and complete information.

Kenneth R, Williams at
11:30 a.m., Wednesday,
could place the University's largest college in
a fully accredited position.
Approval by this committee would mean that
our graduates will automatically be certified
when the College r e c ommends them for a
specific teaching-field,"
explained Dr. William
Stosberg, chairman of
curriculum and instruction.
He. added that after
such certification it
would no longer be necessary for the S t a t e
Department to check
each graduate's transcript to determine if
minimum requirements
have been met.

150 W. Camino Real

THIS TINY ZENITH

0 FOR TEMPORARY RELIEF
OF OCCASIONAL CONSTIPATION

FAMILY
99c VALUE
LIMIT ONE

2.39

1

VAUIE'

P

THIS

..

* Zenith VZenette" creatively
engineered for precision
amplification
* Weighs only 1/6 ounce
*Mtcro-Lithtc Circuit for
dependability
* Choice of 2 performance
levels for most mild or moderate tosses

The quality goes in
before fhe name goes on

1

—"Phone 395-4242""

BETTER HEARING
AID SERVICE
ROYAL PALM PLAZA

SHULTOitf MANPOWER
SPRAY DEODORANT.

LIMIT ONE

:.. 4 OUNCE. .,

1.00 VALUE
LiMIT ONE

M M r

IjLOL
^«^H

REOEHT MIXER
By SONA

PORTABLE
HAND MIXER
@ 3 Speeds
® Beater Ejector
m Detachable Cord

ATTENTION BIG CAR OWNERS

5"

n.95
VALUE

P0U8H
REMOVER

UMJT

BEACH

CHTMPTON WHITE

STRIPE TIRE

rv

8.25-14 8.45-15
8.15-15 9.00-15

® Jumbo Size
Folding Beach
Umbrella With 2Piece Tubular JVIefal
Pole • Folds
For Easy Storage
10.95 VALUE

PORTABLE T,T,'
GRILL
m Table Top Model
® 3 Grill Positions
• Tripod L©es
4.95 Value

»66

FOAM ALL PURPOSE PAD
IflfliliiHEl
Baite
t fnclu

LUNA
Batt.
Not Incl

11 TRAINED MEN
TO SERVE YOU !
BOCA RATON'S

THE £AR

65c
VALUE

LIMIT
ONE

TOOTHPASTE

Tubeless white stripe
Plus Fed. Excise Tax
and 4 trade-in tires off your car.

HEARING AID
WORN IN

MONDAY
9 A.M.'til 9 P.M.
'Give American Cancer Society"

Serving Broward and Palm Beach Counties

set Tuesday

There are now 127
book clubs doing a mailorder business.

10 A.M.'til 7 P.M.
AND

ALOPHEN PiLLS 100's

i

The final program in
the Mary mount College
lecture series "Coming
of Age in t h e United
States Today" will be
held at the college Tuesday, April 23.
The speaker is Hugh
Rooney, chairman of the
Division of Natural Sciences,, His topic "A Look
i at the Future: Toward a
National Maturity" will
be the basis for a panel
discussion, to include
other members of the
faculty.
The discussion will
focus on the kind of
world Americans will be
living in at the turn of
the century. This program is geared to the
college student, but the
public is invited to atI tend. Program ' begins
at 8 p.m.

""Ho,

.SUPPLIES

NO RAIK DANCE HEEDED {

«

lootii 'STOHI

5011 N.E. 18th Avenue
6171 W. Sunrise Boulevard
2231 W. Broward Boulevard
3420 N. Andrews Avenue
1 385 S.E. 1 7th St.
Shopping Center

State investigators
will inspect college
A 14-member team of
investigators from the
Florida State Department of Education will
be on the Florida Atlantic University campus April 21-24 to evaluate t h e University's
College of Education for
accreditation.
Dr. William C e c i l
Golden, assistant superintendent of teacher
education for the department's certification
and accreditation committee, and his visitation group will meet with
department heads, admissions officials, representatives of student
personnel offices and of
the student government
association and others
throughout the three-day
work period of the visit.
Their appraisal, to be
delivered to President

«•

ed what is the penalty in
Florida? Officer Searer noted that there are
three types of penalties:
1) two years imprisonment or a $1,000 fine or
both. 2) five years in the
state prison, $5,000 fine
or both. 3) not less than
five years and not more
than ten years in prison
or $10,000 fine or both.
Senior, Dave Clutter,
asked if anyone in Boca
Raton had been arrested
with LSD? O f f i c e r
Wright answered there
hadn't been any arrests
in Boca Raton.

penter, Kirk Jackson
and Janet Eubank.

ECKEIJD DHUGS

AUTOMOTIVE SERVICE €£NTER

EXPERT MECHANICAL REPAIRS

MAJOR & MINOR MOTOR WORK

Air Conditioning
Firestone & Goodyear Tires
Wheel Alignment - Brakes - Shocks

Carburetors - Mufflers - Radiators
Ignition & Electrical Work
Foreign Cars - Light Towing

1930 N. Federal Hwy.

395-7739

I
'

MSPGi?
VIEWER

HQURS

2 Trays With 12
Roomy Compartments
Bottom Holds Bait
And Spinning Reels

I.OO
Value

75 TABS

OPEN
u

#5000 PLAHG
fickle box

9 Compact
» Shows Clear Slides
© Battery Operated

PHILLIPS
I L K OF MAONESiA

SERVICE
STATION

BOCA RATON

9 Protects you tram
woirid-be attackers
• Also used as door
or window alarm
e Uses std.
peoliglit
batteries

2.95
VaSue

We Pickup & Deliver Your Car

SEMAN SHELL

PERSONAL
ALARM

79c
VALUE
Limit One With Coupon Thn Mon., Apr. 2 2

LYDIA
«2Pk

PAPER TOWELS.
39s
Value
lit One With Coufpon Thru Man., Apr. 2 2
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Bobcats split pair of games,
bow out of state competition
Bob Castellani of Chaminade ended the Boca
Raton baseball season
Friday as he shut them
out with one hit in group
tournament play.
Carlos Delgado g a r nered the only Bobcat
hit with a solid single to
' left field in the second
inning. He was later
erased as Gary Lambert
hit into a double play
that got Chaminade out
of trouble.
Cecil Conner gave up
seven hits and absorbed
the loss for the Bobcats.
Chaminade s c o r e d
first in the third inning
when Greg Ross m i s judged Bristow*s long

.

local favorites top roster
Local favorites Benny a seven goal rating, and
Guiterrez and Walter Hayden with four, will
Hayden will combine be aided by Hap Sharp
forces Sunday as Mil- at one goal and Chuck
waukee attempts to trim Wright at four.
Sharp will ride in the
T u l s a in a high-goal
number one position out
polo match.
Guiterrez, riding with front. Hayden is at two

winners post
scores from tourney
As was reported in
Thursday's News, Boca
Raton High School's
' track team won the third
conference title in a row
Wednesday.
Following is the full
l i s t of winners and
events:
Shot—1, Rice (BR); 2,
Arnold (MC); 3, Kelsh
(BR); 4, Young (BR); 5,
Kreidler (C); 6, J. Sparling (BR). Distance 50-4.
Discus—-I, Rice(BR);
2, Batchelor (P); 3,
Kreidler (C); 4, J. Sparling (BR); 5, Magrill (P);
6, Young (BR). Distance
141-10,
High jump--l, Orpesa (BR); 2, Brunner
(MC); 3, S. Close (BR);
4-5, tie G. Sparling (BR)
and White (J); 6, Anderson (J). Height 5-10.
Long jump--l, Mclntyre (CM); 2, McRay
(P); 3, Ingham (BR); 4,
Hopkins (BR); 5, Bruner
(MC); 6, McCray (C).
Distance 21-1/2.
120-yard high hurdl e s - - 1 , Kohn (J); 2, Orpes.a (BR); 3, Corson
(J); 4, Albury (BR); 5,
Magrill (P); 5, Bethea
(P). Time 15.5.
100-yard dash — 1,
Whittemore (BG); 2,Bell

aces are
carded at club
Two holes in one were
carded at Boca Raton
Country Club this week
as action waxed hot and
heavy.
Hjalmar Carlson got
t h e first one April 14
when he aced the 15th
hole. He used a five iron
to drive in the 135 yard
tee shot.
Wednesday, Ed Wilson
got his first ace in 40
years of playing golf.
It came on the first
hole. He used a nine
iron for the 115 yard
drive.

(C); 3, Sterling (P); 4,
Scott (J); 5, Willis (BR);
6, Daniels (P). Time 9.7O
Mile run—1, Rea (BR);
2, Ogle (J); 3, Brady
(BR); 4, Ford (J); 5,
Trettien (BR); 5, Rollins (J). Time 4 : 46.0.
880-yard relay — 1,
Boca Raton (J. Sparling,
King, G. Sparling, Willis); 2, Pahokee; 3, Belle
Glade; 4, Clewiston; 5,
Jupiter. Time 1:32.9.
440-yard dash —• 1,
Scott (J); 2, Maxson(P);
3, Ervin (BG); 4, Hart
(BR); 5, Campa (BG); 6,
H o p k i n s (BR). Time
50.4.
180-yard low hurdles— 1, Orpesa (BR); 2,
Kohn (J); 3, Albury (BR);
4, Corson (J), Bethea
(P); 5, Shine (J). Time
20.9.
880-yard run—1, McRay (P); 2, J. Ramsey
(BR); 3, R. Ramsey (BR);
4, Rea(BR); 5, Ogle(J);
6, Byrd (BG). T i m e
2:04.3.
Spring medley relay
— 1, Boca Raton (J.
Sparling, Willis, King,
G. Sparling); 2, Jupiter;
3, Belle Glade; 4, P a hokee; 5, Martin County.
Time 2:06.4.
220-yard dash ~ 1,
Whittemore (BG); 3,Bell
(C); 3, Samuels (BG); 4,
Mclntyre (MC); 5, Smith
(MC); 5, Caylor (BR),
Time 21.7.
Mile relay — 1, Jupiter (Lawson, W. Gibson,
Dombrowski, Rood); 2,
Boca Raton; 3, Clewiston; 4, Pahokee; 5, Belle
Glade. Time 3:40.8.
Pole vault — 1, R.
Summers (BR); 2, Bethea (P); 3, C. Close
(BG); 4, D. Summers
(BR); 5, S. Close (BG).
Height 11-0.
TEAM SCORES
Boca Raton 131-1/2,
P a h o k e e 67, Jupiter
64-1/2, Belle Glade 49,
Clewiston 29, Martin
Countv 28.

with Guiterrez at pivot
in number three slot.
Wright will play back at
number four and captain
the squad.
For Tulsa, Joe Casey,
with a rating of t h r e e
goals, will be out front
in number one. F i v e
goaler Jules Romfh will
play in the number two
slot.
A newcomer on t h e
local field, Jim Kramal
of Chicago, will be r i d ing pivot and has a five
goal rating. John Oxley,
Royal Palm captain, has
switched for the day and
will ride at back. Oxley
has a rating of three
goals.
The teams are evenly
matched with combined
ratings of 16 on each
side.
The game will be sort
of a prelim contest for
next week's Governor's
Cup Day. April 28, Governor Claude Kirk will
be here to present the
cup to the winning team.
Players for the all star
contest have not been

selected yet.
T h i s week's polo
games and pre-game
activities will benefit
the Boca Raton E l k s
Lodge. Pre-game ticket
proceeds will go to the
Harry-Anna C r i p p l e d
Children's Home i n
Umitilla, Fla. Tickets
may be purchased from
any members of the Elks
Club.
Fans are in for a triple
header Sunday afternoon. Things get under
way at 1:30 w i t h a
breathtaking sky diving
exhibition. Parachutists
will attempt to hit a mark
on the polo field.
Following the aerial
exhibition, the E l k s
themselves will take to
the field for a polo game.
Foregoing the usual
mount of a high bred
polo^ppny, the Elks will
fieWtwo teams mounted
on Shetland ponies. Hilarity will rule t h e p r o ceedings.
Regular $1.50 tickets
admits fans to all three
events Sunday.

Boca Raton went into
Friday's game by virtue
of a 3-2 win Thursday
over St. Thomas Aquinas.
Following a run by the
first man up in the batting order for St. Thomas in the opening inning,
the Bobcats came back
with three of their own.
Tom Keith walked and
Harold Ross reached
first on an e r r o r . Both
men scored ahead of
Bob Drews' single, A
double play in the first
inning saw trinkner and
Conner put out.
It was three up and
three d own for both sides
.in the next two innings.
Pitcher Steve Moore set
down five batters on
strikeouts and the sixth
hit a towering fly ball to
Cecil Conner in right
field.
But St. Thomas came
back with a run in the
top of- the fourth stanza
to- narrow the score,
W i t h two out, Niesel
slammed a double to
center field and scored
ahead of Lombardo's
single.
Both sides had men
on base during the rest
of the ball game. However, it was the seventh
and final inning that had
fans on their feet.
Only one run behind,
St. Thomas opened t h e

Notes from Kegler's Korners
Boca Raton Elks will ducted Saturday mornsponsor a Bantam Bowl- ings under the direction
ing session during t h e of Cotton Rutledge.
summer.
Paul Engle, bowling in
William Tuers, chair- the University Scratch
man of youth activities league, and Phil Sosey,
at the lodge, said a r - a member of theKiwanrangements have been is Sunrise team in the
completed for a special Civic League, bowled
program for children, almost identical games.
age 8-12. The program Paul had a bad first
will start about the mid- frame with a 9 count
dle of June and be con- only and Phil h a d a
spare. Then they started striking and continued striking one after
another the 2, 3, 4, 5,6,
7, 8, and 9th frame.
The big tenth frame
was next. . .tension built
B u g s Brierley a n d up and as they each r e Dale Sheaffer teamed up leased the ball they
Wednesday to win honors looked like solid pocket
at University P a r k hits. Phil's was a little
Country Club.
high and Paul's was on
The golfing duo took the Brooklyn side. They
first place in a best each got a nine count.
ball twosome tourna- Then spared, and in the
ment with a score of 64. final ball got eight pins
In second place a tie . . .Paul ended with 256
w a s noted. Posting and Phil had a 267.
scores of 66 were the
teams of Fred Ungeher
BOCA RATONERS
and Ray Jacoby; D i c k
Team
Won Lost
Decker
and Ernie DelrayScrn. 86.5 41.5
Schwind.
Green & M. 85
43
Third place also saw
lstFed.Sav. 80
48
a t i e at 67. Winners Boca Verde 78
50
were Walter Hobby and
Kreuscher 78
50
Norm Gooch; Jack HalAmSprad
73
55
lid ay and Ralph McCa- Rizzo's
68.5 59.5
han; Al Shafer and Ed
B.Laundry 68
60
Davitt.
Mitchell
67.5 56.5
Thirty men entered
Nielsen,Inc. 66
62
the tourney.
Camino Coif, 60
68

Two team
for honors

18 Hole Par-3
Now Open

A.F.T.Apts. 59
69
Ferguson
49.5 78.5
Southern TV 43
85
B.Natl.#l
39
89
B.Natl.#2
24 104
High team game a n d
t r i p l e , Camino Coiffures, 811-2382; Men's
ind. high and triple, Karl
Kreuscher,
234 - 566;
Women's ind. high and
triple, Eadie Barnes,
225-583.
BOCA HOSPITAL
Team
Won Lost
48
Hope
72
48
Pill Rollers 72
Physco-Dill. 63.5 56.5
Pin wins
59.5 60.5
Split Person. 54
66
3 Fingers
39
81
High team game and
triple, Physco-Dillies,
776-2188; Men's ind.
high. R. Ashbough, 203;
Men's ind. triple, Sam
Thorpe, 519; Women's
ind. high and triple, C.
SeVinein, 169-486.
1st BANK & TRUSTCO.
CLASSIC 900
Team
Won . Lost
40
Clearwater 59
40
Mitchell &S. 59
lstBk.&Tr. 58.5 40.5
Datzyk Cab. 51 . 47
Altieri Lawn 44.5 54.5
Wentworth 43.5 55.5
Deerfield c/c40
59
Rizzo's Cel. 39.5 59.5
High team game a n d
triple, First Bank: and
(Continued on Page 12A)

AT

2 Great Courses
IN BOCA RATON
• Well Stocked Pro Shops • Driving Ranges
Electric Carts • Club Rentals « Guests Welcome
Semi Private Clubs
irrigated Courses

Phone
276-9992
Lessons
Available

DRIVING
RANGE

BOCA RATON
COUNTRY CLUB
• PAR «8 6XECUTIVE COURSE
LOttdi Ri Beautiful Golfview Dining
Room — CoKf B*er

GREEN FEES
..
$3 00
ELECTRIC CARTS . . . . $ 4 0 0
I B PLAY BOOK
$25.00
. Bab Grant, P.S.A. Instruction
NO STARTING TIMES REQUIRED

N.W.SIst Street and 2nd Avenue, Boca Raton

(Look fur our-sign at entrance to course,
halfrrtile wist of U.S. 1 at 5 h t Sheet J

Delgado, cf
Lambert, cf
G.Ross, rf
Martin, ss
Totals

2 0 1
2 0 0
2 0 0
2 0 0
20 0 1
AB
4
3
3
2
3

CHAMINADE
Cale'se, 2b
Collum, s s
Siler'g, rf
Dug'an, lb
Stallone, If
Peters, c
Bristow, cf
Ozga, 3b
Castel'i, p
Totals

R H
0 0
1 2
1
0 0
1 2

3 1 1
3
1
1
23

1
0
0
5

1
0

0
7

Bobcats
000 000 0-0
Charainade..001 220 0-5

St. Thomas opened
game with a run

Tommy Keith scores against St. Thomas.

Pol© action Sunday

fly ball to right field
Castellani struck out
and it went for a three- 12 Bobcats, while walkbase e r r o r . With the ing only three as t h e
attempted squeeze on, B o c a batters were
Conner pitched out..The totally ineffective.
batter got in catcher
"This is t h e best
Ross's way, and B r i s - baseball team we've
tow was safe with a played this year," Coach
stolen base.
H a r r y Benson said.
Chaminade s c o r e d !"Our boysplayedagood
twice more in the fourth ball game, but our inas they put together ability to hit finally
three singles and two caught up with u s . "
walks. In the fifth, they
tallied their final two BOBCATS
H
AB
runs, as three singles Trinker, lb
0
2
and a sacrifice fly did Keith, 2b
0
3
the damage.
0
2
H. Ross, c
Tim Kingma relieved Connor, p
0
2
a tired Cecil Conner in Drews, 3b
0
3
the sixth inning and r e tired Chaminade in o r der.

One Mile South ol Delray
on U.S. 1

391-1666
7 » | N . Counlry Club Blvd. 500 Yds.
Wwt of U.S. 1 in Boca Raton
Close to Delray Beach

UNIVERSITY PARK
COUNTRY CLUB

stanza with a fly ball
to right field. Two walks
put men on first and
second and Cecil Conner came on the mound
in relief, striking out
the next man. But it
wasn't over. Connor's
f i r s t pitch to Kniery
struck the batter on the
arm loading the bases.
Beaudot followed in
the lineup and leaned
into the first pitch. It
popped'high on the foul
side of the first base
line where Trinkner
hauled it down for the
t h i r d out ending the
game.
The box score:

$5.00
. $6.00
$42.50

No1, Starting Time Required
95-5460-399-6921
on/Military Trail — Univ
West at F.A.U.

Park

Manieri will speak
at athletic banquet

Dr. Demmie Manieri,
a t h l e t i c director and
baseball coach at.Miami
D ad e Junior College,
will be t h e featured
speaker for Boca Raton
High School's athletic
banquet this year.
The banquet is set for
April 29 at the high
school cafeteria. It will
begin at 6:30 p.m.
Dr. Manieri is recognized as one of the
BOBCATS
AB
foremost junior college
Trinkner, lb
1
baseball coaches in the
Keith, 2b
2
nation. Under his tuteH.Ross, c
2
Conner, rf-p
lage, Miami Dade has
3
Drews, 3b
3
become known as one of
Delgado, cf
3
the outstanding schools
Lambert, If
2
in t h e Southeastern
Martin, ss
2
United States.
Moore, p-rf
2
A t h l e t i c Director
Totals
Harry Benson said tick20
ets for this year's affair
St. Thomas.,100 100 0-2 will be only $2.00 each.
Bobcats,,.....300 000 x-3 They will be sold by
the Boosters Club and at
the high school.
"We have room for a
maximum of 450 people
ST. THOMAS AB
Kniery, 3b
2
Beaudot, c
4
Himmelberger,rf 3
Brown, rf
0
Hackett, 2b
3
Niesel, ss
3
Lombardo, p
3
Pedfazas, cf
2
Martin, If
2
Grosser, lb
3
Totals
25

Best ball
tourney

Best ball of foursome
w a s the tournament
Wednesday for Men's
Stag Day at Royal Palm
Yacht and Country Club.
First place winners
with a score of 57 were
B o b Motherwell, Jim
Boyd, George Aston and
John Church.
Second place saw a
score just one stroke
off the leaders at 58.
Taking the kudos were
Ray Livingstone, Gene
Pflug, Harold Graves.
A blind draw made up
the foursome.
A tie appeared in
third place with a score
of 59. The teams were
Bill Watt, Dale Thomson, Mike Moynahan,
Vern Mathews and Limey Talmon, Harry Heath,
J o h n Degnan, F r e d
Mills.
Capt, William Bligh
(later an admiral) had
the misfortune to suffer
at the hands of mutineers three times. The
Bounty mutiny was by
far the most celebrated
of the three cases.

in the cafeteria," Benson said. "Tickets will
be sold to parents, boosters and the general
public, in that order."

We are pleased
to anHQiinee the

appointmentof
: TED B. MANN, C:LU.

Phone
395-1.492

THE
PRUDENTIAL
INSURANCE COMPANY
OF AMERICA
a mutual Hie Insurance company

Souih-Central
Home Office
Jacksonville, Florida

JOIN A SUMMER
BOWLING
LEAGUE
CALL
395-5222

UNIVERSITY BOWL
"The South's Most Luxurious Recreation Center"
Corner N.E. 20th. St. and Dixie Hwy. Phone 395-5222

the only authorized
AAMCO center in the
Pompano-Boca Raton
area

SAMPLE RD.
SHOPPERS
HAVEN

AAMCO
TRANSMISSIONS
3490 N. Federal Hwy.
Phone 943-2244
Carl Darby, Owner

Open daily 8 am t o 7ipm> Saturday 8 am tb 5 pm

ONE DAY SERVICE
ROAD TEST
Terms Arranged
:

- v

; . v - ; ^ : - -

^

^

E

backed/by>ovet5O0

: : - • • • " v

Can You Beat Us ?
* 90% Residential Financing to Qualified Properties and
Purchasers.
* 27 Years on New Construction
* More than Competitive Rates
* No Pre-payment Penalties
4
Appraisals in 24 to 48 hours
* No obligation or deposit required to receive prompt csmm.

7000 r a m C H A M P I O N S H I P course
Remodeled Clubhouse,
Full Bar & Grill

GRE"EN FEES
ELECTRIC CARTS
'LAY BOOK .

Team Capt. Harold Ross puts the wood to it.

CALL

AII1IS1I""IIITCICI.
399-6153

|

G. Wai, Anderson, Broker § |

IIM1NM

WEIR PLAZA B U I L D I N G
855 South Federal Highway
Boca Raton, Florida 33432
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Former band director
is-university speaker

Band enthusiasts may
attend an illustrated lecture by Harold B. Bachman, director of bands,
emeritus, University of
Florida, at noon Wednesday, April 24, at
Florida Atlantic University.
"The Role of Band
Music in American Culture" will be presented
in the University TheaW tre as part of FAU's
music - at - noon series.
Admission is free.
The lecture will be
supplemented by around
60 slides of bands and
accompanied by tape r e cordings of music representing periods from
the Colonial to the present.
Well-known in the
world of band music,
Bachman served in WWI
H as director of the 116th
* Regiment of Engineers
Band. After the war he
organized and conducted
the
"Million Dollar
Band" which toured the
country for 10 years. In
1935 he was appointed
director of the University of Chicago Bands.
During WW II he was in
charge of all special
s e r v i c e activities in
several theatres of operation in the Pacific.
#
For 13years Bachman
was director of bands at
the University of Florida. He has received
honorary degrees from
the University of Idaho

IN THE COUNTY JUDGES'
COURT IN AND F O R
PALM BEACH COUNTY,
FLORIDA; PROBATE No.
26757,

when

and from his alma mater, North Dakota State
University.
The lecture to be
heard at FAU Wednesday has been presented
at dozens of universities
from Maine to Oregon.
It has been featured at
numerous conventions
of band associations.

IN RE: ESTATE OF
HARRY F . RICE,
•. .
Deceased.

TURN TO THE FIRM
BEST QUALIFIED

i n BOCA RATON

Call 395-8300 for Classified Ads

|Pre-Season SALE-BUY IN BOC
MR. BOCA RATON HOMEOWNER:
You know exacf/y what your awning cost will he.
Figure it yourself.

BAKED ENAMEL ALUMINUM AWNINGS
(INSTALLED) 8 2 "

(INSTALLED) g Q "

(INSTALLED)

53

•*39
(INSTALLED)

(INSTALLED) 4 4 "

S

43

BO"

(INSTALLED) J)2"

$48

S49
ABOVE PRICES INCLUDE INSTALLATION
PREPARE NOW BEFORE THE SEASON!

BANK
FINANCING
AVAILABLE

HURRICANE SERVICE CO
399-7878 278-2067

/

/

,

/

)
)
)

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
AND CLAIMANTS
You and each of you are hereby notified and required to present any claim and demands
which you, or either of you, may
h a v e against t h e Estate of
HARRY F. RICE, deceased, late
of the County of Palm Beach,
State of Florida, to the County
Judges of Palm Beach County,
Florida, at their offices In t h e
Court House, West PalnxBeach,
Florida, within six (6) months
from the date of the first publication of this notice. Each
claim or demand must be in
writing and must state the place
.of residence and post office
address of the claimant, and
must be sworn to by the claimant, his agent, or his attorney,
or the same will become void
according to law. Such creditor
or claimant must at the time of
the filing of the same deliver a
copy of such claim to said
County Judge in compliance with
Chapter 61-394, Laws of Florida for 1961.
This 15th day of April, 1968.
FIRST NATIONAL BANK IN
FORT LAUDERDALE
By /s/Marilynn Eldsmoe
Trust Officer
/s/Geraldine Mae Rice
Geraldine Mae Rice
Executors of the Estate of
Harry F. Rice, Deceased.
WEAVER and BRANNEN
By: Leon F . Weaver
Attorneys for Executors
111 E. Boca Raton Road
Boca Raton, Florida
Publish: April 21, 28, May 5 and
12, 1968
Furnish Proof of Publication.

To Place a
Classified Ad Call
395-8300

Showroom - 9O6. N. Dixie Hwy., Boca Raton

MS

Public Notices

Public Notices

OF

/

LUES

/

DELUXE AUTOi
AUTOMATIC
SLICTftS

NOTICE OF PROBATE
IN THE COURT OF THE
COUNTY JUDGE, IN AND
FQR PALM BEACH
COUNTY, FLORIDA; IN
PROBATE, No. 26757.

IN RE: ESTATE OF
HARRY F . RICE,
Deceased.
THE STATE OF FLORIDA:
To all persons interested in the
Estate of said decedent:
You are hereby notified that a
written instrument purporting
to be the Last Will and Testament of said decedent has been
admitted to probate in said
Court.
•
You are hereby commanded
within six calendar months from
the date ol the first publication
of this notice to appear in said
Court and show cause, if any
you can, why the action of said
Court in admitting said will
to probate should not stand unrevoked.
S/Paul T. Douglas
County Judge
Palm Beach County, Florida
By: Lena L. Mock, D. Clerk
(SEAL)
Leon F. Weaver
WEAVER and BRANNEN
Attorneys for Executors
FirstpublicatiomApril 21,1968.
Publish: April 21, 28, May 5 &
12, 1968.
Furnish Proof of Publication.
IN THE COUNTY JUDGES'
court in and for
PALM BEACH COUNTY,
FLORIDA; PROBATE No.
26625.
IN RE: ESTATE OF
)
DUARD H. CLARK,
)
Deceased.
)
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
AND CLAIMANTS
You and each of you are hereby notified and required to present any claim and demands
which you, or either of you, may
h a v e against the Estate of
DUARD H. CLARK, deceased,
late of the County of Palm Beach,
State of Florida, to the County
Judges of Palm Beach County,
Florida, at their office in the
Court House, West Palm Beach,
Florida, within six (6) calendar
months from the date of the
first publication of this notice.
Each claim or demand must be
in writing and must state the
place of residence and post office address of the claimant,
and must be sworn to by the
claimant, his agent, or his attorney, or the same will become void according to Law,
Such creditor or claimant must
at the time of the filing of the
same deliver a copy of such
claim to said County Judges in
compliance with Chapter 6 1 394, Laws of Florida for 1961.
This 29th day of March, 1968.
s/Dorothy Lucille Clark Hoyt
Executrix of the Estate of
Duard H. Clark, D e c e a s e d .
WEAVER and BRANNEN
By:
Leon F . Weaver
111 East Boca Raton Road
Post Office Box 8;
Boca Raton, Florida
Attorney for Executrix
Publish: April 21, 28, May 5 and
12, 1968.

2 SPEED - 3 CYCLE
WITH PERMANENT PRESS
Ctel-hes stay new and fresh looking longer because
the correct- wosh speed helps you establish washing
condifions io meet each fabrics requirements. Extra
large loads of clothes come clean with thorough
washing action.

ONLY GE GIVES YOU ALL THESE:
• TWO SPEEDS
• MINI BASKET
• FILTER-FLO WASHING SYSTEM
THREE WASH CYCLES
INCLUDING PERMANENT PRESS

WA844

MATCHING HIGH SPEED
AUTOMATIC DRYER
The great thing about General Electric Automatic Drying is that it
caters to everything "dryabfe" in your household. No more lugging
heavy baskets of wet clothes; no more clothesline backaches. Just set
the controls for the type of fabric being dried and clothes come out
of the dryer with the correct degree of dryness for maintaining long
fabric life. They're soft and fluffy to the touch—no harsh overdrying;
no slightly damp underlying. Many pieces are ready to be worn or
put away. Yoa can remove wrinkles from permanent press/wash V wear
garments . . . dust draperies . . . fluffy pillows . . . damp dry clothes
for ironing, all automatically.

t
T

» TWO CYCLE AUTOMATIC
AND TIMED WITH PERMANENT PRESS COOL DOWN.
DE 813

$

T59
MATCHING
DRYER

The Word Is Reliance At • . .
SHOPPERS HAVEN
WH 1-5837
BEAOH

1th live. Shop. Plaza
3154122
BOGA RATON
OPEN MON. and FRI.

Furnish Proof of Publication.

Classified
1934 Dodge 4 door Sedan
clean no rust, best offer
Delray, 276-6797.
I960 Volkswagon, Excellent condition. $57o.
395-6241.
1963 Ford Station Wagon, 390 Motor, Power
Steering. Real good.
$900. owner 254 NW 6th
Ct., 395-1247.
'64 CORVAIR one owner, stick shift, radio,
heater, factory air, yellow, new tires, $695.
395-5330.
'65 T-Bird, Convertible,
Al condition, all power,
bucket s e a t s , extras.
$3500. Call: 395-8300
days, 941-5976 eve.
1963 Bonneville 2 door
ht. 34,000 mi. excellent
cond. $1200. call 3959564.
Buick '64-4 door, Electra #225. Air cond. Immaculate cond. must see
to apprec. $1295. 3911020.
_
''67 Red Conv.~Corvette,
2 tops 327, AM-FM Radio, 4-speed, off Road
exhaust, Good tires,
private owner. G r e a t
condition but must sell.
$4,350. Call 941-0636.
1 B Motorcycles, Bicycles

CLEAN 165 Suzuki, 55
CC. F i r s t $115. takes
it. 767 NW 7th Dr.,Boca
Raton.
J
65 Suzuki, perfect cond.
50 CC, 1100 miles, for
sale or will trade for
boat & mutor. 395-8290
5 A Lost & found

Lost, Parakeet, l i g h t
blue, Monday April 8th,
vicinity N.E. 3rd Ave. &
7th St. Reward 395-3851
or 395-4220.
L O S T in Boca Raton
Hospital Parking Lot,
black brief case, containing valuable papers.
Reward. Call Collect:
Ft. Lauderdale 564-0593
days or 583-2472 evenings.

5 B Personals

10 8 Help Male

Mechanic &/or Service
Salesman. Year round
work; Top wages. Apply:
DRIVER WANTED t o
1 East Camino Real
drive 1967 Cadillacfrom
395-2712
Boca to Philadelphia. Route salesman. ComAll expenses paid.Phone mission with minimum
395-8654, G.-H. Meyers. .salary. Good pay. Profit sharing plan & r e WEIGHT WATCHERS.
Meets Wed. 7:30 First tirement benefits. Paid
Federal S&L, Delray. vacations. Call 278-4190
Thurs. 9:30 a.m. Uni- for interview.*
Young active r e a l e s versity Bowl, Boca Ratate salesman, willing
ton. Thurs. 7:30 p.m.,
to work in Boca Raton
First Federal S&L, Boca
area. Excellent leads.
Raton.
Apply
4 to 6 at 2174
GATEWAY
N.E. 1st Ave., Boca ~
NATURAL FOODS
399-5922.
Natural, V i t a m i n s &
Minerals
Organically Over 20 — Odd jobs at
grown,
dried
fruit. private home, 6 t o 8 h r s .
Dietetic Foods & Vege- any day except Sunday,
in Boca. Phone 395-3137
table Juices.
3 2 6 E. Atlantic Blvd. 9 to 10 a,m. or 4 to 6
Pompano
941-8120 p.m.
Driver Wanted
5 C Child Care
between
March 20 to
Open 7 Days Per Wk.
30th. Chicago area. Call
TIC TOG Nursery Kin- after 6:00p.m. 941-5976
dergarten. 273 NW 15th
Snow Construction Co.
St. Boca ~ 395-5044.
needs:
The Good Beginning.
* DRAFTSMAN
Nursery & Kindergarten
* EXPEDITOR
24 Hr. care - Complete
* ESTIMATOR
program. 198 S.W. 15th
Apply in Person:
St., Boca. 395-3997.
2174 N.E. 1st Ave.
5 D Instructions, Tutoring
Boca Raton
Professional
Between 4 & 6
All ages, All problems.
M.I.T. 1943 Honor Grad. Wanted for""immediate
employment, Machinist
Harold Selleck 395-3303 Drill Press operators,
FRENCH LESSONS
Mechanical Assemblers
By native teacher - Be- & helpers. Must have
ginners & Advanced. ,own tools. Permanent,
Call: Mrs. Yvonne P e r - job. Paid vacations &
kins — 276-5694 — 520 holidays. Good chance
N.E. 7th Ave. D e l r a y for advancement. Apply
Beach.
. in p e r s o n . No phone
"RENT""*" PIANO OR_ calls.
ORGAN-ONLY $2 A WK^
SJOSTROM
Free lessons & sheet
AUTOMATIONS, INC.
music. All rental ap134 N.W. 16th St.
plies, if you buy. Your
Boca Raton
_
Wurlitzer dealer, RodeFLORIDA
ATLANTIC
rick Pianos & Organs,
UNIVERSITY
119 D atur a, d owntown
WPB. Call collect 8323858.
JANITOR work involv5 E Schools & Camps
ing maintenance of UniBoca Palm Day School. versity buildings. Day
Children 3 to 6 yrs.1/2 hours 8 to 5 PM, MonDay — Full Day. 395- day thru Friday. $255.
month to start,
.3698. Lie. & Ins.
Will do your ironing in
my home. 391-2931.

10 A Help female

Light Housework, plain
cooking, live in.
No
drinking. Call:
395-0398
'Typist for general~office work. Some Shorthand experience p r e ferred. Call Mr. Carvel,
395-6400.
I n t e l l i g e n t Counter
Saleslady. Full time.
Apply in-person:
Maryland Fried Chicken
290 N. Fed. Hwy.
Boca Raton

GROUNDSMAN Grounds
maintenance work. 8 to
5PM3 Monday thru F r i day, $255.month to start.
UTILITY OPERATOR
Apprentice position, involving Boiler, Air Conditioning & auxiliary
e q u i pment operation.
Requires
mechanical
aptitude & ability to work
r o t a t i n g shift. $320.
month to start.

These are PERMANENT
YEAR ROOND positions
olfering security, full
House Cleaning. H a r d benefits program & regWorker. Thurs. or Fri. ular advancement. Call
9 till 2, $10. Call 395Employment Manager,
0325 Sunday.
395-5100, Ext. 514. An
MISS OR MRS.
equal opportunity e m PHONE SALES
ployer.
If you need a part time
10 C Help, Male or Female
job for extra money,
call 276-5704 for ap- Waiter o r Waitress,
pointment. Ask for Mx. Noon shift. Also BarJames. $1.60 to $2.00 tender. References r e guaranteed per hour to quired.
Chez Joey
start.
36 S.E. 3rd St.
Boca
Lady attendant, age 35 10 D Situations Wanted
to 45. Work in Boca Ra- PAINTING — E x p e r t
ton with well establish- work by College Student
ed firm. Hours 10 a.m. who- will work for l e s s .
to 2:30 p.m. 5 Day week. Call 395-39_27
JL
Call 887-6528 Hialeah,
15
A
Miscellaneous
Sale
Fla. Collect. Ask f o r
Mr. C a r t e r or Mr. M O D E R N A G E living
room furniture. 2 Danish
Sample.
Justowriter Operator — sofas, bolster back, $25
Drapes. -Good
Experienced for part each.
condition, 395-3886.
time work. Ideal for
Large Selection of
House Wife with JustoBedding
writer experience who
RICHARD'S
wants to work a few
FURNITURE
hours a week on her
own schedule. Excellent 3749 N. Federal, Pomp.
WH 1-0617
Pay and working conditions. Boca Raton News,
PAN-ELL Presents.395-8300 or 399-6719.
Genuine
10 B Help Hale
Northern Birch
Economy Grade
Retired Machinist to do
$6.95
light assembly work at
home. Average earnings
5425 N. Dixie Hwy.
$2.50 per hour, 395- Boca Raton
399-8305
1400.
SWAP SHOP
Route man, age 26 to liver Sat. & Sun. Buy36. No experience need- ers, 25 cents — Dealers,
ed. Work in Boca Raton $2.00. T h u n d e r b i r d
with wel 1 established Drive-in Theater, 3121
firm. Hours 7 a.m. to W. Sunrise Blvd., Ft.
3:30 p.m. l/2dayonSat. Lauderdale, 583-9724.
Call 887-6528, Hialeah,
ANTIQUES
Fla. collect. Ask for
Mr. C a r t e r or Mr..
.ANNUAL
SPRING SALE
Sample.
Don't miss it! Drastic
CITY OF BOCA RATON
reductions - furniture,
Accepting Applications rugs, paintings, glass.
Bargains
galorel
for
Antique World, 4209 N.
Fed., Pomp.
PATROLMAN
Char-Broiler,
Newnev$441. — $521, mo,
er used, complete with
Electric Rotisserie —
LIFEGUARD
Smokehouse — Stands
$"341. — $421, mo.
on four wheels. Has
Excellent
opportunity small work table, $100.
for advancement in fast 4 Burner Propane Apt.
growing community.Top size stove — 2 medium
b e n e f i t s and working size tanks go with it,
$50. H.F. Shedd, 341
conditions.
Alexander
Palm Rd,
Apply - Personnel Off ice Phone 395-7487.

5 B Personals

Bachelor will share his
home ana board with two
working men. 276-6797.

Monday-Friday
8 a,m. - 5 p.m.

(Classified Continued
on Page ISA)
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CLASSIFIED

IS D Pets for Sale

25 E Apartments for Ren)

1 bedrm., furn. ht. &
PET SUPPLIES
air cond. quiet area.
Large
chimp
cage
$350.
(Classified Continued
Monkey cage on wheels, Monthly or annually —
adults. 395-3287.
from Page 9A)
$110. 941-5275.
Furnished 1 bedroom &
Classified Ad Service
Efficiency Apts. A i r
15 A Miscellaneous Sale
cond. 300 to Beach,1910
Phone 395-8300
KNAPP SHOES
SE 2nd St., Deerfield,
Please Call - 933-7322,
399-4453.
15 E Pels, Grooming & Board
.anytime.
C .M. White
7TURNISHED DUPLEX .
PUPPIES FOR SALE
We Buy and Sell
Lovely 2 bedroom, 2
Grooming & Supplies
New and Used Guns
DOGBOARDING
bath, furnished Apt.CenBoca Tackle Shop
Air Conditioned
tral Heat & Air, Carp395-0969
MARMACK
eting & Drapes, Thru
MISC. RENTS
7598 N. Fed. Hwy.
put, Screened Patio —
Boca
391-1311 395-9316.
BUFFET & COCKTAIL
NEEDS
Responsible lady w i l l , D u p l e x — Bedroom &
Dixie Rents
love & care for your- Effic. Apts. Completely
395-7359
small female dog in her
& attractively furnishBancock Teak Cane back home. N. Ft. Laud. 563- ed. 1/2 block to Ocean.
s e t t e e and 3 chairs. 1041.
Take A1A North 5 miles
Foam rubber cushions. 15 G Merchandise Wanted
past Delray. $15,500.40
Phone 395-0373.
New gun shop, n e e d s PouglasDr.Ocean Ridge,
BEAUTIFUL Oriental guns. Old & New. High- "Efficiency
Apartment,
Rug, 9x12, Apricot Back- est prices paid. 1171 S. furnished 200' to Beach.
ground. $20. Call 395- Fed. Hwy., Pompano —
Air conditioning, TV,
942-9647.
7278.
Pool, Sauna Bath. Single
15 H Boats-Motor or Sail
STAUFER Reducing Maor double occupancy —
chine. Practically new. 16' Botved-75HPEvin- $130 per mo. May 1st
Reasonable. Call 395- rude outboard. Excelthru Dec. 15. Utilities
lent
condition. Good
4233.
'
included. 395-4491.
fishing boat. Canvas top
WEEKLY SPECIAL
SUMMER RATES
& Trailer $650. 391Delux Intracoastal
1
1124.
Indoor/Outdoor Carpet
bedroom,
Units,
comTERRIFIC VALUES!
$3.95 sq. yd.
pletely furnished, SeaNylon Carpet. . . . . . .
„
_ „ . „
sonal & Yearly. 1 Block
$3 95 sa vd
T h e Following B o a t s Boca Raton Hotel & Club.
Have Been
KodelVhag
Reduced for
Overlooks Royal Palm
Yacht & Country Club.
$4.9*5 'sq/yd. Final Clearance:
Models open daily 1-5:
21
CONTRACT CARPET
' GOLDCOAST S e a
1075 Spanish River Rd.
1554 N. Fed. Hwy.
Skiff with 135 HP InBoca Raton
Pompano
terceptor. . . . . . $ 950. 2 bedroom, furnished or
June 1st oclftlll
21'TRWAN WUDTOP unfurnished
cupancy. All electric
110
HP
Roll ends of newsprint $ £ i n e
Kitchen, R.C. Central
such as used for this M a r m e
Air cond. Pool Beautipaper 8H a l b Ideal and n , T R 0 J A N
fully landscaped Patio.
C a b i n
Annual Lease - Adults.
cheap for drawing, lin- /-._„*„_ w i r u l l n u p
ing drawers, wrapping, gl^fMaita?
$1 250 371 SW 8th St. BocaRaton. 395-5779.
etc. In 30 and 36 inch G r a y M a r i n e ' • .$1,250
Wid 1S
2 *
•
25' RICHARDSON Sea Downtown location.Walk
Skiff with 177 HP Gray
to shops, restaurants,
Marine. . . . .$2,600 Beach, e t c . Spacious,
:
furnished
apartment.
APPLIANCES
First floor. Air CondiBroward County's larg- 28' AMSTERDAM Skiff
tioned. $195. mo. Macest Selection of recon- w i t jj IQO HP Chrysler
& Anderson,
ditioned Frost Free Re- . . . . . . . . . . .$1,895 Laren
Realtors. 395-1333.
frigerators, all sizes &
colors. Also washers, 30»
OWENS
Cabin
BEACH EFFICIENCIES
dryers & ranges, 1 yr. cruiser with T w i n 225
1-2 Bedroom Apts. low
Warranty — Largest H P » S
$7,900
monthly rates, till Dec.
Trade-in on New Gibson,
15, TV, Air, linens, Pool
Philco, etc. Sales, Ser- 32» CHRIS CRAFT Sea
200' to Ocean.
vice & F r e e Delivery, skiff with twin 290
PINK PANTHER
Member of Chamber of HP's
.$2,995
MOTEL
Commerce.
..
LANTANA
399-0700 —. 399-0190
APPLIANCE MART
BOATYARD, INC.
Students! Vacationers!
APPLIANCE MART
HOUSEBOAT & YACHT
Apartment Dwellers
101 S. F e d e r a l
SPECIALIST
j
LIVE
ON THE BEACH
942-1380
Pompano
Efficiency Apts. Comp.
«— 808 No. Dixie
Lantana
Furn. a v a i l a b l e on
PILE i s soft and lofty...
585-9311
monthly rental. $100*
Ope n M
F
Pm
colors retain brilliance 25 As nn
Rooms°Notn
ior Rent 'tiUpl
Accommodates 2 perin carpets cleaned with Furnished private Bath sons,
maid service,
Blue Lustre. Rent elec- & Entrance $65. month. linens,incl.
air cond.
tric shampooer $1, BelTHE VILLAS OF BOCA
zer Hardware, 3198 N. Call 391-0920 after 5
395-5220
Fed. Hwy., Boca Raton, P.M.
•Wood
lathe and tools, L a r g e room, private OCEANFRONT B e a c h
395-2120.
F r e s h water P o o l ,
large wood clamps, pair Bath & Entrance, single
P h o n e s , Linens, A i r
antique vases, hair dry- or double occupancy.
Cond. Effic. & Lg Apts.
er, folding metal tables, Call: after 6: 941-5976.
oak
magazine rack, Large room comfortable Children & Pets weldouble bed complete, De Private Bath & Entrance come. Low rates now in
Lux Relax-Acizer, etc. Ideal Location. 391-2968 effect
DRIFTING SANDS
395-3237.
2 large very nice rooms,
530 N. A1A
S e c t i o n a l Davenport, with private bath & enDeerfield
Beach
trance
on
Intercoastal
in
Excellent cond. $100.
Corner table $35. One Deerfield Beach,. 399$110
green upholstered rock- 6729.
per month rents an air
er $40. Lounge chair,
25 B Apartments'for Rent
conditioned
apartment
fruitwood trim $50. 1 Two Blocks to B o c a with L.R., Dining area,
light
antique leather Beach, Private, e x t r a fully equipped Kitchen,
Rocker, $35. One roll- large Apartment. $100. Tile bath & large Beda-way cot $10. New month. 395-3226.
room with walk in closElectric hedge clippers
et. Check 799 SW 4th
& Cord $30. One chen- Need one or 2 room
Ave. and Call Manager
mates
to
Share
3.
bedille braided rug $35,
excl. cond. 1 radio rec- room, 2 bath Apt. Must at 395-6539 or "Uncle
ord player $10. 2 small occupy by May lst 0 — Tom" Realtor at the
Rjffifpj OFFICE
radios $5 each, etc. . . $67.50 per month. 3950083 Eve.
395-1515
395-3212.
42
SE 2nd St.
1
M
o
d
e
r
n
1
bedroom
15 B Musical Insfrumenis
apartment,
nicely
furnCONVENIENT
LUDWIG DRUMS
ished. Air Conditioned.
LOCATION
Four Pieces
$150. mo. MacLaren &
Studio 1 & 2 Bedrm.,
Zildian Cymbals
Anderson, Realtors, Ph. Furn. & Unfur. L a r g e
$250.
395-1333,
Lobby Carpeted, Large
395-4437
Furnished
1
bedroom
Heated
Pool & Patio.
3 repossessed spinet
pianos, Baldwin, Ever- Apt. to Nov. & Dec, Each Apt. includes c a r ett, Wurlitzer, Sold 14 - Maid Service & TV. No pets, drapes,-range, r e Pets.
frig., central air & heat,
1 7 - 1 9 months ago. Will
TIFFANY APTS.
gas & water. Walk to
transfer to responsible
#18 400 SW 8th St.
shopping. Prices from
person willing to assume
395-6420
$115. a month. Models
easy monthly payments.
Call Credit Mgr. 3951 bedroom unfurnished, open 9 to 5 (7 days).
395-8220
4709 or Pianos can be
Screened Pool, Shuffle
seen in Leggetts Music
Board, Complete FlorMACFARLAND EAST
APTS.
ida Living. 1675 N.W.
Store, 2908 N. Fed. Hwy.
4th Ave., Boca- Raton,
70 SE 11th St.
Boca Raton. Open Mon.
399-7576.
AN ITVENUS
& Fri. evening.

CITY OF BOCA RATON
PALM BEACH COUNTY
BOCA RATON, FLORIDA

NOTICE
This is to advise that a 5% penalty has
been added to oil 1967 taxes remaining unpaid April 1st, 1968.
On or about May 18th, I will advertise
the sale of Tax Certificates on all r,eal property for which the 1967 taxes have not been
paid.

THOMAS J.MULLEN,
TAX COLLECTOR
CITY OF BOCA RATON
Publish: April 4th & 21st, 1968
Furnish Proof of Publication

ENTERPRISE
ATTENTION
IBM
PERSONNEL
ON THE OCEAN
FURNISHED
Lovely Apartments for
Rent - April 15-Dec, 15.
One bedroom Apts. . .
$250. up per mo. Two
bedroom Apt. . .$350.
per mo. Two bedroom
house. . .$350. per mo.
includes utilities, linens, maid service, TV,
A/C, switchboard s e r vice, shuffleboard, putting green, pool, b a r b-que area, spacious
grounds. 10 minutes, to
FAU, 15 minutes to IBM.
Rates adjusted for longer periods.
Children Welcome
WHITE CAPS.
APARTMENTS
960S.A1A
Deerfield Beach
399-5500

25 B Apartments lor Rent

2 bedroom Apartment,
Air conditioning, Available May 1st. 300-9875.
Deerfield Beach Cove, 1
or 2 Bdrm. Duplex. 1633
S.E. 4th St. From $125.
399-7342.
WATERFRONT
APARTMENT
On fascinating. Intracoastal. All l a r g e
rooms. C ompletely fur nished. Pool. Only $250.
Month. MacLaren & Anderson, Realtor. Ph:
395-1333.
25 C Houses for Rent

3 bedroom, 2 bath, central heat & Air. Furnished or unfurnished. —
395-4110.
3/2 home in Boca Raton,
near Schools, FAU, call
395-4862. by appointment only.
3 bedroom, 2 bath, large
patio, built in Bar-becue, carpeting, Drapes,
Cable Ceiling heat. Call
after 5 P.M. 391-0854.
Furn, Boca Raton, 3 Bdr.
1 Bath, $170. mo.
Furn. Lauderdale By the
Sea, 2 Bdr, 2 Bath, $200
mo.
,
Yearly lease. Either can
be rented unfurn. Call
395-5314.
ADULT couple requiring Rental balance of
year, unusually designed
2 bedroom, 2 bath, dining room, Lanai room,
Beautifully furn. Landscaped, complete Lawn
care included. Rental ~
$225. mo. Call 395-3169
1 BLOCK TO OCEAN
Furnished 3 bedroom,
h o u s e , Family room,
available at once for 6
months. $250. month.
Call Doris Burke, assoc.
eve. 395-3884.

• O C A RATON

Ph.

REALTORS
395-4*24

ROYAL OAK
HILLS
This 3 bedroom 2 bath
resid ence r e a d y for
lease — 3, 6 or 12
months at $250.00 per
month furnished. For all
details, call HARRY
GRIFFITHS.
Weir Plaza Building
855 S. Federal Hwy.
JBocaJRaton:Ph.395-l40Q0
Want-to rent Furn. home
New"or fairly new. 3
bedroom, 3 baths at
l e a s t , fairly l a r g e
rooms, Den or office,
Screened Heated Pool,
Colored TV-Organ, 2 or
3 car garage on Intracoastal 2nd choice Golf
Course in Boca, preferable Royal Palm area
Write Boca News, Box
M-18, Boca Raton. Excellent references.
WATERFRONT
LEASE OR RENT
With Option to Buy
BRAND NEW 3 or 4
bedroom, 2 bath Home on
WATERFRONT
with Private Beach, in
beautiful BEL LIDO just
North of SAN REMO on
Al A — Central Air Conditioning & many other
features only found in
PRESTIGE HOME
Call Marian f o r Appointment to see
942-9550
ATTENTION IBM
PERSONNEL
WE
Have furnished Houses
for Rent — May 1st to
Dec. 1st.
*2/l-$165. month, includes utilities, l a w n
care.
*2/2-Oceanfront - $225.
month. Utilities, lawn
care.
*3/2-$225. month, pool
dock, lawn care.
*3/2-Oceanfront $350.
month, pool, utilities,
lawn care, maid s e r vice.
*Also Homes for Sale.
SUE OLD HAM CHENEY
Realtor
960 S. A1A Deerfield
399-5500
Member MLS

25 F Miscellaneous for Rent

Office &. Store for Rent
in new building. 25x43
also desk space with
answer service.
Snow Construction, inc.
2174 NE 1st Ave.
Boca Raton
25 6 Wanted To Ren!

Wanted to Rent, unfurnished 2 bedroom, 2 bath
home, by local business
couple. No Pets. Call
391-1637 if no answer,
395-3707.
•• ;
University
Professor
with 2 School age Children wants to rent or
L e a s e with option to
Buy. a 3 bedroom, fully
air conditioned unfurnished home. Call: 9427589.
30 E Income Properly Sale

Lovely 3 UNIT FURN.
APT. I d e a l location.
Walking distance to town
& BEACH. Plenty room
for expansion. Good income. 114 SE 7th Ave.,
Delray Beach.
35 A Lots S Acreage Sale

DUPLEX LOTS
Choice 100'xl40'

NICK AMRHEIN
Realtor

391-1166
LOT WANTED:
Have 135 Dozen Safety
Baby Chairs - Retail
V a l u e $9,720. Dealer
Value $7,290. Will trade
on good lot at a price of
$4,000. 395-0225.
40 Acres in Western
C a r o l i n a Mountains,
highway frontage, House
Water, Timber. 1 mile
f r o m Beautiful L a k e
Glenville. For information call 395-1869."
Prime Business corner
Zoned B-l
East Palmetto Park Road
and Fifth Avenue. 120
Feet on Palmetto and 132
on Fifth Ave. Adjoining
property on North to
Boca Raton Road is
available if desired.

REALTOR
140 N. Federal Hwy., Boca
395-8155

35 A Lots & Acreage Sale

3 residential Lots, on
improved street. 75'x
150' $1800. each. Call:
395-3347.
Use News Classified
3 Residential Building
Lots in Boca Raton Park,
Corner 120x125. .$3,400
80x125. . . . . . ..$2,100
75x125. . . . . . . . $ 2 , 0 0 0
Paved Streets, water &
Electric.
REALTOR
140 N. Federal Hwy., Boca
•
395-8155

WE'
OWN
THE
LARGEST
LOT
SELECTION
m
. •
TOWN
Over 250 Lots to Choose
from in Boca R a t o n
Square,
University
Heights 1st Addition,
University Park, L a k e
F l o r e s t a and other
areas. Frontages from
75 feet to 112 feet. Priced
$2,900.00 to $5,500.00.
Call "Uncle Tom" Realtor, atthe
d | ^ OFFICE
395-1515
42 SE 2nd St.
BOCA RATON
446' ON U.S. 1 HWY.
Over 4 acres, choice

business
frontage
"SMACK" in the heart
of the fastest growing
area of Florida and ideal
for:
JR. DEPT. STORE
NEW CAR SHOWROOM
HOTEL-MOTEL
. FURNITURE
SHOWROOM
Lease at $10,000 per
year. ALL THIS & SUBORDINATION
TOQI
CONTACT PAT GALVIN, REALTOR. THE
REAL ESTATE CORN-.
ER, INC., 60 S. FEDERAL HWY. 395-4624,
399-4550.

405.Kn.wwr.
• O C A RATON

REALTORS
Ph. 395-4624

ISERVICE DIRECTORY
AIR CONDITIONING
Fedders air cond. Residential, C o m m e r c i a l ,
Central & Room. Arcade
Electronic, 2029NW-2nd
.Ave., 395-4611.
For your Air Conditioning Problems & Appliance Service, call:
Greene's Air Cond. 24
hrs. day. Also available
GE Window units
395-0350.
.
ALTERATIONS
EXCELLENT Tailor —
All kinds of Ladies &
M e n ' s Alterations —
Barton & Miller Cleaners & Laundry, 2600 N.
Dixie Hwy. at 5 Points.
Wilton Manors.566-4314
Alterations & Complete
Dry Cleaning & Shirt
Laundry Plant. Matty's
1 Hour Cleaners. 1943
N. Fed. Boca, 395-2440.
R,C. Bennet
Ladies & Men's alterations. 1821-B NE 25th
St., Pomp. 942-5414..
Quality Alterations
Done in my Home
Agnes Parks 395-5471
AUTO PARTS
Car, Truck & Tractor
Parts Fast! D&M Auto
Parts, Dick Heidgerd,
220 S. Dixie, 395-2412
133 NE 2nd Ave. Deerfield Beach, 399-8220.
CAMERA REPAIR

190 Color print. Camera repair & cleaning,
F r e e Est. Guaranteed
work. The Photo Mart.
942-6043

CARPENTRY
See - James E. Chapman
for - Remodeling & Additions. Lie. Builder.
Call Eve., 276-6397.
Doors, Drawers, Cabinets, appliances, windows, walls, leaks &
squeaks. Make your list
One call fix all. Lie. &
Ins.
call Maurice Oldre
25 F Miscellaneous for Sent
General Service
Store for rent, 21x43.
395-3397
$80. Immediate occuBookcases
- Cabinets pancy. 399-5922.
Panelling - Plantation
Warehouse space M~3 Shutters & Doors. Bill
Zoning. 33x60 and 65x60 Peters, 399-1951.
available. PowerlineRd.
CARPET CLEANING
Deerfield, 395-5471.
ASTRA-BRITE
Desk space available in Fine Carpet Cleansing.
new office. Answer Ser- Carpet care takers to the
vice & Secretary Avail- particular - since 1912,
Boca Raton. 395-0900 —
able. 399-5922.
"Office 16*xl6\ Heat &
DELICATESSEN
Air Conditioning, FedEVERYTHING
eral Hwy., Boca Raton.
ITALIAN
J99-8340.
Imported food s & Wines,
Proscluto; Mortadella,
1,950 sq. ft. store or
Provolone, Pizzas to go.
office space. M o d e r n
& Hoagies.
Building, c e n t e r of
JOHN'S ITALIAN *.
downtown. Central A/C.
DELICATESSEN
Parking lot. Only $1.54
sq. ft.! $250. mo. Mac- Shoppers Haven (33rd St.)
941-6334
Laren
& Anderson, Pompano
Open 10 A.M. to 9 P.M.
Realtors. 395-1333.

F l o r i d a Rooms, Carports —. Patios — Awnings .—• Porches — Kitchens — Additions —
Storm Panels. Anything.
Phone 395-4884. John
E. Feldman.
HOME MAINTENANCE
All kinds of r e p a i r s ,
painting, e t c . No Job
too Small. Gall Harold
the Handyman, 942-1783.
C & C Home Repairs &
Painting,
Shelving &,
Panelling, e t c . L i e . &
Ins. 391-1989, 391-2470
LUMBER
Do it yourself c e n t e r .
Building m a t e r i a l s &
supplies from our mill
s e r v i c e , lumber & P l y wood cut to size while
you wait.
DEERFIELD
BUILDERS SUPPLY
Hillsboro Blvd. at F l a .
East Coast Railroad
J399-1Q10
PLUMBING
Expert Plumbing, Sewe r connection. K o h t z
Plumbing & H e a t i n g ,
395-0800. Time p a y ments can be a r r a n g e d .
RE-UPHOLSTERY
Rattan Cushions r e m a d e ,
Your F a b r i c o r O u r s .
F o a m Rubber, Polyfoam, direct from f a c tory, Phone: 399-5152.
SOD
Remove Old Sod
Replace New Sod

Reasonable
972-0974
SPRINKLERS
National
Sprinklers & Wells, Inc.
158 NW 13th St.
Boca Raton
Established since 1946
Sprinkler System
Installations
Service, Pump Repairs.
Do it yourself Supplies
Experienced Personnel
Call for Free Estimates
395-1828
WATCH REPAIR
Accutron & Bulova, etc.
Bead stringing, Engraving. John Redding, Beacbn Lite J e w e l e r s —
Beacon L i t e Shopping
Center,

HELP MALE
Excellent Opportunity
for Experienced
New & Used Car
Salesman.
Top Pay Plan

Bud Mason
MURRAY MOTORS
DELRAY BEACH

35 A Lots & Acreage Sale

One Lot Beach Frontage
Inland Waterway Dockage. Owner. Write Boca
Raton News, Box A - l l ,
Boca Raton, Fla.
LOT WANTED:
Have 135 Dozen Safety
Baby Chairs - Retail
Value $9,720. Dealer
Value $7,290. Will trade
on good lot at a price
of $4,000. 395-0225.
UNSURPASSED
~~
GOLF COURSE LOT
In Boca Raton's Beautiful Royal Palm Yacht
Club Subdivision. Owner selected this large,
perfect-facing lot when
choice was available.
Due to change in plans
owner will sacrifice. MLS PV-661 — $22,000
To see this and other
Royal Palm properties,
call Gene Holthaus —
395-0862.
FRANK J. McDONOUGH
Realtor
2482 N. Fed. Hwy.
Lighthouse Point, Fla,
942-9300

CASH for Your
ORIEMTAL or
CHINESE RUGS

KEYSTONE
DRIVE-AWAY

DRIVERS HEEDED

522-2272
BOCA
DELIVERY
DOOR TO DOOR

HAULING
399-2811 - 395-156?

THE
80CA RATON
AUCTION GALLERY
Now Accepting
Consignments for the
1967-68 Season
On e Item
Or Entire Estate

Phone
391-2329

1964- 36' Pearson -Twin
Chry. Fly br.-all

HIGHEST PRICES PAID FOR
OLD OR NEW ORIENTALS

accessories. . . .

399-2000
POMPANO
PET LODGE

.$18,508
1964- 18' Thvnderbird129HPtAer-Cwiser - fully equip~

900 N. Atlantic Blvd. Ext.
(One Mile West of Pompano
Trotting Track
Pompano Beach

pec/. . . . .$1,850

BOARDING KENNEL

1 9 6 1 - 2 8 ' Chris

4& INDIVIDUAL RUNWAYS

Craft

Connie Twin 18S's

Phone 972-5584
HOURS: 8 A^l'.-to 5 P.M.

loads of extras —
all new equipment

BICYCLES

$5,500
1 9 6 1 - 3 6 ' Alum. Richardson Twin Grey
225 HP - Excellent condition —

NEW-tJSEDService and Parts
On All Makes
CAMPBELL
HOME & AUTO
144 S. Federal Hwy.
395-3830

$9,700
1947-59' Long Island
built- Twin Crown
eng. - many ex-

Authorized Schwrnn Dealer

tras. Old boat but
in good shape. . .
$18,000

WANTED
CONSIGNMENTS
Big and Small
Fran a Single Piece to
An Entire Estate
No Article Too Small
No Estate Too Large

SEE AT
PORT OF FLEETY/ING
1035 So. Federal
Delray
278-1840
399-6466

Call 878-8373

ARTHUR JAMES
AUCTION GALLERIES
615 East Atlantic Avenue
Delray Beach, Florida

We Specialize in
Wide, Wide, Widths

No Connection With
Any Other Gallery,.

Did you know that Boca
Raton has a pre-owneo
quality automobile Sales
Lot, located next to City
Hall Annex parking lot?.
All cars are budget financed through
local
banks. Your car may be
accepted as down payment.

The duty shoe
with fully
eontoufedC
comfort

BOCA RATON
AUTO SALES
99 N. Dixie Hwy.
Boca Raton 395-9269

BOCA RATON
CONSERVATORY
in Royal Palm Plaza

fez
PIANO IS FUN
Class Groups of 4

•1

Competitive Games, Awards,
Pieces to Play Each Week

Adult Piano Classes
Special Private Lessons
All Ages

HIRSHMAN
&SOH
48N.E. First St.
DOWNTOWN
POMPANO

EXPERIENCED
QUALIFIED TEACHERS

Summer Term begins
May 1st
Enroll.Now

Phone 943-3737

391-0486

PRIDE-WHITE
ROOFS CLEANED & PAINTED
HOUSE PAINTING
Lie. & Ins.
941-0248

Bedding Sale
Save $50 - the famous Sealy Posturepedic Mattress & Spring
6 " Foam
Mattress &
Spring
Extra Firm

Sealy, extra
firm Mattress
and Box Spring
Reg. 119.95
per set

SUN FURNITURE
U -S. #1 at Boca-Defray Line

URGE SHfCTON

LAMPS

From

391-1163

2

RICHARDS fURHlWRl

1 74 9 N Federal" H wy , Ponvp rino : Beacl

9 41% 0617

BOCA RATON NEWS Sunday, April 21, 1968 11A
35 A Lots & Acreage Sale

35 H Homes for Sale

WATERFRONT
LOTS
35 Lots, East of Fede r a l Hwy. from $500.

ROYAL OAK HELLS'
Waterfront with Dock, 4
bedroom, 3 bath, Pool.
2 c a r garage. By owner.
395-2299.

3 bedroom, 2 bath F i r e place, Screened Patio,
SLONE REALTY
large carport, corner
6299 N. Fed. Hwy.
lot, City Sewers, Pump,
Boca Raton _ 391-2640 Well & Sprinkler s y s tem, (no rust) GE Oven
|CLOISTEE BEACH & Range $18,500o 3955434. If no answer, 395TOWERS
THREE BEDROOM 1828.
FURiNISHED!
Spacious 4 bedroom, 3
The only 3 bedroom Apt. bath, Centrally air conavailable in this most ditioned home in Lake
desirable of completely Floresta Park. Convensold out apt. residences. ient to Schools, ShopWhy wait? This superb-" ping, FAU & IBM, Large
ly decorated & com- GE kitchen with range,
pletely furnished Delux Dishwasher & disposal.
ap-c. i s available now. Double Garage, family
Call Jack Dolan 395- room & screened Patio.
9355 days o r 395-5807- OPEN $27,900. 1024 NW
Eve. for your inspection. 7th St. 395-5893.
MLS B Condo 81 WP.
LOW DOWN .PAYMENT
BATEMAN & CO.
$4600.
down buys this
Realtors
extra large 3 bedroom.
1299 S. Ocean Blvd.
Boca Raton
395-9355 2-1/2 bath Pool Home.
Convenient to Schools.
35 F Real Estate Trade
Needs some cleaning.
Owner WillTradeequity
Owner has 2 homes and
in 3 Bdrm. 1-1/2 Bath
must sell. Existing long
home in S.W. section of
Term 6% Mtg. of $25,-,
1
Miami f o r equity in
300 may be assumed.
same or approximate in
Call: to-day. This one
B o c a Raton, One G.I.
will not last long. MLS
Mortgage at 5-1/4 P e r BR 1298-P.
cent interest. 395-4313
after 5 p.m.
UPo

CARLEN

35 Or Real Estate Wanted

WE NEED ALL
Types of Listings, Call
for Full Realty Service.

RICHARD F. ROSS
. ••.-..-•;•: R e a l t o r :

Appraisal & •Realty. Inc.:

450 E. Palmetto Pk. Rd.
Boca Raton
399-4440

BOCA SQUARE

:

Two bedroom 2 bath
home centrally heated
35 H Homes for Sale. J: \r •..-.-• and a i r conditioned —
ATTENTION IBMers
well landscaped yard,
before you build see this POOL - carpets & d r a home, 4 months old, 3 peries included. Custom
bedroom, 2 bath, fully m a d e desk - shelf a r carpeted & draped, cen- rangement in guest room
tral heat & air-$28,900 - M L S 1 2 7 4 P - F o r deby owner, 395-9282.
tails call IVAN HAACK...
Weir Plaza Building
IMMEDIATE '
855 S. Federal Hwy.
OCCUPANCY
Boca Raton Ph; 395-4000
. 4 Bedroom, 2 bath, heated Pool, 2 car garage
BOCA RATON
Air & Heat, Carpets thru
POOL
out, built in self cleanHOME
ing Oven. 161 SW 11th
Ct., Boca Raton. Call: A*delightful Home, sc
565-3569 o r 395-1859 bright and clean it a c 395-1211 - 395-8220
tually ' 'sparkles" 1 Wonafter 5:
derful 27x20 living room
NO BRAG
& other spacious rooms,
JUST FACT
open to big screened
Best
selling Model pool-patio facing south.
Home in
Central A/C. Garage,
;
LIGHTHOUSE POINT
M a n y ..desirable _''exNo city taxes, Prestige t r a s , " including c a r a r e a . 2-3-0r 4 bedroom peting, draperies, r e plans.
frigerator, washer, drySEE THE SPOILER
e r , etc. $29,000. BR1348
2310 NE 41 St.
P. MacLaren & AnderPhone . . . . . 942-7761 son, Inc., 135 E. P a l metto Pk. Rd., 395-1333
MONT CLAIR
BUILDERS, INC.
ALL YOU DESIRE
DELRAY'S LAKE
PRICE DRASTICALLY
IDA SECTION
REDUCED
Charming 3 bedroom. 2
This beautiful c u s t o m
built home was formerly bath, spacious l i v i n g
$38,500. . .price just room,, separate dining
r e d u c e d to $34,900. roorn^ large built in kitThree bedrooms, 2 baths chen, panelled family
P L U S large Florida r o o m , with fireplace,
room. Unique cathedral Florida room, Service
ceiling in living room. room & double Car-Port
All
rooms unusually Central Air &. Heat on
spacious. 140'xl60' lot large Lot. Location near
makes t h i s
is beautifully landscap- Schools
ed. See this home TO- house Ideal for family
living. $29,900. Call:
DAY! MLS BR-1202.
Felice P . Leadbetter,
Assoc.
ENA G. MC FEE
Appraisals Realty, :lnc.
REALTOR
450 E. Palmetto Pk. Rd.
Boca Raton
399-4440
278-0426
'
'• BRAND NEW
3/2, Family room, utilMove in to-day. Lake ity room, 9x13 Storage
Floresta, Large 3 bed- r o o m —• Bookshelves,
room, 2 b a t h , 2 car,
Custom drapes, Some
lovelyscreened Pool &
P a t i o , carpets, self carpeting, A/C and heat
cleaning oven, dish- —14x27 screened Porch
washer,
completely -Lot 191 ft. deep-fenced
Sodded Lot, sprinklers. private backyard.Landscaped and lighted. Well
A real Value.
and Sprinklers. WalkITVENUS •
ing distance to elemenDEVELOPMENT
tary, J r . , Senior High,
INDUSTRIAL CORP.
$18,900.
395-8736.
41 SE 1st Ave,
)
Boca Raton
SPACE GALORE!
395-1211 — 399-4179 This 4 bedroom, 3 bath
PLUS family room inCAMINO REAL
cludes fine W/W c a r p NONE FINER
eting & Custom made
drapes thru-out. Spa3 bedrooms 2-1/2 baths cious screened patio ovp l u s family room—
POOL — garage-many, erlooks beautiful landmany extras impossible scaped yard. Central
to list — a very lovely air & Heat modern kithome — should be seen chen $31,900. MLS BR
1293.
— MLS 1160P. For appointment, call KEN
PRICE. . .
Appraisal S Realty, Inc.
m Weir Plaza Building
450 E. Palmetto Pk. Rd.
855 S, Federal Hwy.
Boca Raton
399-4440
Boca Raton : Ph.395-4000
Gracious country living
BOCA HARBOUR
right in Boca Raton can
FIRST
OFFERING
be yours with this 3 bedWATERFRONT
room, 2 bath home l o cated on an exceptionally 3 bedrm., 2 bath, large
large lot (125' frontage) 36x35.10 screened pain the S.W. section. P r i - tio, pool, 2 car garage
vacy and rural atmos- with electric door.Lovephere make this t h e ly professional landPERFECT home for a scaped grounds; D o c k
growing family. LOW with electricity, washp r i c e includes drapes, e r , dryer, refrigerator,
w a s h e r , refrigerator central ht, A/C, large
and lawn equipment. — u t i l i t y room, dining
$16,600. MLS BR 1349. room & breakfast area.'i:
Price $47,500. MLS.BR
1366 W.P.
SLONE REALTY
\ Appraisal S Realty. Inc.;
6299 N. Fed. Hwy.
450 E. Palmetto Pk. Rd.
399-6444

395-0650

i\CARIEN

CARLEN

CARLEN
3oca Raton

399-4440

Boca Raton

391-2640

35 H Homes "for Sale

35 H Homes for Sale

35 H Homes

AUTOMATIC
ICE MAKER IN THE
Refrigerator - Washer
dryer, drapes, mostly
furn. central heat and
air, sprinkler system, 3
bedrooms, 2 b a t h s ,
sunken
living room,
l a r g e t o p a t i o , enclosed
garage, pantry, and only
one block to the new
grammar school! I, it i s
for you at $24,900r. with
low down payment? Call
now 395-5017.
Seclusion without i s o lation Contractors own
Deluxe Home just 10
min. from Boca Raton,
near Shores of Lake Ida
in Delray Beach, complete privacy in Superb
setting. All the wanted
features so hard to find.
3 bedroom, 2 bath, Den,
Central Air & Heat. Only
$39,500. Call: 278-3977
Call: after 5 o r weekends.
NEED 4
BEDROOMS?

3 bedroom, 3 bath,large
Pool, 2Cargarage,family room, radiant heat &
air conditioning, Carpet
& D r a p e s , GE O v e n
Range & Refrig., D i s posal, Sprinkler System,
beautifully landscaped.
Excellent location.Just
reduced to $30,900.3955434 if no answer, 3951828.
•
FORMER MODEL HOME
$26,600, buys this 3 year
old, 3 bedroom. 2 bath
home, plus famiiy room 0
Central heat & air cond.
Draperies & Wall-Wall
Carpeting, included.Existing 5-3/4% M;g. may
be assumed. MLS BR1271.

CARLEN
Appraisal & Realty. Inc

450 E. Palmetto Pk. Rd.
Boca Raton
399^4440

EAST OF U.S.I
FAMILY HOME

bedroom. 1 bath,large
Florida room, Well &
Sprinklers, Hard Wood
Floors, Central Air &
Ht., Furnished, 310 NE
2nd St., 395-0551.
Beautiful & Unique, 3
bedroom, 2 bath with 20x
30 Panelled Recreation
Room.Kitchen has washe r dryer & Built in r e frig. This home h a s
many other features &
is worth every penny of
the $23,900 price.Call
395-5706.
;
DREAM HOME
NEAR OCEAN
A lovely 3 bedroom, 3
bath Custom built Home
which i s located in the
exclusive Estate Section of Boca Raton on a
l a r g e 100x160' beautifully landscaped Lot.
This livable family home
i s within walking d i s tance of the Ocean &
B o a s t s exceptionally
large rooms and a Wood
Burning Fireplace. ~
$34,900. BR 1164

Royal Oak Hills, 2 b™3rooms, 2 bath, large lot,
turn around d r i v e - c a r pets - drapes - new air
conditioner and water
tank - excellent condition. Owner, 395-1588,

IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY
BOCA SQUARE
Centra! Heat and Air
GV<% Mortgage
$23,900 and up

Use News Classified
SPLIT LEVEL
$17,500!
3 Bedrooms, 2 Baths,
Garage, Sprinkler s y s -

tem, r e f r i g e r a t o r ,
drapes, included. Occupancy May 14,1968.MLS
BR 1281.
SLONE REALTY
6299 N. Fed, Hwy.
391-2640
35 K Duplex - . v , :

M

;;:.-•"- .:;

Realtors;

: 1299 S: Ocean Bl¥d:;:
-

Boca Raton;, Fia;;
- are^a 305-^395-9355;;

Comfortable three bedWi ACRES $10.00 DOWN
room home on spacious
$10.00 Per Month
corner Lot. Excellent
PRICE $725.00
condition
throughout.
Elevation 10 to 11 ft. In fast
Appraisal & Realty, Inc.
growing COLLIER COUNTY.
450 E. Palmetto Pk. Rd'.
Wonderful Boca locaPrices going up again April
Boca Raton
399-4440
tion, n e a r shopping,
1st, 1968. Call 942-8380 or
5
YEAR
PLAN!
boating, Beach, etc.Only
come in to
OCEAN FRONTAGE
$21,000. BR1353. MacPines 'n Palms Ranchos, Inc.
137.5'on A1A & OCEAN
Laren & Anderson, Inc.,
884 N. Fed. Hwy.
660' A1A to OCEAN
Pompano Beach, Fla.
135 E. Palmetto Pk.Rd.
AD67LB208(AIG)
O w n e r will take 29%
395-1333.
down and balance in 5
GARVY'S
equal payments o v e r
BUSINESS OK
GOT
five year period. This
BY
THE
SEA
PARTNERSHIP
IT!
WANTED
BY THE SEA - OH prime ocean frontage,
zoned
for
apartments,
Midwest
man
presently operatHow happy you'll be! in
ing own retail business, would
this very spacious and situated between 2 Inlike to purchase 1/2 or entire
interest in a going business.
different 2 bedrm., plus tracoastal bridges very
If you are tired of being, tied
den, ranch type home — realistically priced condown by sole ownership or
TPHA LOW
could use working capital,
2 tile baths — stainless sidering depth of propDOWN P A Y M E N T
please write to Boca Raton
steel carpeted kitchen erty.
News, Box A-14, Boca Raton,
$450 down plus closing and a zillion other good$40,000 DOWN Fla. All replies strictly conficost buys this lovely 2 ies. - price $23,900
FULL
PRICE
$137,500
dential, no phones as I am
o
not in this area. State type of
bedroom, 1 bath, home and HURRY!!!MLS 1346. MLS-BV-127
business,plus dollars required
in
good
residential
for 1/2 or entire purchase.
kMOTHERWELL
EDWARD K. GARVY
neighborhood includes
IVi
REALTY
Realtor
Florida room, refrig- Ph.: 391-0900 anytimel
757 S. Federal Hwy.
erator* & built in Range,
Colonial Building
TROPIC ISLES
plus 2 a i r cond. units.
SPACIOUS
Boca Raton, Fla.
WATERFRONT HOMES
LOW MONTHLY
&
Phone 395-4044
PAYMENTS!
East of Federal Hwy., Soutti
SPARKLING
end of Delray Beach. See
Two bedroom 2 bath
$14,700. BR 1329
gorgeous new4bedrm.home
VOGUE HOMES
LIGHTHOUSE
POINT
with the very latest in beauhas for Immediate
home - large kitchen
ty & design. Some of t h e
Occupancy
features are: family room,
with bright breakfast
A p p r a i s a l s Really. .Inc.
screened patio, central air
* ** *
nook - walking distance
450 E. Palmetto PicTRd.
& heat, large walk-in clos3 bedroom, 2& baths with
Boca Raton
399-4440
to major shopping cenets, sprinklers, dock, pool,
pool. 283 Sabal Palm Terr.
dishwasher, garbage dispot e r s - schools - banks.
Royal Palm Yacht & Counsal, vinyl Qoors, in kitchen
Beautifully carpeted &
try Club.
& family room, illuminated
draped - drive by 2260
«** *
ceiling, double garage.large
See our new "CAROUSEL"
mirrors. No closing costs,
IOYAL OAK HILLS N.E. 37th Ct. and then
model
home
with
4bedroom,
as
Mtg. is already placed.
"OWNER SAYS SELL! call JACK MEEHAN for
2 baths. 1150 NW 4th Ave.
Many more extras. Open for
details.
.
.MLS
1305.
This Immaculate;3bed-;,
(Across from jBibleifitpi
inspection 10 A.M - 6 P;M.
Weir Plaza Building ,
Auditorium) from $19,900.
room, 2 Bath Home,with
Immediate occupancy. Modplus land.
el at939 Alamandria Drive,
855 S. Federal Hwy.
family room, 2 car g a r Tropic Isles, Delray Beach.
Office: 1150 NW 4th Ave.
age, central air & heat, BocaRaton:Ph.395-4000
Builder, Charles Diamond.
399-6790
W/W
Carpeting & A home with a pool in
942-6340 - Pompano.
Drapes, Roof Covered YOUR price range? Here
Patio, has been d r a s - it i s — a 3 bedroom, 2
tically reduced $5003. bath home with a large
P r i c e Now $29,500. MLS Florida room, pool and
BR 11 IDT"
large patio. And there
are still more added atSLONE REALTY
tractions: Central air,
6299 N. Fed. Hwy.
Boca Raton
391-2640 sprinkling system and a
*LQW CLOSING COSTS (from 2%)
b e a u t i f u l landscaped
JUST REMODELED
*LOW INTEREST RATES (from 6V«%)
c o r n e r lot with 145'
Owner will take as low frontage.This is a truly,
"HIGH LOAN RATIO (to 90%)
as $2000. down for this remarkable buy in a
-LOWEST DISCOUNT (on FHA ins. loans)
lovely . 3 bedroom, 2 family home. $23,900.
bath Home in NLE. Sec- BR-1114P.
tion of Boca. Home has
For the BEST SERVICE in town Phone NOW:
been newly painted & r e - •¥
decorated. Unfurnished •
HAROLD KAPLAN, JR. Mortgage Broker
Price of $15,900. i n - **
Appraisal & Really, Inc.
507 NE 20 Street - Boca Raton
cludes new Rugs, Drapes
450 E. Palmetto Pk. Rd.
395-2900
399-0200
refrig.Air cond.& Stove.
Boca Raton
399-4440
Furnished Price, $16,REALLY GOOD HOMES
500. See this Home TOAre scarce right now
DAY. BR 1235.
— but we have an e s FASHIONABLE VENETIAN ISLE SECTION
pecially fine one in perThe New Distinctive
fect condition. There are
ASHLEY ARMS APARTMENTS
3 bedrooms, 3 baths.
--."-Appraisal & Realty, Inc.,
450 E. Palmetto Pk. Rd.
L a r g e Living-DiningBoca Raton
399-4440
Unfurnished, Yearly Leases
B r e a k f a s t - Family
DRASTICALLY
rooms. Excellent laun14 -- Large 1 bedroom, 1 Bath
REDUCED
dry facilities. 2 c a r
8 -• Large 2 bedroom, IV: Bath
FOR QUICK SALE
gar. Walled in yard &
Under 1 year old — 2 p a t i o . Not far from
*Air & Heat
* Dream Kitchens
bedroom, 2 bath home beach. Nearby busses
*GE Ranges
*Disposals
*14 cu. ft. Refrigerators * Luminous Ceilings
must be sold due to ill- to all schools. Low tax*Mirrors
* Baths with Vanities
ness — Ideal location — es. By appointment MLS
*Huge Closets
* Medicine Cabinets
BR
462,
Call:
Elmer
&
finest exposure — cen*Pre-Wired Phone & TV
* Additional Storage
•Sound Proof
Frances L i v a u d a i s ,
Lockers
trally a i r conditioned
* Guest Parking
* Laundries
and heated —selfclean- assoc.
* Patio
*Swimming Pool
F. BYRON PARKS
ing oven, etc., - would
QUIET
RESIDENTIAL
AREA
Realtor
cost t h r e e thousand
Walking distance to Shopping Center, Churches, ResVia Mizner more to duplicate —now
taurants, Theatres, East of Federal. Adults, no Pets.
Royal Palm
reduced to $22,500 —
$130. - $160.
Shopping area
Call us for appointment
Tel. 395-3700
to
s e e NOW N O T
2100 N.E. 42nd St., Lighthouse Point
LATER. MLS-BR-1174.
GRACIOUS LIVING
399-2565 — 943-4622 — 942-0956
IN

CARLEN

POOL — Cami.no Gardens - Huntington Model
w i t h 4th bedroom —
Chattahoochee floor on
patio - electric range
w/self-cleaning oven family room - carpeting included in price R e e d fence provides
privacy - Lovely family
home in every respect.
MLS 1338P - For a
courteous showing call
LLOYD LIVELY. . .
Weir Plaza Building
855 S« Federal Hwy.
Boca Raton,Ph.395-4000

New 4 E@dr@@iii 2 Bdth Home

CARLEN

YOUR MORTGAGE MAN
IN BOCA offers....

THE FLORIAN CO. BUILDERS

395-4178

1

ALL SIZES- ALL PRICES
ALL EXCELLENT

$21,500.Would you like to try this on for size? In lovely
Tunison Palms, 3 Bedrooms, 2 Baths, PLUS Cabana,
Bath, Pool, large patio, SHUFFLEBOARD, large utility room plus a storage room. Beautiful yard. SEE
THIS ONCE IN A LIFETIME BARGAIN1MLS BR1355P.
CAMINO GARDENS AND THE MEDITTERANEAN. For those
who remember the fascinating home in the first mode!
row of Caminp Gardens. A huge 8'x8' all slate entry
foyer, sunken living room with marble faced fireplace,
h'jge porch, separate dining room. Authentic furniture
can be included in this outstandingly different home.
MLS BR 1359.
ROYAL PALM, 4 BR. & POOL - $55,000. For immediate occupancy, we offer this large (heated pool) home. 4th
bedroom is used as a den. 3 large baths. Forma! entry
foyer 8'x9", exceptionally large yard is 90'xl60'. See
it now. MLS'BR 1354 P.
20 EXCELLENT UNITS. Downtown location across from
City Park with Shuffleboard, etc., and easy walking
distance to Shopping and Beach. All apartments in
Tip-Top Condition. Easy to run operation with established clientele. Price is right. MLS BA 34.

FIRST REALTY CORP.
20 S.E. 1st Avenue
Call Anytime 395-8600

WELCOME

IBM

PERSONNEL
15 NEW HOMES
In different stages of construction
mediate, to 3 Months occupancy.

from im-

OVER
150 LOTS OWNED
by Our Company to Choose from
and Many Others

2% and 5 ACRES
Tracts for home - costing $35,000
and up

PERSONAL ATTENTIOH
from Contractor Himself

BOCA'S LARGEST
FAMILY HOME BUILDER
3 bedroom, 2 bath, with Pool... . . . . . .
waterfront,
including
closing

.$35,700

4 bedroom, 2 bath family room. . . . • •'. .$25,900
4 bedroom, 2 bath family room. . . . . . . .537,500
with Pool, including
closing

OTHER MODELS FBOW! $20,500
GENERAL |§!i£lECTfilC
I.UM-1 SSI PPI.I1 - I U SI R%]|] n B\
\ I T I H \ ( i rmrfnuiiim
nnj

Call
George Snow

f!M<m - I'lnniuii'ii ( i r j r l .

311%? W

Days

CONSTRUCTION Inc. Nights

395-1183
399-5922

CARLEN

CARLEN

757 S. Federal Hwy.
Colonial Building
Boca Raton, Fla.
Phone 395-4044
BUILDERS MODEL
Exceptionally large 2
bedroom, 2 bath, family
room, large screened
porch, 1 car garage, automatic door opener, r e v e r s e cycle A/C located
in city of Boca Raton
near High school. L o t
size 80x110 priced at
$19,900. For immediate
sale call 399-1872 o r
391-0660.
UNDER CONSTRUCTION
Large spacious 3 bedroom, 2 bath with king
size Kitchen, large family room & S c r e e n e d
Porch, plus Patio & g a r age* Paved entrance
foyer with Guest Closet.
Will be ready in 30 days.
Call 399-1872 o r 3910660.

ROYAL PALM YACHT
& COUNTRY CLUB
This lovely French P r o vincial home on the golf
course with Italian m a r ble entrance hall leading
into a large sunken living room with 13 foot
tray ceiling — has three
LARGE bedrooms, each
with bath. Take a look at
the paneled den, the luxurious carpeting, the
immaculate drapes, the
imported
chandeliers,
the huge patio and pool
area overlooking t h e
scenic Royal Palm Yacht
& Country Club Golf
Course and fall in love
with it. GRACIOUS LIVING AT ITS BEST —
Reduced to $118,000 —
MLS-BR-1246PG.

MOWERWELL
757 S. Federal Hwy.
Colonial Building
Boca Raton, Fla.
Phone 395-4044

HARBOUR ISLAND ON
INTRACOASTAL WATERWAY
An outstanding 3 bedroom, 3 bath home with
large family room. Big 43' x 25' patio on waferway is completely glass enclosed for year round
comfort. Among the many, many extras are included w/w carpeting; draperies, refrigerator;
washer & dryer; permanent bar on patio; ceramic
tile patio floor, central heat & air; 2 car garage;
sprinkler system; storm shutters; dock and numerous others. Shown by appointment only ihrough

L O . MLS BR1279W. 560,000.

BOCA'S BEST BUYS
WELCOME IBM PERSONNEL
HEATED POOL, dock on 80' of Waterfront with no bridges to
Intracoastal. Central air-cond. and many, many extras
in carpeted & draped 3 bedroom, 2 bath home in Boca.
Full price $35,000. Good financing. MLS 3R 1328WP.
4 BEDROOM POOL HOUSE custom built for real Florida Living is strikingly situated on quiet col-de-sac. One of
the most attractive buys in "oca for $45,000. Buy it
furnished for $100 more. MLS 3R 1327P.
MIZNER SCHOOL district! 3 bedroom, 2 bath air-cond. home
on attractively landscaped lot. .Wall to wall carpeting
in living oreas and drapes throughout. A bargain at
$21,500. Ask to see MLS BR 1299 NOW.
CONVENIENCE PERSONIFIED. Completely carpeted 2 bedroom, 2 bath home in Winfield Park. Beautifully landscaped and maintained. Only $18,500. ML? 3R 1290.
INVESTORS SPECIALS. Several small apartment buildings,
very reasonably priced show excellent return on moderate investment. Let us explain the excellent taxshelter involved in ownership of rental properties.

Homes Will Be Shown by Appointment Only

MADDOX REALTY REALTOR/
A COMPLETE Real Estate Service
North Federal Hwy. at 20th Street

399-0200

395-2900

ROYAL OAK HILLS
An immaculate 3 bedroom, 2 bath home
including family room, 2 car garage, central heat & air, w/w carpeting, draperies,
beautifully landscaped grounds, r o o f
covered patio and separate outside patio
with large built-in bar-b-que. Convenient
to everything and won't last long. MLS

BR-1110. JUST REDUCED TO $29,500.

FIRS! COME-FIRST SERVED
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Kegler's weekly scores are noted
(Continued from Page 8)
Trust Co. 964-2825;Ind.
h i g h , William Haake,
248; Ind. triple, Jerry
Morris, 659.

Wild hogs
released

ind. high & triple, Emily
EARLY BIRDS
Team
Won Lost Banks, 182-491; Men's
DoDos
88.5 43.5 ind. high, Keith.McQuiston, 218; Men's i n d .
Sparrows
86 46
t r i p l e , Dennis Jones,
Skylarks
72 60
560.
Kookaburras 69 63
MockingB. 64.5 67.5
ST. JOAN OF ARC
Dirty Birds 63 69
HOLY NAME SOCIETY
Egrets
60 72
Won Lost
Mynah Birds 58.5 73.5 Team
65
47
D. Pigeons 52.5 79.5 Marlins
Snooks
59.5 52.5
Nightengales 46
86
59
53
High team game, DoDos, Dolphins
58
54
633; High team triple, Kingfishs
56
56
Skylarks, 1750; Ind. high Wahoos
55.5 56.5
Laura Cocks, 213; Ind. Sails
triple, Laura Cocks,531. Tarpons
52
60

The Broward County
Airboat Association r e leased ninety-two wild
hogs in the Everglades
W i l d l i f e Management
Snappers
Area on Saturday, April
Snappers
43
69
13th.
BOCA
HIS
&
HERS
High
team
game
&
triple
They were trapped by
Won Lost
Wahoos, 818-2344; Ind.
Commission personnel Team
Swipers
80
48
high, Gordon Floyd, 191;
from Myakka State Park Inseparables 73 55
Ind. t r i p l e , Leonard
and transported and r e - Anns-Tiques 68 60
Durrance,
550.
leased in the Everglades Blizz-Nats 67.5 60.5
by club members. The Y. Jackets
67 61
STURDY OAKS
park is closed to hunt- Rascals
62.5
Weekly Winners
ing, and removal of hogs Dreamers 65.5
61 67
1 - Hayward
238
to public accessible SquareDeers60
2 - Lehman
228
hunting areas is part of Conn.Yanks 55 68
73
3 - Tinkee &
the Game Commission's We Four
43 85
Robbins
223
program to furnish as High team game,
4 - Hansen
222
much game as possible cals, 694; High Rasteam
High team game: Davis,
to the hunters.
triple, S q u a r e Deers,
Loiselle, E a s t m e n t ,
T h e Broward Club 1924; Women's ind high
o
Bailey, 983; High t e a m
used airboats and half- Kay Greene, 194; Womtriple: Meredith, Thieltrack to release t h e en's ind. triple, Sue
animals in scattered lo- Brader, 535; Men's ind. ecke, Doty, Falk, Grossman, 2768; Ind. high,
cations of Conservation high, Santo Mpngoli,562;
Lehman, 222; Ind. triple
Areas #2 and#2inDade, Men's ind. triple, HarvT. Miller, 593.
B r o w a r d and Palm
Beach Counties. They ey Sheller, 199.
F.A.U. LEAGUE
were inoculated at t h e
Team
Won Lost
trapping site and also BOCA JETS BOOSTER
Guttersnipes 70
42
Team
Won
Lost
tagged at the release
43
68.5 47.5 W-U-believe 69
area so game manage- The Ends
Holy Rollers 68
44
Chain
Gang
67.5
48.5
ment information and
G. Gang
66.5 45.5
66 50
data may be collected Fumblers
Strippers
66
46
W.Buckets
56.5
59.5
upon recapture.
Jestafew
63
49
Tacklers
56
60
This makes approximately 150 wild hogs r e - Green Bay 54 62
53.5 62.5
leased by sportsmen Clippers
Left
Backs
42
74
g r o u p s of Dade and
Broward Counties in the High team game a n d
management area as triple, Green Bay Packclub projects since the ers, 821-2306; Women's
c l o s e of the 1967-68
hunting season on January 1, 1968. D a d e
County Halftrack Club
also made a release in
March. Both clubs also
made releases in late
1967.

Everyone Loves A

BUICK
FOR THE BEST DEAL ON A

1968 BUKK
SEE FRANK COULSON
Direct Factory Dealer
FINEST SERVICE * LARGE PAINT & BODY SHOP

DELRAY BEACH
1616 H. Federal Hwy. - Ph. 278-3292

Avoid busy intersections. If a Boy Scout offers help,
take it. Go directly to set- your lawyer or the Trust
Department of First Ban k and have your will checked.
If it hasn't been looked at in the last three or four
years, it could be badly outdated. Or even invalid. (It
might notmatch Florida requirements if it weredrawn
up in some other state.) Maybe it leaves something

is presented

Fluorspar production
in the United States last
year rose 16 per cent to
300,000 tons, worth over
$13 million.

WISE OLD OWL SAYS:
"With the wedding
season and graduation days approching, anyone whoo
doesn't take full
advantage of THE
SALE at THE STORE
should have his tail
feathers plucked.

jewelry and more. Exotic gifts from all over

The STORE

the world. Wood carvings, cork, pewter,
*-

paper party products and more

3S00 N. FEDERAL HWY
LIGHTHOUSE POIMT
OPEN DAILY
I a A.M.-9 P.M.

VISIT OUR BRAND NEW

BARGAIN ATTIC

If your lawyer hasn't looked
at your will lately, be very, very
careful on yourway to his office.

Scholarship
A $500 scholarship
earmarked for an ocean
engineering student was
awarded to Florida Atlantic University by the
Pompano Beach Gold
Coast Council of t h e
Navy League.
The award was made
at the regular monthly
dinner meeting of the
l e a g u e , according to
Richard Kemper, a director of the council.
FAU was represented
at the affair by Charles
Stephan, chairman of
ocean engineering, and
Eugene Robinson, special assistant to the president. R. Y. McElroy,
represented the Florida
Atlantic
University
Foundation, I n c . , of
which is executive vice
president.
The student who will
receive the scholarship
will be selected at t h e
start of the 1968-69 academic year.

Eleven Pins 61.5 50.5
CAMINO GARDENS
Flyers
56.5 55.5 Team
Won Lost
No Wheres 53
59
Hickories
38
18
Swingers
47
65
Hollyhocks 37
19
No-See-Ums45
67
Peachtrees 31
25
Ally-Gators 41.5 70.5 Maypops
30
26
Hits & Mrs. 40.5 71.5 Tamarinds 29
27
Veins
38.5 73.5 Butternuts 28
28
High team game, Gord- June Berries 26
30
on's Gang, 813; H i g h Apple Trees 23.5 32.5
team triple, Strippers, Sycamores 20
36
2229; Women's ind. high Pepperidges 19.5 36.5
Jeanne Brownlee, 217; High team game a n d
Women's Ind. triple, triple, Hickories, 842 Laura Cocks, 541; Men's 2442; Men's ind. high
ind. high (tie) Bill Fost- and triple, Hank White,
er, Al Wright, Sr. 200; 188-529; Women's ind.
Men's ind. triple, Bill high & triple, Charlotte
Schank, 182-507.
Foster, 559.

Qt,
No protective shield necessary.

(rrfy

substantial to someone who has passed away, or it now
needs extra consideration because of injury or illness.
Your Jawyer is the first person to-see. Then both
of you;.may want to talk to our Trust Department.
Together, we can make sure your will does what you
think it ought to do.
Or thought it was going to do.

First Bank and Trust
Compiny ol Boca Raion, N.A. / Royal Palm Road and S.E. Fiisi Avenue / 335-4120
A NATIONAL BANK

the only natural pro'tetn
and keratin nail condition*
er. U.S.Patent #3-257-280
For beautiful, healthy nails in
just two weeks, simply brush
on rrp once daily. Helps prevent splitting, breaking, peeling, chipping.
Not a hardening coat. Not
a Formaldehyde product. The
only patented nail conditioner
formula. Naturally strengthens
and beautifies nails. Results
guaranteed or
*_
your money back.
* 3

ECKERD
DRUGS

150 W. Camino Real
Boca Raton

STOCKS
BONDS
MUTUAL FUNDS

Let Us Help You Choose the Mutual
Fund Best Suited to Your Investment
Objectives. Our Account Executives
are Well Informed and will Serve You
with Unbiased Advice.

LAIRD, BISSELL S MEEDS, INC.
Members New York and American Slock Exchanges
and Principal Commodity Exchanges

Arvida Building

Boca Raton, Florida
Phone 395-7300
I M i U ftOUU. DIWIT MtlMNCC tSIFWMIM
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Finding summerjob is no real problem
SANDY WESLEY
If you're willing to do anything, even dig ditches, you can
always find some kind of a
summer job.
At least that's the theory of
one of three students interviewed last week at Boca Raton
High School.
Students are Jim Perkins, 16,
junior; Paul Finger, 15, sophomore, and Melodee Tolman, 17,
senior.

It was Paul who had the theory
that the jobs are available if the
student isn't too fussy about
what he wants to do.
Paul has a job digging ditches
now, which will last throughout
the summer.
Jim, who goes to his northern
home in Lansing, Mich, when
school ends, plans to take care
of lawns this summer.
Melodee took a civil service
test and now she's waiting for
the results. If she passes the

"Most of all I like construction work," he said. "But I'm
under-aged and the only kind of
job I could get was one digging
ditches, which is great because
I want to build myself up for
football season."

If the results of Melodee's
tests are favorable, she too will
be doing what she'd like to do,

plans dinner

"I'm under-aged now so it's
very hard to find a job," Paul
said. "I'll be 16 in September.

Paul said he had a "friend
who knew a guy who needed a
couple of students to dig ditche s , " and that's how he got his
job.
Melodee got her lead for her
civil service test through the
high school's business depart-

All three students admit they
wouldn't want to spend a summer with nothing to do.
' 'I don't know what I'd do if
I didn't have a job this summer,"
Melodee said.

I wouldn't think," he added.
"A lot more kids are going
away to get jobs," Paul said.
"If you want your own busi-

Jim took a driver's education course last summer.
"There are opportunities for
work," Melodee said, "if you
have a friend and connections."

Although Melodee did not ap- .
ply for any other jobs, she said
she imagines it would be hard
to find a job in Boca Raton.

Schools and friends came up
as the best references for jobs.

"extra spending money."

Melodee went to Tallahassee
last summer. " I wasn't bored.
I had lots of fun, but I'd rather
work this summer."

Then I would like a construction job."

However, Jim said there are
quite a few job opportunities
Offered through the schools.

hands," will use the money as

"Last summer I shot pool
and just bummed around," Paul
added.

Jim, who says he likes to
work outdoors, is not really sure
what he'd like to do in the line
of a job, but cutting lawns gives
him enough spending money.

Irish society
The f i r s t cocktail dinner
dance of the Society of Ireland
in Florida will be held Saturday,
April 27 in the Spanish Lounge
and Patio of Boca Raton Hotel
and Club.
Festivities for t h e newly
formed group begin at 7 p.m.
The party is open to the public
and applications for member\
ship will be distributed at the
party by the off icers of the club.
Officers are Robert Layman,
president; William Dawson, vice
president; Col. Harry B. Marcuse, membership; Mrs. Thomas E. Maher, Mrs. Samuel Cox
Curtis III, and Mrs, Charles T.
Jim Perkins
Mills, secretaries, and James
.. .will cut lawns.
Caldwell, treasurer.
Funds from t h e society, test she'll be working as: a
formed by Mrs, Curtis, will stenographer in the social s e support the Georgian Society of curity office.
Ireland which is headed by Des- .
All three students will be
mond Guinness, the St. John of
'God Interim Home for Boys in
Blackrock, and Holy Family
I
Church, Castlegar, Galway, all
in Ireland.

ment.
Although the three students
each had their own reasons for
working this, summer, their one
need in common was money,
"I'm taking U . S . M a r i n e
training in Miami," Paul said.
" H I want to keep going I need
the money." Paul takes a bus

doing exactly what they wanted
to this summer — even Paul.

Melodee Tolman
.. .hopes for a civil service job.
each weekend to the training
camp site which is run by a
group of ex-Marines. "Mostly,
though," he said, " I want to
build myself up for football,"
Melodee, who graduates this
June, will need the money for
college this September.
Jim, who works so he "won't
have too much time on my

' 'If you are of age and want to
work you can always find a job,"
Paul theorized. "If you look for
a job just for the sake of working it s not hard, but if you're Paul Finger
.. .will dig ditches this summer.
particular about the kind of job
you want — forget it."
Jim too said he thought there ness,5 lawn service is a good
were opportunities for job seek- job,' Jim offered.
ing students. "If you look for
The opportunities for jobs
them. There could be a lot more decrease when the tourist season is over," Melodee said.
jobs, though."
"A lot of people call the
schools and ask for students,"
Melodee said.
• "The school could have a
placement office for students,"
Jim said. "If I knew of a job
I'd be more apt to try to get it. •
It wouldn't be too much trouble
for a school to set up something.

"In Lansing the public
schools offer a summer playground program and some of the
students work as park supervisors," Jim said.
"We" do that here, too," Paul
added. "Only the schools do it
in cooperation with the recreation department."

MORTGAGE MONEY AVAILABLE
So whether your home financing needs be
small or large... think first of First federal,
the institution that continues to provide a
stabilizing and permanent influence on the
residential growth of the area.

Miss Somerville

Engagement
is announced
Mrs. A.J. Somerville, 769
S.W. Elm Tree Lane, announces
the engagement of her daughter,
Virginia Somerville, to Alan
W infield Sutton, son of Mr. and
Mrs. C.V. Sutton, Greensboro,
N.C.
Miss Somerville, a graduate
of Sidwell Friends School in
Washington, D.C., attends Guilford College in North Carolina
where she will receive a sociology degree this June. She made
her debut in Washington at the
Columbia Country Club in August, 1964.
Her fiance, a graduate of
Greensboro Page High School,
also attends Guilford College
where he too will receive a
sociology degree in June. He is
a member of Greensboro Country Club, 21 Club and is a sergeant in the U. S. M a r i n e
Reserves.
The couple will marry August
10 in Washington, D.C.

MORE PEOPLE think first of First Federal—
because First Federal thinks MOREof YOU !

FIRST
FEDERAL SAVINGS and LOAN ASSOCIATION

!

^#i

of Delray Beach
Ed Barnhardt
V.P. AND
BOCA RATON
BRANCH MANAGER

BOCA RATON

DELRAY BEACH

601 N. Federal Hwy.
Phone 395-2121

645 E. AtlanticAve.
Phone 276-6311

Gene Robinson
BUSINESS
CONSULTANT

L
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How to get letters to Vietnam

Chester Weinberg combines black an d white
plaid and lace for romantic summer evenings. A
froth of black lace circles the hem and "U" neck
of the cotton dress.

Around the Town

Your message may get
through faster — saving
you needles s w o r r y
about not getting a
prompt reply — if you
heed some expert tips
on how to send mail to
servicemen in Vietnam.
Put wings on your
letters. Postal authorities estimate that air •
mail gets to Southeast
Asia in about five days
as against 29 to 33 days
by ordinary first-class
mail.
Be sure to use t h e
APO or FPO number!
Postal officials stress
that, in addition to your
s e r vi c eman's name,
rank, serial number and
unit, you must also include his unit's address
and the correct fivedigit APO (Army Post
Office) or FPO (Fleet
Post Office) number.
And don't forget the allimportant return address — just in case the
letter is found to be undeliverable. While he
may be "Chic" or
"Chuck" to you, to this
man's Army he's "Pfc.
Charles C. Smith," so
be sure to use his full
name. Write all this inThe newly lengthened shirtwaist dress by Anne
formation (and don't
Fogarty is the black and white cotton dotted swiss
forget to mark the enbroadly belted and swinging over a full petticoat.
velope "Air Mail") as
legibly as possible — in
indelible inkl
Make your letter a
morale booster. Do keep
it newsy, but save any
bad news, if possible,
until hegetshome.Don't
complain about his not
'being home or tell him
how much you worry
about him. Do try to keep
for board members.The ciation for the board him posted on what's
women toured Florida members work during going on, but be careful
A t l a n t i c University the year. Mrs. Masek not to keep reminding
Theatre first then gath- steps down as president him of what a great time
you're having here at
ered in the green room in May.
home and what he's
for the surprise tea
Florida Atlantic Mu- missing. Do enclose
which was given.by Mrs.
James Masek, president sic Guild members will snapshots of family and
of the club, in appre- be entertained at a friends.
Cherry Blossom recepSpeed your " c a r e
tion featuring an orien- packages." Boxes of
Births
tal program in the goodies will get to their
Mr. and Mrs, Henry home of Mr. and Mrs. destination faster if you
Bush Hodde, 2284 Silver Chester E. Whittle May know and use the several
available classes of
Palm Rd., announce the 2.
mail. Packages of up to
birth of a daughter, Su..Then there's the an- five pounds sent by parsan Patricia, April 14 in
Bethesda M e m o r i a l nual guest day at Royal cel post, if marked
Hospital. Mrs. Hodde is Palm Yacht and Coun- "SAM" ("Space Availthe former Patricia try- -Club for the Wom- able Mail"( will go by
an's Golf Association. air if there is space
Kessler.
Members of the group available on a flight to
their guests will tee your serviceman's outMr. and Mrs. J.Rich- and
off as usual at 9 a.m., fit after regular Air
ard Murray, 39 S.W. play
golf and end up in Mail has been put
Tenth Terr., announce
yacht club forlunch- aboard. For parcel post
the birth of a daughter, the
eon and awards presen- packages of from five
Christina Alane, April tation.
The 72 mem- to 30 pounds and not
16 in Bethesda Memor- bers will
ial Hospital. Mrs. Mur- 72 guests. host an even exceeding 60 inches in
combined length and
ray is the former Joan
g i r t h , put "PAL"
Pfluger.
("Parcel Air Lift") on
Menu
the label, add $1 addiMr. and Mrs. Fredtional postage and
erick R. Cunningham,,
J.C. MITCHELL
200 E, Royal Palm Rd.,
Monday: Jiffy burg- they'll fly from the APO
announce the birth of a er, steamed cabbage, or FPO, too.
For
guaranteed
daughter, Deborah Lenz, carrot curls, fruit mix,
through air service, and
April 17 in Bethesda milk.
Memorial Hospital.Mrs.
Tuesday: Pizza, but- the fastest assured deCunningham is the tered sweet corn, stuff- livery, send your packformer Johanna Lenz. ed celery, orange tap- ages air parcel post and
they'll fly all the way.
ioca pudding, milk.
A free booklet elaboratBefore the Suez Canal
Wednesday: Chili and ing
on these services is
was closed, a barrel of beans, cabbage slaw,
crude oil could be moved sweet corn bread with available at the Boca
from the Persian Gulf peanut topping, orange Raton Post Office.
Books and magazines
through the canal and on ice, milk.
may
be sent fourth-class
to Eastern European'
Thursday: Chow mein
ports through the Medi- and noodles, hot biscuit, mail for 12 cents for the
terranean for 35 cents. cabbage with pineapple, first pound and 6 cents
After the closing, the chocolate frosted cake, for each additional
pound. Make sure the
rate went to $2.75 a milk.
barrel around the Cape
Friday: Shrimp sand- p a c k a g e is clearly
of Good Hope. For ship- wich, buttered cabbage, marked: "Special —
ments to Brazil the fig- stuffed celery, cherry fourth-class books."
Such parcels go by ship
ures were 32 cents and cake, milk.
and delivery is within a
$2.20.
29 to 33 day period.
All of the rules for
addressing letters apply
to packages with one

A few day brighteners...
By SANDY WESLEY parties, and travelers.
We have a bit of everySpring may mean tul- thing today.
ips and hyacinths to
We have a couple who
everyone else, but to
Floridians, it means have been married for
passion flowers and 64, yes 64, years. Mr.
and Mrs. William Bode,
lilies.
Northeast
Fifth Avenue,
Passion flowers like
the beautiful ones Wil- r e c e n t l y celebrated
liam Buxton brought into their 64th wedding annithe News office the other versary at a party. Sixfriends helped the
day. It's the little things teen
couple
those won' like that which help derful toast
and rembrighten up a work day. inicse years
about
the
years
Actually, the flowers
Bode was a jeweler
were given to Jim Rif en- when
burg, the sometimes so- in Philadelphia, Pa.
ciety writer who writes
A bit of new about
sports, too. Somehow
or otner, we're not say- travelers and bon voying how, the flowers age parties comes next.
The traveler is Mrs.
ended up distributed
among staff members. Sam Furston, who leaves
for England and Ireland
There are other little May 10. The party was
things which brighten up held in the Boca Raton
a day too. Things like Heights home of Mr. and
news of anniversaries, Mrs. Fred Buckholtz.
Cocktails and lunch
were served on the patio
and several gifts were
for the
presented to the honored
guest before the party
CORRECT TIME
goers settled down for
an afternoon of bridge.
24 hours a day

Call 395-2010
courtesy of

BOCA RATON
NATIONAL p p
S. Fed. at Camino Real

Speaking of an afternoon, what started out
to be a regular board
meeting of Royale Woman's Club last week
ended up being a farewell and thank you tea

Whatever Yaw Taste in

added caution: address
the package on one side
only — the postal clerks
may believe you have
forgotten the postage if
they happen to look on
the addressed side that
does not contain t h e
stamps.
What to send. Practicality is the key word
in selecting gifts. A
heavy or cumbersome
item may be more of a
bane than a boon to him.
According to theU.S.O.,
included in many servicemen's "Want List"
are: shaving equipment,
aftershave lotion, razor
b l a d e s , face towels,
soap, deodorant, foot
spray, shampoo in plastic bottles, insect repellent, writing materials,
penlites, foam insoles
for combat boots, small
jigsaw puzzles, s m a l l
crossword puzzle books,
one-inch paint brushes
(for cleaning rifles), a
subscription to h i s
home-town paper^ pic-r
tures of families and
tobacco.
Save on sending
smokes. You can airmail tax-free cigarettes,
at less than 13 cents a
pack, to servicemen in
Vietnam or other areas
of the Far East. For
complete details on taxfree cigarettes and/or
cigars, write to "Tax' Free Shipments," P.O.
Box 1880, Grand Central
Station, New York, New
York 10017 for your order blank.
Parcel packing pointers. The Post Office
tells us to: "Make sure
you use containers
strong enough to hold and
protect their contents
d u r i n g the course of
handling. Such containers should be the proper
size to hold and protect
their contents during the

course of handling.
Such
containers
should be the proper size
to hold the shipment and
give enough space for
cushioning material. 'Do
not overstuff carton.'
Translated, that means
using common sense in
packing, realizing that
your box of goodies is
going to go a long way
and will be handled many
times before it reaches
its ultimate destination.
Be sure you enclose
a slip of paper withyour
serviceman's name, address and a list of the
package's contents, in
case the outer wrapping
goes astray or becomes
unintelligible. For added protection, wrap with
sealing tape and strong
cord.
You can send cookies,
and they'll be less likely

to crumble in transit,-if
you wrap them individually, or a few at a time,
in foil, for extra protection and fill in the
empty spaces in the box
with tissue* A good rule
of thumb for any package is that, if you can
h e a r the c o n t e n t s
rattling around inside,
it's improperly packed.
You may enclose a
letter with fourth-class
mail, but the post officerequires you to add an
extra 6 cents per ounce
postage for the letter on
the outside of the package, along with the notation "first-class mail
enclosed."
To Place a
Classified Ad
Call 395-8300

CAMP HIGHLANDER!
A unique summer
experience
''

HORSEBACK SIDING • CAMPING • CANOEING
WATERSKIING • SAILING • SWIMMING
RIFLE RANGE « MINING FOR RUBIES • CRAFTS
and wonderful evening programs which include Torch Parade, Qhost
Court Tripts, Ship Wreck Party, Gofd Rush Night and Monte Carlo Night

QUALIFIED C0I3HSEL0RS • d»LLEHGIH6 ?R0SSSK
The summer vacation you remember a lifetime! Camp Highlander is
ihe highest campsite in ihe Eastern U.S,, high atop Brush Mountain

in North Carolina. APPLY NOW! LIMITED ENROLLMENT?

Opening Session; June 24

SENDtOM*
FOR FREE
COLOR
BROCHURE!

CAMP HIGHLANDER
Mr. Larry Br. Pedicord, Administrator
!501 N.E. 02 Street, Camp B, Ft. Usudetdole, Flo. 33308

Tel- 933-4441
i NAME
ADDRESS.

.STATE.
.TEL..
I A Non-Profit Summer Camp Owned and Operated by I
!
Pine Crest School, Fort Lauderdale.
'

Shown participating in the 1968 International Beauty Show, New York
City, are Goldia Becker and Ann Sturrup in the wig styling event. The
owners of Royal Palm House of Wiggery, Royal Palm Plaza, Boca Raton,
have recently returned and have full knowledge of all the latest techniques and ideas for all the new types of wigs and hair pieces. The International Show was held in the New York Hilton Hotel, New York City.
Many internationally known hair stylists also attended from all parts of
the world.
Adv.

New! from Max Factor
Elegant plains or
exciting p r i n t s —
- you'll find the
"exactly r i g h t "
fabric from our huge
selection. No charge
for m a k in g full
length, regular or
traverse, from $1.98
yd.

the first Soft Color for hair

'JiUH

See Zates complete
selection of iongfnes watches.
Convantent Terms

Shoppers Haven, Pompano Beach

We s e r v i c e and
maintain f r e e of
charge every drapery rod we sell and
il fef fci m fof
install as long as
you use it.
Open Mon.-Sat.
9 to 5
Come In
Draping the^Goii Coewt
Or Phone
3415 S. Federal Hwy., Delray Beach, 278-2877
Visit our nationally famous Browse 'n Think Shop
(Cove Center) Deerfieid Beach
1603 S.E. 3rd COURT-PHONE 399-2837

1. THIS IS SOFT COLOR. A permanent hair color in fourteen
of the softest shades you've ever seen.
2. JUST SHAMPOO IT IN. Easy, safe and fast. Everything you
need in one complete kit.
3. IT COVERS GRAY. With deep, full, rich color. All because
of the special soft color formula.
4. YOUR HAIR LOOJKS SOFT, FEELS
SOFT. TRIED & TRUE conditions, too. Your
hair -will have more body. You'll actually feel the
difference.

New Tried & True
Shampoo-in permanent
hair color § ) O 0

ANN LANDERS

Girl is afraid of dying
Dear Ann Landers: I and this morning I have a but it isn't funny any details.
am a 19-year-old g i r l black eye from where more0 A boy in my class
who needs your help. I his elbow caught me. took my wristwatch as a Do you feel ill at
1 told Kermit we must gag. I removed it when ease. . .out of it? Is
couldn't possibly, discuss this problem with get twin beds and he says I put on some hand everybody having a good
anyone else because we can't afford new furn- creamo I saw him take time but you? Write for
they'd think I was in- iture right now. What the watch off my desk Ann Landers' booklet,
sane. What bothers me would you think about me and. he KNOWS I saw"The Key to Popularis that they would prob- putting up a board be- him because he said, ity," enclosing with
tween us — until we "This will cost you $10 your request 35 cents in
ably be right,,
coin and a long, selfI have such an intense can afford the twin beds? to get back."
Two days have pass- addressed, stamped enfear of dying that it is Does it make sense?
- BLACK & BLUE ed and now he says he velope,,
driving me bugs. When I
hasn't got my watch.
Ann Landers will be
read the obituaries in
glad to help you with
the newspaper I get Dear B & B: Yes, itWhat shall I do?
-TIMELESS your problems. Send
panicky and start to doeSo Maybe after KerDear Timeless: Tell them to her in care of
shake, even though the mit bangs his head on the
people who died a r e board a few dozen times him the joke is over Boca Raton News, Box
strangers. A few months he'll learn to sleep like and to return your watch 3346, Chicago, Illinois,
ago a friend of mine lost a gentleman. P,S. Has at once or you will r e - 60 6 54, enclosing a
her sweetheart in a car it occurred to you that port it to the teacher as stamped, self-addressmay be doing things "stolen" — along with ed envelope.
accident. She was not a he
;c
close friend and I hadn't in his sleep" that he
seen the boy more than hasn't the nerve to do BOCA RATON NEWS Sunday, April 21, 1968 38
two or three times. Yet when he is awake? He
I took his death harder may need professional
than she did. L couldn't help.
eat or think straight for
weeks. She was dating Dear Ann Landers:
again before I was able It all started as a joke,
to get a good night's
sleep.
Center offers
I keep imagining that
I have all sorts of fatal
The old method with brushes.
MMIIIIIHIPI iMUliiBiB
diseases although I have
using detergent, scrubs the
craft
classes
soil
DEEPER
into
the
never been seriously ill.
jfflBjfH^j|| iJffllllBwIi
fabric ond fails to remove
I am afraid of doctors
UH^«'
BHBB
soil. Result. . .the,detergent
and always have been.
§H|iiip
A new six-week series
left in the fabric soon attracts 8915*—~~
HRfralH
'Ti WfiS *i
Please don't suggest of classes in creative
more soil and it is not long
WmSmSffl
"
^J?'W a psychiatrist. I can't crafts began Thursday.
before the soil works bock to
^S^^p
—
"
^
the surface. Soon your carpets
afford oneo Can you help The class, taught by
appear
more
soiled
than
before.
SBSBS
••'<'"
'•*• '
me?
Dorothy Lee under the
WITH STEAMATIC
-S.O.S. sponsorship of the Boca
ilili§5" ' ~' * >- • •
In one operation soil is
WmST'cJ'
'
Dear S.O.S.: If you Raton Recreation Depenetrated, suspended and
had a severe toothache partment, will be held
extracted. No brushes. No
would you ask me not to at 9:30 aom, Mrs. Lee powder.No scrubbing with
Gentle and
suggest that you go to a teaches students how to detergents.
^^fe/' - '"*
thorough. Economical because
dentist? You need psy- make gifts, as well as
carpets stay cleaner - longer.
chiatric help and I am decorations for all holiLICENSED * INSURED
x? *L
C• " - telling you to get it. days.
AI i wnpjf niAPAMTPPn
Your preoccupation
with death may be r e - Additional informaFLORIDA'S ONLY FACTORY AUTHORIZED
lated to a childhood fear tion or registration may
FACTORY TRAINED REPRESENTATIVE
which has nothing to do be obtained at the Comwith death. You must get munity Center.
the clinkers out of your
head and you need help
K ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
39>8333
The Witwatersrand
to do it. Almost every
| j \JA AaJilVAJxA AKs •& ForEstimate
city has mental health gold field in South
^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ . j ^ ^ g j g ^ ^ ^ ^
Without Obligation
facilities which are free Africa's Transvaal —
or extremely reason- richest in the world —
able. Some of these clin- produced almost 29 milics have waiting lists lion fine ounces of gold
and others are actively (worth $1 billion ) in
looking for patients. 1966O
Write to the Headquarters of the National Association f o r Mental
Health, 10 ColunrSbus
Circle, New York City,
GOURMET DINNER MENU
N.YO
Complete Dinner Six Dollars

DON'T BEOLD FASHIONED!

DEEP STEAM GLEAN
YOUR CARPETS

If I built a castle down by the sea,
I'd build it just big enough for my friends
and me.
The walls would be wide-open so there'd be a
perfect view,
There'd be no doors or windows so the wind
could blow right through.
The scraggly white oak branches, bent by the
wind,
Would frame my only painting, holding the
blue sky ino
The carpet would be a sand carpet, soft and
golden bright,
Combed clean by the breakers nearly every
night.
And the moon would be the evening light for
dinner after dark —
We'd dine on snails and lobster tails —
wouldn't that be a lark!
If ever you're down this way some day, do
drop in for tea, .^ .„,,....•.,,,, . „..,
You can't miss, my castle if you go right down
by the "seal -v. /\ • ^A,:^ U
'-Barbara Ewald

A castle
is my
home

Inside world of fashion
A girl is a girl is a and (5) any basic color giving plenty of scope to
girl to the Gino Charles — brown, black or navy — the pronounced swing of
with slathers of white in the skirt below.
way of thinking.
But being a girl, she bold poster areas.
Some skirts are cut in
exercises every bit of There is no denying a full circle. There is
the fun of the thing, here that women will nothing more diminishthrough the medium she want to look teeny ing to the waist. And
knows best, clothes.
through the middle as short, they are even
And judging by the well as small through more so.
phenomenal success of the shoulders. But at The beautiful wage
Gino Charles in its short Gino Charles, nobody is slave hasn't had it so
(two year) life span, the asking us to grab or be chic since Kitty Foyle,
girl loves Gino Charles g r a b b e d by corsets if you take it from Gino
clothes, and vice versa. again. Alan Phillips has Charles, and you willo
For Spring 1968, this found numerous sly ways This collection makes a
collection coupled (1) to create the name of little masterpiece of the
waistline interest and having a huggable waist covered wear-ever bahemline interest, (2) without the game of hav- sic dress perked out
workaday clothes with ing to suffer for it.
with white fluted frills,
supergirl allure, (3)
Jackets pause j u s t lingerie fantasies or
wide belts with low short of the normal sturdy collars and cuffs8
necklines, (4) mobile ' waist, often to show a And newly, it is always
flare with big patterns wide belt clasping it and a dress with a childish
high - est top, long
sleeves and enormous
Buy with confidence from
flare via deep sidef olds,
Americas largest jewelers
inverted back pleat, or
500 stores coast to coast
a full skirt over bloomers.
Diamonds to $5000
Revelation is due to
Watches to $1300
be the spice of fashion
'60 Day money back guarantee if not
life next Spring: at
satisfied on any purchase
Gino Charles it is often
Expert watch repair
very spicy, A scoop
Shoppers
neckline is often set
Haven
Open til
above a wide cinched
Pompano
J9P.M.Nitelyj
belt. You know what that
941-5710
means, A series of mad

little trapeze dresses
swing from the tiniest of
straps on a low cut top.

ALL.
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SPRING CLEAN
BEFORE GOING NORTH !

Dear Ann Landers:
My husband is a very
restless sleeper. Kermit thrashes around all
night and keeps me up.
But that's not the worst
of it. Lately he has been
clipping me on the chin,
banging me in the mouth

DOME

COCKTAILS
FROM 5 P.M.

PENTHOUSE FLOOR

A

or
CARTE

VK

DINNER
5:30-11 P.M.

Reservations
Suggested: 525-3303
(Closed Sundays)
3 3 3 SUNSET DRIVE
FDRT LAUDERDALE

HOLIDAY

AWARDS

MAGAZINE

THE AYERS

5-STAR
MOBIL GUIDE

In La CUM
From H:;iO

For evening, the collection goes ruffley,
diamondy, flowery, sexy
and thoroughly grand
with that magic that this
house possesses for
creating such things ~
including fine allover
beading — for a price
range around $150 r e tail. Many of the long
dresses are in pure silk
peau de sole, 4-ply silk
crepe or silk organza,,
The U.S. Commission
on Law Enforcement
lists gambling and loan
sharking as the two main
sources of income of
organized crime.

IZALE'S

Put The Best In Your House!
#

* LEES CARPETS
« GULISTAN
« MOHAWK
# CALLAWAY
• MONARCH

And Many Other Famous Brands
SHOP AT HOME
If not convenient t o r you to
come in, our carpal expert will
bring samples to your home
where you can best coordinate
textures and colors. He'll give
an estimate without charge.
Come in todayl
Phone W-US7 or

COMPLETE
DECORATOR SERVICE
Large Selection of Fabrics f o r
Draperies and Slipcovers. Skilled
Reuphoistery Work.

OH YEAH!

WELL MY
POP'S
GOT
MORE
INSURANCE
THAN
YOURS.

COSTUMES . . .SUITS . . . DRESSES

INSURE WITH " D A Y "
BE SURE TOMORROW!

originally $60. to $100.

Co.
BOCA RATON, 6 4 S. Federal Hwy., 395-3717
Pompano Beach, Shoppers Haven, 941-1657

1500 S. FEDERAL HWYl

SPECIAL KNIT

29.00 TO 6.0.00
VILLAGE SHOPPING CTR,
Sea Ranch Lakes

OCEANSIDE CENTER
Pompano Beach

5fS.Elst.AVE
Boca Raton
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At Bethesda Memorial Hospital

-

Florida grown foods get priority
"Serve Florida Food
p.m.
Weight Watchers, First Federal Savings and Loan, Products to Help Florida
Dressmaking, Community Center, 9:30 a.m.
Grow" is the theme of a
7:30 p.m.
Beg. Bridge instr., Community Center, 10 a o m. Municipal
band concert, Community Center, 7:45 six weeks campaign unDog obedience, Community Center, 10 a.m.
dertaken by the Florida
p.m.
Corsage class, Garden Center, 10 aom.
Food Products Council
Jaycees, Whiteford Bldg., 8 p.m.
Woman's Choral Group, First Methodist Church, Masonic lodge 328, Crossroads Crusaders Church, to encourage greater use
10 a.m.
of Florida foods in hos8 p.m.
Needlecraft, Community Center, 1 p.m.
pitals, r e s t a u r a n t s ,
FRIDAY,
APRIL
26
Welfare Council case worker, Garden Apts 0 ,1 p.m o
schools and other inBrownies, Scout Hut, 2 p.m.
Pattern designing workshop, Community Center, 9 stitutions.
Library group, Community Center, 3:30 p.m. a.m.
The
Tallahassee Boca Nad. v s . First Federal, (little League), Lapidary class, Scout Hut, 9:30 a.m.
based council is turning
Little League Field, 7 p.m.
Duplicate Bridge, Community Center, 12:30 p.m. its statewide spotlight
Dressmaking, Community Center, 7 p.m.
Pattern designing, Community Center, 1 p.m. on hospitals during t h e
Boy Scout troop 303, St. Gregory's Church, 7 p.m. Liquid embroidery, Community Center, 1 p.m.week of April 22.
Lion's Club, 399 N.W. 35 St., 7:15 p.m.
WWI Vets officers meeting, Scout Hut, 1:30 p.m.
Council m e m b e r s
Royal Oak Hills Bridge Club, Scout Hut, 7:30 p.m. Billiard instr., Community Center, 3:30 p.m.would be pleased as
Progressive Bridge, Community Center, 7:30 p.m. Elks vs. First Bank (little league), little league punch — Florida citrus
Riviera Civic Association, Community Center, 7:30
punch, of course ~ to
field, 7 p.m.
p.m.
Sea Explorer ship 307, Boy Scouts of America, 414 peruse a typical menu
at Bethesda Memorial
N.W. 35 St., 7 p.m.
TUESDAY, APRIL 23
Hospital where Mrs.
Golf, Community Center, 7:30 p.m.
Plastic flowers, Community Center, 9:30 a.m.
Agnes Payton, head diSlimnastics, Community Center, 9:30 a.m.
SATURDAY, APRIL 27
etitian, gives top priorSketch Group, Art Guild, 10 a.m.
Beg. tennis instr., (child), tennis courts, 9 a.m,, ity to Florida foods
Rug hooking, Scout Hut, 10 a.m.
whenever possible.
Drum lessons, Community Center, 9:30 a.m.
Consumer study group, Community Center, 10 aom. Adv. tennis instr., (child), tennis courts, 10 a.m.
Nutritionally knowlKiwanis Club, New England Oyster House, noon. Sparky Fire Department, Boca Raton Theatre, 10 edgeable homemakers'
Hospital tours, Boca Raton Community Hospital
serve citrus fruits and
a.m.
lobby, 1:15 p.m.
Junior chess masters, Community Center, 10 a.m. juices, major source of
Brownies,Scout Hut, 2 p.m.
Elementary band, Community Center, 10:30 a.m. Vitamin C, daily b e Piano instr., Community Center, 3 p.m.
cause they know the body
Teen tennis instr., tennis courts, 11 a.m.
Baton twirling, Scout Hut, 3:30 p.m,
Pre-band lessons, Community Center, 11:30 a.m0 doesn't build up a dayKiwanis vs. University Nad. (little league), little Flute instr., Community Center, 12:30 p.m.
to-day reserve of this
league field, 7 p.m.
vital vitamin.
Guitar instr., Community Center, 1 p.m.
Senior league game, pony league field, 7 p.m.. Judo instr,, Community Center, 1 p.m.
Mrs. Patyon's dieDefensive driving course, First Methodist Church,
tary departmentfeatures
Roller skating, Scout Hut, 1:30 p.m.
7:30 p.m.
citrus juices every day
Ceramic, Scout Hut, 7:30 p.m.
on patient menus, in the
Tunison Palms Civic Association, Community Cencafeteria and in the nine
ter, 7:30 p.m,
pantries located around
Civitans, University Inn, 7:30 p.m.
the hospital to provide
Municipal band rehearsals, Community Center, 8
between meal nourishp.m.
ments. In fact, 1,200
BPO Does Drove 173, 140 N.W. 11 St., 8 p.m.
quarts of Florid a orange
juice
are consumed each
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 24
month at Bethesda.
Story hour (ages 4 to 6), Boca Raton Library, 9
Mrs. Payton o r d e r s
a.m.
grapefruit and orange
Cancer workshop, First Methodist Church, 9 a.m.
sections by ths gallons
Boca Raton Woman's Golf Association, hotel golf
to use four or five times
course, 9 a.m.
a week in salads, desTennis instr. (adults), tennis courts, 9 a.m.
serts, appetizers and
Oil painting, Community Center, 9:30 a.m.
breakfast menus. Citrus
Bridge instr., Community Center, 10 a,m.
s e c t i o n s rather than
Beg. tennis instr 0 (adults), tennis courts, 10 a.m.
Men's Bridge Club, Scout Hut, noon.
Music at noon series, Florida Atlantic University
Manuscripts...
Theater, noon.
Rotary Club, New England Oyster House, 12:15
The News a s p.m.
sumes no responLiquid embroidery, Community Center, 1 p.m.
sibility for unsolKnitting and crocheting, Community Center, 1p.m.
icited photographs
Tap and ballet instr,, Community Center, 2:30 p.m.
or manuscripts.
Girl Scouts, Scout Hut, 3 p.m.
Material submitMinor League game, little league field, 7 p.m.
ted
will be returnJudo instr., Community Center, 7 p.m.
ed to the sender
Boy Scout troop 333, First Presbyterian Church,
For summer 1968 - Oscar de La Renta's flounce
only if accompan7 p.m.
ied by a stamped,
coat
dress. Pure white fibranne, and straight to
Boy Scout troop 337, Scout Hut, 7:30 p.m.
s e l f - addressed
the flounce that surrounds it, the dress has short
Liquid embroidery, Community Center, 7:30 p.m.
return
envelope.
Elks Lodge 2166, 140 N.W. 11 St., 8 p.m.
sleeves, a high stand up collar, button down front,
Alcoholics Anonymous, open discussion, F i r s t
and pockets eased into the seaming.
Methodist Church, 8:30 p.m.
Piano program of classical music, Florida Atlantic
University Theatre, 8:30 p.m.
THURSDAY, APRIL 25
Sunrise Kiwanis Club, Royal Palm Cafeteria, 7:30
a.m.
Adv. and beg. tennis instr. (adults), tennis courts,
9 a,m.
Slimnastics, Community Center, 9:30 a.m.
Creative crafts, Scout Hut, 9:30 a.m.
Air Force f l i g h t AFB, N.J.; Travis AFB, servicemen who survive
Weight Watchers, University Bowl, 9:30 a«,m. nurses cared for a rec- Calif.; Scott AFB, 111., and return to duty.
Royal Palm Woman's Golf Association, Royal Palm
ord number of patients and Kelly AFB, Texas.
' 'It's time that counts.
Golf Course, 9:30 a.m.
from the Pacific and From these stateside Time for young regisAdv. tennis instr., (adults), tennis courts, 10 a.m. Southeast A s i a areas locations patients a r e tered nurses to get their
Rug hooking, Scout Hut, 10 a.m.
last
year, Sergeant transferred tc hospitals careers off the ground
Dog obedience, Community Center, 10 a.m.
as members of the Air
George Emmert, local near their homes.
Starlifters carry 80 Force Nurse Corps,"
Boca Raton Retired Physicians and Dentists OrAir Force recruiter said
litter patients, or 124 said Sergeant Emmert.
ganization, Deerfield Beach Country Club, noon.
recently.
registered
Soroptimists, Dutch Pantry, 12:15 p.m.
"In fact our f l i g h t ambulatory patients or Interested
Exchange Club, Pal's, 12:15 p.mo
nurses provided in - a combination of each on nurses may obtain more
Welfare Council case worker, Garden Apts. 1 p.m. flight care to 29,568 on transoceanic flights at information about A i r
Book review, Community Center, 2 p.m.
jet flights from t h e 500 miles per hour, Ser- Force nursing by conBrownies, Scout Hut, 3 p.m.
Pacific and Southeast geant Emmert said. tacting Sergeant EmCauseway v s . Boca Federal (little league), little Asia to U.S. hospitals Crews fly the northern mert, 3238 S. Dixie
league field, 7 p.m.
near
each patient's Pacific route through Highway, West P a l m
Senior league game, pony league field, 7 p.m, home," explained Ser- Alaska to Andrews from Beach,
Tan Son Nhut Air Base,
Twilighters, Scout Hut, 7:30 p.m.
geant Emmert.
The Air Force uses Saigon, in 2-1/2 hours.
Adult volleyball, Boca Raton School gym, 7:30 p.m.
The flying trip to TraBallroom dancing instr., Community Center, 7:30 t h e C-141 Starlifter, vis
AFB averages

halves are obviously lief by having 800 dozeasier for bed patients en Florida eggs delivered to Bethesda every
to handle.
With exception of cer- month.
Produce grown in the
tain cheeses, F l o r i d a
dairy products are used Sunshine ' State is used
exclusively at Bethesda. whenever in season.
6,400 half-pint cartons Mrs. Payton notes the
of whole milk, 1,200 of longer growing season
skim milk, 500 of choc- in this beneficient cliolate milk and 200 of mate. She lists salad
buttermilk, a r e drunk greens, vine ripened tomatoes, celery from the
monthly.
The hospital milk card rich muckland of t h e
is also marked e a c h glades, berries, cucummonth for 700 half-gal- bers, peppers, squash
lons of milk to be used and watermelons.
Beans, peas and corn,
in cooking, 500 quarts
of coffee cream and 38 are examples of the frovegetables n o t
half-pints of whipping zen
grown in Florida that
cream,
Mrs. Payton consid- the Bethesda dietitian
ers eggs not only essen- selects to ensure unitial to the well balanced formity of size and qualdiet, but very versatile ity and because handand underscores her be- ling "from scratch" the
quantities required by
the hospital is impractical.
Avocados are rarely
included in patient meal

MONDAY, APRIL 22

Winners are
announced

Twenty-four persons
won awards in the Boca
Raton Duplicate Bridge
Club's weekly games
last week.
Winners of section A,
north-south and eastwest plays are: Frank
Wellersdick, Mrs. Miriam Goodman, Mrs. Hoyt
P. Downing, Mrs. Clayton Holt, Mrs. Roy C.
Curtis, Mrs. J.C. McKenna, Mrs. R.R. Distler, Mrs. George B.
S t r e a d e r , Mrs. S.J.
'Farnell, Mrs. Dorothy
Tippet and Mrs. Edward
Packer.
Winners of section B
are:
Mrs. G i l b e r t
Thodes, Mrs. C.W. Fry,
Mrs. H.L. Cromer,Mrs.
Aaron I. Sanson III,Mrs.
Marguerite Olin, William Kellar, Mrs. W.
Robert Price, Mrs. T.
C. Spratley, E.B. Nattemer, M i s s L y d i a
Fleischer, Mrs. J o h n
Scoville and J.S. Farrell.
Members of the club
participated this week
in the Southeastern Regional-Duplicate Tournament held in FortLauderdale. The tournament
draws people from all
over the United States
and Canada to participate.

planning because, according to Mrs. Payton,
they are "controversial". Too many patients don't like them.
But she does have them
occasionally in the cafeteria.
Florid a's waters yield
the 220 pounds of seafood served each month
at Bethesda. Fish is usually baked as broiling
the requisite quantity in
a hospital kitchen is not
practical, and f r i e d
foods are forbidden to
most hospital patients.
Unfortunately, no
Florida meats or fowl
are used in the hospital
as Mrs. Payton's suppliers do not handle
them. She w o n d e r s
where all that beef that
has made the state atop
producer goes.
Perhaps theF l o r id a
Food Products Promotion Council has the answer.

Announcing
ST. ANDREWS DAY CAMP
of Boca Raton, Fla.

June 17 to July 2B
COMPLETE FACILITIES
Olympic Sized Pool
8 Tennis Courts - Field Trips
Free Instruction in Tennis, Golf and Swimming
ALL CAMPERS COVERED BY INSURANCE

Rates; $22 per w t . $125 for 6 Week Session
Low Cost Transportation Available
Directed by: Raymond Roy and Terry Carlisle
(Fla. Swim Coach of year 1967)

For further information call:
Days; 395-3886
Nights: 395-7784
Boca Raton, Fla.
WATER SKIING •HORSEBACK RipiNt

Before You Choose A

SUMMER CAMP

Lei Us Toll Ton About
For Your Boy o r Girl 6 - 1 6

CAMP SPARTA
On Beautiful Lake Huckleberry in the
Orange Grove section near Sebring, Fla,
*

Finest College Trained Staff, Facilities,
Food and Program

* 2 Weeks 5150,00 4 Weeks $275.00
8 Weeks $525.00, Riding and Skiing Optional
* Complete Program —? All t*nd & Water Sport!
Riding — Skiing — Sailing — Handicraft*
For Free Catalog and Information
Call Fred Schwarb — LOgan 4-3063 er
Write 2024 N.L 29th Ave., Ft. LauderrJale

;

DIVING

"RIFLERY

Alt SPORTS

U.S.Air Force nurses fight
daily battle to save lives

RENT AH ORGAN OR PIANO
ONLY $2 A WEEK
With Free Lessons in Boca Raton by L i l l i a n
Merz, Wurlitzer A p p r o v e d Piano & Organ
teacher.
Free Wur/ifzer Hobby Course/
(The easy way to Play Like a Pro)
ALL RENTAL APPLYS IF YOU BUY.
Service! V/iihin 24 Hrs. if required on all Wurlitzer Organs.

CALL;
Lillian Merz

OR Roderick Pianos-Organs

395-7089 - Boca Raton

779 Datura St. - WPB

832-3858

quickly converted from
a cargo aircraft to afly- 16-1/2 hours.
Dedicated nurses and
ing hospital ward, to
transport battle casual- medical men in Vietnam
ties to hospitals in the are fighting a daily batPhilippines or J a p a n tie to save lives of comwithin hours for life- bat casualties. T h e i r
success is apparent in
saving surgery.
the
numbers of wounded
Sick and wounded from
Pacific and Southeast
Asia areas are flown
on C-141s on 18 scheduled flights a week to.
Andrews A i r Force
B a s e , Md.; McGuire

on All
Jewelry and Hand Bags
at Drastic Reductions
BUY NOW FOR MOTHER'S DAY
FOR EVERYTHING UNDER THE SUN, IT'S
''CAREFREE
HOUSE"

Complete Line of
Swim Wear and Beach Accessories

Carefree House
Royal Palm Plaza, Boca Raton, Florida -399-8787
IN THE NEW BUILDING
FACING THE GOLF COURSE

FINE LINENS
For A Lovely Home
Boudoir and Bath Accessories
Luxurious Turkish Towels
Bed Linen — Bed Spreads
Blanket Covers — Comforters
Magnificent Table Linens

» MEYER-6UNTHER-MARTINI
• THOMASVILLE

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY
ROYAL PALM PLAZA
BOCA RATON

• DIXON POWDERMAKER
m FREDERICK COOPER
a SHAW OF CHARLOTTE

a HERITAGE

m STIFFEL

• KIN DEL

m WEIMAN

• INTERIOR CRAFTS

FURNITURE
FORT LAUDERDALE
-1S3O North Federal Hwy
5 6 4 - 5 4 8 8 / 5SB-113B

GALLERIES
BOCA RATON
25CJ1 North Federal Hwr
399-8077/335-3077

395-7273
FURNISHERS FOR THE ENTIRE HOME • COMPLETE SERVICE BY QUALIFIED- DESIGN CONSULTANTS

.j;*|
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snould file Form 1040X,
Amended U.S. IndividQ, I paid some medi- ual Income Tax Return.
cal bills for my daught- Fill out this form comer last year. Can I de- pletely according to the
duct them even though instructions and send it
I'm divorced and my wife to the Internal Revenue
has custody of the child? Service Center serving
A, If you are entitled your district.
Q. How do I get the
to
claim your daughter
taxes back that were
Q. What's the deadline
withheld from my wages as a dependent,, then you
for
paying my maid's
may
deduct
the
medical
last summer? This was
my only income and I expenses you paid for social security tax?
A. The next payment
earned less than $600 her. If your former wife
claims the child as a is due April 30. This
for the year.
dependent, then you may will cover taxes withA. To obtain a refund
not deduct these e x - held for the months of
of withheld income tax- penses,
January, February and
es an income tax return
•
March.
must be filed. You may
A return must be filed
Q.
How
much
can
you
u s e the short Form
deduct for car expens- if cash payments of $50
1040A available at banks
es to obtain medical or more are made to a
post offices and local
employee,
IRS offices. Be sure to treatment ~ five or ten household
during
a
three
- month
include a copy of your cents per mile?
A. The deduction is calendar quarter.
withholding statement
showing the wages paid five cents a mile for
Q. I just moved. Could
travel costs to obtain
and taxes withheld.
that
be why my refund
medical care or treathasn't
come?
ment.
However,
when
alQ. When is the next
A.
Many
refunds can't
social security payment lowable travel expenses
due on my maid's wages? exceed this rate you may be delivered because the
A, Employers requir- deduct your actual ex- taxpayer has moved and
not given the Postmasted to withhold social s e - penses.
er his new address. If
The
ten
cents
per
mile
curity taxes on household help should file figure is for business you have not done so,
file a change of address
Form 942 for the first travel.
card with the post office
quarter by April 30.
where you used to live.
You should also notify
Q. I forgot to include
Q. How does the new
your
regional IRS Sermy
wife's
W-2
form
rule on medical insurance deductions work? when I filed our joint vice Center of your new
Can you only deduct $150 return. Should I send it address. When you do
this, be sure to give
for this expense now? in now?
A. If you included the y o u r Social Security
A, Taxpayers who itemize their deductions, income and witholding number as well as your
data from the W-2 on name and address.
may now deduct one-half
of their medical insur- the form you filed, wait
Q. I claimed no withance premiums up to until you are contacted holding
exemptions last
by
IRS.
You
will
be
asked
$150 without regard to
the three percent limit. to supply the missing year but I was still underwithheld when I filed
The balance of the tax- W-2 form.
However, if you did my 1967 return. Is there
payer's medical insurnot include the wage and
ance premiums should
be added to his other tax data from the W-2
medical and dental ex- on your return, then you
penses and may be deducted subject to the
New 'glass'
three percent of inThis column of questions
and answers on federal tax
marteps is provided by the
local
office of the
U. S.
Internal Revenue Service pnd
is published as a public service to taxpayers. The column
answers questpons most frequently asked by taxpayers.

GRIFFIN
FLOORINGCO.
"Griffin Has The Floor"

VINYL
CORK
RUBBER
FORMICA
SANDING
FINISHING

FREE ESTIMATES

come limitation.

any way l e a n have more
taken out of my paycheck?
A, Yes, you may file a
new withholding certificate with your employer,,
On t h i s certificate,
Form W-4, indicate the
additional amount you
want taken out of each
paycheck. Your employ- '
er will tell you when
the change will be effective.
Q. My neighbor filed
his return after I did
but he has already gotten his refund. How can
I find out what happened
to mine?
A. Normally, a refund
return takes 5 to 6 weeks
to process. However, if
you have received no
word on it after 10 weeks
from the date of filing
your return write to the
regional Service Center.

iiiii

I

A laboratory scientist
left a -piece of photosensitive glass in an
overheated oven. When
he lifted it out it fell
to the floor and, instead
of breaking, bounced.
The intense heat had
turned it into a tough
glass ceramic. Today
this type of glass flies
as the nose cones of
missiles because it can
withstand the great heat
of re-entry.

118 N. Federal Hwy.
Delray
CR 8-1210

Use News Classified

8O% SOLD

FIRST FEW WEEKS
A TWENTIETH CENTURY
CASTLE OF PRIVACY
The Romantic Intracoastal
As Your Moat
Located on a Peninsula in Delray Beach,
these residences offer comfort and a
unique location that can not be duplicated. Eleven stories tall with a panoramic view from every apartment, every
room, even every kitchen. Each Seagate
Manor apartment offers a large living
room and balcony, a separate dining
room, and two spacious bedrooms. We
cordially invite you to visit our furnished
model. Open 9:00 A . M . to 6:00 P.M.
Do it Today! Brochures now available.
Construction just started.
Occupancy December - January
Priced from $29,000 r© $41,000

SEAGATE MANOR
CONDOMINIUM
400 Seasage Drive
AT CASUARINA ROAD
DELRAY BEACH

TELEPHONE 278-4564
278-4565
399-8633

Just a stroll to ocean beach and beach promenade

WITH

In 1967, Radice constructed Cloister
Beach Towers in Boca Raton. There
were many prospective residents who
found, to their dismay, that they had
waited a bit too long in making
a decision. Every apartment home
at Cloister Beach- Towers was gone.
These people said to us: ''Build in
Boca Raton again. We'll wait." A few
people, in their disappointment, said:
"You'll never be able to build another
Cloister Beach Towers."
Happily, they were wrong.

WALL SAFE ?EQ00
Velvet Lined w ©

SECURITY SAFE SALES
5449 N. Federal Hwy.
Ft. Lauderdale — 565-2011

MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE

doesn't break

Radice responded
to a plea...
and a challenge!

MIS

Radice did locate oceanside land precisely as desirable as that upon which
Cloister Beach Towers was built.
Radice has created Cloister Del Mar...
offering the same revolutionary architectural concept...the same rare privacy, personal security, convenience
and incomparable prestige for ninetysix resident families.

SEE YoulRiiiiii?
REALTORS OF BOCA RATON
The following
are members
of the Boca
Raton Board
of Realtors.
Doing business
with
them you are
assured t h e highest
type of service that can
be administered in the
f i e l d of Real Estate
Practice.
CROSBY W. ALLEY, 21
S.E. 3rd St., 395-4404.
NICK AMRHEIN, 7601N.
Fed. Hwy., 391-1166.
ARVIDA
KEALTY
SALES, Inc., 998 S.
Federal Hwy.,395-2000.
ATLANTIC
BOCA
REALTY, 101 E. Palmetto Pk. Rd., Boca
Baton, 395-8500.
BANYAN REALTY.INC.
234 S. Federal Highway,
Boca Raton, Florida —
Phone: 395-3535BATEMAN and CO.,
1299 S. Ocean Blvd.,
Boca Raton, 395-9355.
W.P. BEBOUT, 140 N.
Fed. Hwy., 395-8155.

EDWARD GARVY.701 E.
Palmetto Pk. Rd., Boca
Raton, Fla. 391-0900.
OBYftL E. HADLEY,
400 E. Palmetto Pk.
Road, 395-2244.
HELEN HODOWAL,
Realtor. 330 E. Palmetto
Pk. Rd., 399-6258.
F. WOOD ROW KEETON,
2950 N. Ocean Boulevard, 395-5252.
MACLAREN & ANDERSON, 135 E. Palmetto
Park Rd., Boca Raton.
395-1333.
MADDOX REALTY, 507
N,E. 20th St., 395-2900
MEDALLION REALTY,
95 E. Palmetto Park Rd.,
395-2421.
THOMAS J. MEREDITH,
Realtor, 42 S.E. 2nd St,
Phone 395-1515.
J.C. M I T C H E L L &
SONS, Inc., 22 S Federal Hwy,, 395;4711.
MOTHERWELL- REALTY, 757 S. Federal Hwy.
395-4044.
F. BYRON PARKS, Via
Mizner, Royal Palm
STEPHEN J. SODZO, Plaza, 395-3700.
5501 N. Federal Hwy., PETRUZZELLI REALTY, Inc., 2325 N. Ocean
395-8200.
Boulevard, 395-0822BRANNON REALTY, PLASTRIDGE AGENCY
Inc., 330 E. Palmetto Inc., 224 S. Fed. Hwy.,
Pk. Rd., 391-2444.
395-1433.
CAMINO
GARDENS
R E A L T Y INC., P.O. THE REAL ESTATE
Box 520, Phone 395-7020. CORNER, INC. 60 S.
Federal Highway, 395CARLEN APPRAISAL 4624.
AND REALTY INC. 450 RICHARD F. ROSS, 110
E. Palmetto Park Rd. East
Palmetto
Park
399-4440.
Road, Boca Raton, Fla.
&VK O. CHENEY, Real 399-6444.
tor, 960 S.E. 20th Avenue ROYAL PALM REALTY
Deerfteld Beach, Florida CORP., 3U7 Golfview
BRUCE E. DARRELL
Dr., 395-1662.
Realtor, 425 E. Palmet- SLONE REALTY, 6299
to Park Rd., 395-1322
N. Federal Hwy., 391WM. DAY Inc., 500 S. 2640.
Federal Hwy., 395-0220. TOWN & COUNTRY
PETER DORAN, 133 PROPERTIES, 330 E.
Boca Raton Rd., Phone Palmetto P a r k Rd.,
391-0434.
395-1102.
WE EKES REALTY CO.
FIRST REALTY CORP. INC., 100 S- Federal
20 S.E. 1st Avenue,.
Hwy., 395-1214.
395-8600.
M.N. WEIR & SONS,
FLORIDA SITES, Inc.
Inc., 855 S. Federal
38 S.E. 4th St. 395-1890. Hwy.,
395-4000

There are no long corridors at Cloister Del Mar.
Only two resident families on each floor share
a private elevator and elegantly appointed foyer.
Two and three bedroom apartment homes and
penthouses, each with two private balcony terraces
overlooking the ocean . . . from $35,750

CLOISTER
DEL MAR

Exhibit apartment homes complete
with lavish appointments and decor
now open for your inspection
from 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.

just north of Cloister Beach Towers

1180 South Ocean Boulevard
Boca Raton, Florida
Phone: Boca Raton 399-5022

Conceived, created and developed by

RADICE REALTY AND CONSTRUCTION CORPORATION OF NEW YORK AND FLORIDA
investment Builders Sinco 19?n
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New Extrusion Corp. plant starts taking shape
Artist's sketch shows new home of Florida Extrusion Corp. which is now
under construction on a 10-acre site west of State Road 7. The 300x45 foot
plant with additional office space encloses a total of 15,000 square feet. The
unique design features steel frame and concrete with earthen embankments
surrounding it. Timothy H. Barrows was the architect for the plan and Bet Construction is the prime contractor.

1968 MODEL HOME
on INTRACOASTAL
NOW for SALE!
* Beautiful 3 bedroom home with panelled den.
* Professionally Landscaped 1S68 Home
*Inc. CARPETS - DRAPES - WALLPAPER
* Sprinkler System - Centra! Air and Heal -West Beautiful Bedroom.
$61,950

k JL»\

Scholarships will be offered

I k OCIAi is f®yr usigSibr ef

Golden Harbour

Hotel group seeking more students
Twenty high s c h o o l
seniors, one each from
20 public and private
high schools in P a l m
Beach County, will be
awarded scholarships to
t h e Hotel-Motel-Restaurant
Management
program at Palm Beach
Junior College for the
Fall Term8
The scholarships, for
$100 each, will be r e newable each term at
the college, if a satisfactory grade level is
maintained by the student.
The new program, announced by Dr. John H,
Rudd, chairman of the
Palm Beach County
Hospitality
Education
Foundation, Inc., trust
fund, acting through the
Hospitality Foundation.
One unusual aspect of

the program is that selection of students to r e ceive the award will be
left up to the high school
counselors. A letter of
recommendation from
the counselor, presents
ed to the college, will
be all that is necessary
to obtain the $100 scholarship, enough to pay
basic tuition and student
activity fees.
"We felt that our own
s e l e c t i o n committee
would depend almost entirely on information
supplied by high school
counselors, so it would
be better to leave the
entire matter up to
t h e i r judgment/' Dro
Rudd said.
Continuance of a student in the program will
be left up to the college
instructors.

Dr. Rudd, who heads
the Hotel-Motel Management program at
PBJC, said that the attitude of the s t u d e n t
toward his school work
and his career would be
taken into consideration, along with grades,
in determining whether
the scholarship would
be continued.
The new scholarship
program was authorized
at t h e semi-annual
meeting of the P a l m
B e a c h County Hotel
Association's Directors,
April 9, Dr. Rudd said.
"New funds w e r e
provided by the Hotel
Association so that the
scholarship
program

PO form helps avoid
objectiomai mail
Mail patrons offended
by pandering advertisements can now take steps
to curb such mail, Postmaster C e c i l Roseke
said0
Plans for administering a new law gives
each family the right to
decide that- an ad is
" 'erotically arousing or
sexually provocative,"
Roseke said.
When an advertise merit sent through the
mails is offensive on
these grounds, a postal
patron can now ask the
post office to direct the
mailer to send no more
mail to him and to remove immediately t h e
patron' s nams from all
mailing lists he owns,
controls or rents.
To assis1.: patrons,
the Post Office Department has published a
brief pamphlet — "How
You C an Curb Pandering
Advertisement" —
which is now available
at the Boca Raton post
office. In addition to explaining how the law
works, the pocket-size
leaflet contains a form
letter one can use when
sending his complaint
to the post office.

already underway with
funds from the annual
Epicurean Evening did
not need to be disturbed," Dr. Rudd said.
Letters explaining the
program will go out immediately to all high
schools involved Dr.
Rudd said. The high
schools listed were:
Belle Glade, Boca Raton, Cardinal Newman,
C a r v e r , Forest Hill,
Graham Eckes, John F.
Kennedy, John Leonard, Jupiter,
Lake
S h o r e , Lake Worth,
North Shore, Pahokee,
P a l m Beach, Palm
Beach Military Academy, Riviera, Roosevelt, Rosarian Academy,

RENTAL APTS.
-in-

\ BOCA RATON

The pamphlet explains
that when a patron receives an advertisement
which is, in his opinion,
pandering, he must send
the ad, its envelope and
the form letter, or one
which includes its language, to his post office
with the words, "Request for prohibitory order" on the face of the
envelope.
Roseke said "this new j
law should give some
protection to American
families offended by advertisements they b e lieve to be morally
harmful, particularly to
their chidren.
"Last year the Post
Office Department r e ceived some 140,000
complaints from those
offended by pandering :
advertisements. While :
in, most cases the ads
were not legally obscene
and were therefore ;
mailable, they are often •
offensive and are us- ;
ually not the type of ma- ;
terial one would want >
his children to read." |

\
\

TO PLACE A
CLASSIFIED AD
CALL 395-8300

GENERAL© ELECTRIC

Seacrest, and St. Andrews.

Phone 395-2511

OPEN
DAILY 9-5

5th Ave. at N.E. 12th St.
BOCA KATON

Just 6 MINUTES from I B M Plant
SHERWOOD

z Gountztf-Estate
/living in

IN DaftAY BEACH'S DELIGHTFUL COUNTRY CLUB AREA

Sherwood Park is for you if you appreciate the quiet charm of casual country
living! Here your home will be set in a
background of towering old trees and spa-

cious lawns, away from the city's bustle
yet with all its facilities and conveniences part of your daily life. A wonderful location for IBM employees!

NOW ON EXHIBIT:
I isdroosus, 1 laths, Family Im, ? l ! , i f i

REDUCED
RATES
FURNISHED —UNFURNISHED
ATTRACTIVE LEASES
Open for inspection —• modern highrise elevator
apartments, deluxe in every detail — 27-foot
living room, 2 bedrooms, 2 baths, 124-foot balconies, spectacular ocean views, air conditioned—
everything you want in a Florida apartment home.
For details, come in or call

399-8522
BOCA REEF

• Foyer entrance, unusual step-down living
room, dining room with mural papered wall.

GENERAL <iiElECTRiC

• Spacious family room adjoining "country
kitchen."
• Complete G.E. kitchen appliances, full luminous ceiling, pass-thru bar to screened perch.
• Central air conditioning and hear.

APARTMENTS

• Choice of Bahama or tile roof.

i
! HIGHWAY A1A AT SOUTH CITY LIMITS
:

• Landscaped 12S front-foot lot.

IOCA RATON

Kitehan Appliances. by

• Ceramic file baths with custom-styled vanities;
double vanity and lavatory in guest bath.

2MORE MEW MOOELS UHDER CONSTRUCTION

Great Value in a LARGE HOME -

iie

Jke 3mkin§
4 Bedrooms 2 ieths $34,700

'"Jke e4scot"
1 Bedrooms 2 Baths $29,700

IN BEAUTIFUL ROYAL OAK HILLS
TRULY A WONDERFULBUY!
This beautiful home in Royal Oak Hills is fully landscaped. Having 3 bedrooms and
3 baths, provides ample space for a iarge family or a small family who would have
frequent guests.
Also there is a den, dining room, and living room. All drapes and carpet go with the
purchase. The kitchen has ample working and cabinet space, an automatic dishwasher electric GE oven and surface unit, and an ice making electric refrigerator. A circu'ltir driveway leads to a double car garage. Central reverse cycle air conditioner.
On the outside, a pool and a dock for the outdoors type. A mortgage of 5VA% is available, ana $36,500 will buy.
STORM
$253 a Month includes Insurance, Taxes, Interest & Principal.
PANELS

Ysu may inspect the premises by calling 395-2808 days and 395-5287 nights and Sundays

VuHors Welcome 10 to 5 Daily
Directly adjoining Sherwt.* ^ Pdrk are Delray Beach Country Club and Sherwood Park Golf
Club. Shopping center with sii|*.\rmarket is close by. Downtown shopping, schools, churches,
beach, boating and fishing are conveniently near.

ONLY 3 MILES TO BOCA RAT0M IBM PLASH

SHERWOOD PARIL
<j4 Community o| distinction
SHERWOOD PARK DEVELOPERS INCM 3416 LOVUSON BLVD.
DELRAY BEACH, FLA. - PH. 276-6669
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Answers about gardening
Q. I have a l a r g e
awning from my Florida
room which is heavily
shaded; nothing seems
to grow there. What can
I plant that will grow?
—Mrs. A.C., West Palm
Beach.
A, If the only problem is finding plants
that will endure shade,
you have little trouble.
If you can make sure
the soil is adequately
fertile and there is a
constant supply of moisture, with no actual
flooding, then check the
list of shade tolerant
plants in the bulletin,
"Landscaping Florida
Homes," available from
the County Agent's office,, Also, contact your
local nurseryman. A few
of the ground covers
that will do well are
Lily Turf, Spider Wort,
W e d e l i a and Ferns*
Small shrubs such as
holly malphigia, Coontie and Dwarf Carissa
are also good,

Cochlospermum

On Boca Raton's south island

Flowering trees put on a show
Flowering trees on Norman Bezona, says camellia-like blossoms.
Boca Raton's " s o u t h this is one of the bright- S e v e r a l trees a r e
island" — the Federal est flowering trees from blooming in other parts
highway median strip — Central America.
of Boca Raton now.
are starting to put on a
Because of the color
Trees get to be 35
full-scale spring ,show, and the shape of its large feet tall in South FlorCity Parks Superintendent Bill Prendergast Jr.
reports.
Among the trees which
is reaching the peak of
its bloom is the Cochlospermum, a deciduous
tree which is carrying
large yellow blossoms
at the tips of bare limbs.
Palm Beach County's
assistant county agent, flowers, it has become id a, and grow rapidly.
known as the "butterSome trees produce
cup tree". Flowering fruit, large purple seed
lasts for several weeks. pods containing a cotThe tree is attrac- tony material filled,with.,,
tive when in new growth, many hundreds of seeds.*
which comes out on the The fruits are decoraslender branches inlate tive, but should be r e Don't discard your old
spring after the last of moved when they begin
charcoal brazier, when
the
flowers have fallen. to open as they become
buying a replacement, if
it's in fairly good shape. The leaves look a little very messy.
It may be used as an at- like the leaves of t h e
The tree can be pushtractive planter for dis- cotton plant, but a r e ed with fertilizer and
much
larger.
play in the living, dining
Leaves begin to drop water during the growor recreation room, or
in winter, with the ad- ing season, but it should
on the patio, says t h e
vent of cool, dry weath- be permitted to go into
S o c i e t y of American
er. For a short time complete dormancy durFlorists.
the
tree is bare. Then ing the winter. For, dorRemove any grease or
it
bursts
into a profu- mancy is necessary for
rust and spray paint the
sion
of
canary
yellow successful flowering.
brazier a suitable color.
Place sand or pebbles in
T1BED OF RETIREMENT?
the pit to hold potted
plants in place. A plantBut you don't really care for full employment.
er of small azaleas, hyW/iy not call for an interview today regarding
acinths, tulips, daffodils
the financial field of stocks, bonds, and seand other bulb plants
curities selling to select clientele.
will. make an attractive
Call Mr. Bogren at 395-0546 for Appointment.
indoor spring garden.
In summer, the plantBYER
er could feature gloxinINCORPORATED
ias, begonias or gerRoyal Palm Plaza
Boca Raton, Florida
aniums .

Don't discard
old brazier

Cochlospermum grow
e a s i l y from cuttings.
These should be taken
in the spring, while the
branches are bare of
leaves.

en, after the tree is
twenty years old we
s t o p counting years.
Follow the same procedure your your mangos.
Q. Will b i t t e r b l u e
grass planted in my bermuda lawn crowd out the
bermuda? — Mr.. H.,
West Palm Beach.
A. Maintenance of

trolled, St. Augustine
would probably take
over.
Q. Will Bougainvillea
cuttings root? — N.W.,
Lake Worth.
A. Yes, cuttings and
layers are the normal
means of propagation.

Classified AcfServiced
Phone 395-8300

NEW FURNISHED MODEL!

PRESENTING THE "RALEIQH"
This beautifully furnished model now open for your inspection. Featuring the gallery entry, lovely garden patio off master bedroom, award
winning kitchen with family service bar, family room, central heat &
air, oversize double car garage and many extras. Available in 2, 3, or
4 bedroom models. Model now open daily and Sunday 10:00 A.M. to

Q. When is the correct time for fertilizing mango and avocado,,
—Mr. R.B., Jupiter.
A, For the avocados
use 6-6-6 in February,
June and October. A
general rule of thumb
is one pound per year
of age of tree in each
application. Like wom-

5:00 P.M.

BETTER HOMES ARE BUILT BY

dUL
DIRECTIONS:
From U-S.l take W. Camino Real to
S.W. 12th Ave.Model is on S.E.corner.

Buying or Selling?

BRANNQN REALTY,!nc
Realtor
For All Your
Real Estate Needs
330 E. Palmetto Pk. Ed.
391-2444
391-1984

these grasses is different. If conditions are
ideal for bermuda, then
St. Augustine will not
thrive. Close mowing,
heavy fertilization and
full sun will encourage
bermuda and discourage St. Augustine grass.
Vice versa, if the lawn
is fertilized less, mowed at 2-1/2 inches and
chinch bugs are con-

HOMES

Corner of S.W 12th Ave. & Camino Real
H0WAHD
IOHNS0KC3

I n « K A RIlIGtl
I UNJTiOIUL SANK

Opening 0$ /laxmiout

2, 3, & 4 BEDROOM HOMES

FROM

PLUS LOT
IN BOCA RATON SINCE 1957

%ew ^THodeU at

Harbour East House
in Beautiful Boca Raton

NEW HOMES NOW AVAILABLE
IN BOCA RATON'S FINEST RESIDENTIAL AREAS
IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY or WILL BUILD - WITH OB WITHOUT POOL

44 UNIT'ALL-WATERFRONT CONDOMINIUM
OVERLOOKING THE INTRACOASTAL .IN BOCA RATON
LARGE 2-BEDR00M, 2-BATH, OVERSIZE, LUXURY APARTMENTS
PRIVATE DOCKS and BOARDWALK
GAZEBO * HEATED POOL # SUANA BATH
INDOOR RECREATION ROOM
2 ELEVATORS ® COVERED PARKING AVAILABLE
GENERAL € f ELECTRIC

Appliances Supplied and Serviced by

•ONE OF THE MOST OUTSTANDING MODELS IN BOCA RATON

Locations Available:
Palmetto Park Terrace
Lake Floresta
Tunison Palms
4 Bedrooms from $25,000 includes lot, air conditioning, heat,
with wall to wall carpeting, dishwasher, and oven and range.
3-4-5

Bedroom models are available

for Immediate Occupancy.

OVER 20 HOMES TO CHOOSE FROM
ALL MODELS INCLUDE:
Wall-to-wall carpeting — Central Heat
and Air Conditioning - GE Kitchen Range
- Dishwasher - Many Other Features
DISPLAY MODELS AT:
960 S.W. 2nd Street 399-4179
383 N.W. 6th Terrace 391-0471

itvenus

DEVELOPMENT & INDUSTRIAL CORP.
41 S.E. First Ave., Boco Raton, Fla.- 395-1211 * 399-5442

NO LAND LEASE
NO RECREATION LEASE
A TRUE CONDOMINIUM
Models furnished by Robinson Furniture

Harbour East House
in Boca Raton East of U.S. 1 at N.E. 26th St.
4 BLOCKS NORTH OF 5th AVE. SHOPPING CENTER

J78,950
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This I S it!!! Across from Delray Beach
Country Club golf course. A p o o J Q n d
POJO. and three bedrooms. Beautiful ond with so-many extras. You'll have to

420 N.E
2 Bedrooms, 2
^ ^ ^ s p r I - n | c /er
landAtfrocf;ve
p . ^ carpeting

t ! o 7 n L W ° U l c l y o u b e l i e v e ONLY
$19,700!.'! MLSBR-1333P

ftuit
scaping,
**?'!$ M9P •Phone395-0220.
anddraperies.MLS-BR-fJ^

'^
home built
o«» being p

,
A BUY
/ .3 bedrooms / 2 baths / wall-to-wall
C arp et s /
, . ,
J « ! P « . / big lot / privacy /
'deal for children and pets / c I o s e to
everything / $15,950 / MLS BR-I203

t h r u -out. Carpeting
e r & dryer included,
Only $54,500.

395-0220
«nfc

PIASTRIDGE

ivhvg-

I!

"Hf

REALTY, INC.

|U 1J -^H^
500 S. Federal Hw¥Boca Raton, Ha.

757 s. Fed. Hwy
Boca Raton

2

<'
I

395-4044
399-2346

So. Federal Hwy.
Boca Raton

BATEMAN 4 CO. •.„,,.„

395-1433 - 399-6517

«299 S. Ocean Blvd. Boca Raton 395-9355

'E
I A'/

L

HEM YE!
Multiple Listing Service

GITS HOUSIS iOUGHT
SOLD FAST!

f

large corner lof
3 Bedrooms, 2 Baths p/ u s a
•Mo.ndo.rpom (utility room can
ser Ve as 4th bedroom) make
this an ideal home to raise a
family. Large breakfast r o o m double carport - Sprinkler system. Near two shopping centers. Located at 2175 N.E. 3rd
Way. MLS-BR-1345 - $21 750
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a home, try this

ROYAL OAK HILLS
POOL HOME
This _.
beautifully landscaped
home has
'rooms, 2 Bath,
Poo! ' " o park-lik
:e snetting,
Hurricane awning
oil windows and do<
car garage
and sprinkler system Has all
appointments ' "~
'eal Florid

Y£S, WHETHER YOU'RE BUYING
OH SELLING, BE SURE TO VISIT
THE OFFICE OF ONE OF THE
MEMBERS OF THE

BOCA RATON
BOARD OF REALTORS, INC.

BUYING?

LEASING?
For M l Real Estate. Problems

ADVERTISE

van Zee, Realtor
SHOPPING PL
Boca Raton
„ 22 S. FEDERAL
BOCA RATON, FLA
PHONE 395-4711 '
PHONE 399-6711

C L..".v

IH THE

BOCA RATOH NEVUS
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Willocks now

Hutt joins staff at Byer

at Colony

Glenn A, Hutt of Boca
Raton has joined Byer
Inc. as registered representative, according
to David Byrne, resident
manager,,
Hutt, prior to this appointment, was president of Bettinger Corp.,
Milford, Mass., and before then served 27

Ronald H. Willocks
has joined Colony Studio
here and will specialize
in commercial, medical
and industrial photography, a c c o r d i n g to
Foster Dionne, owner.
Willocks came to Boca
Raton in 1957, attended
Seacr est High School and.
• has completed work with
the School of Modern
Photography and Famo us Photographers
School.
During four years in
the Air Force, Willocks
s e r v e d as a medical
corpsman. .
A past director of the
Boca Raton Jaycees, he
l i v e s with his wife,
Nancy and their two
children at 716 N.W.
5th Sto

..

•

*

*

1

WE
LOVE

The peaks of Colorad o ' s Sangre de Cristo
Mountains cradle the
highest inland sand
d u n e s in the United
States. About 7,500 feet
above sea level, t h e
dunes reach heights of
more than 700 feet.
TO PLACE A
CLASSIFIED AD
CALL 393-8300

years as vice president of Al Koran Shrine,
of Ferro Corp., Cleve- Cleveland.
land, Ohio,, He has an During World War II
engineering degree from he was with the chemiOhio State University;, cal warfare service of
is an honorary member the U.S. Army and was
of the Sales and Mar- discharged as major.
keting Executives, Inc0, He is past president of
Cleveland; a fellow of the Porcelain Enamel
The American Ceramic Institute, Washington,
Society, and a member D.C.

QreatJfarbour (ay
Home with pool, located at 430 N.E, 43rd St. has
been purchased by Mr. and Mrs. Henry Bradicich.
Seller was Mrs. T.L. McClure. Transaction was

handled by John L. Eiser of MacLaren & Anderson,
Realtors.

Adams and Christensen will
open new auto service here

Boca Mar
RENTAL
Apartments
301 South Ocean Blvd.
Boca Raton

Neil C. Adam;? and
Jerry Christensen are
the co-owners of the new
Coastal Tire and Auto
S e r v i c e now nearing
completion on Southwest
First avenue just south
of Palmetto Park road.
The new firm 'will

Color gives oak floors
new and bright appeal
It's anoakfloor.Color
it red, green, blue, pink
— anything you like»
Some of the nation's
top interior designers
are doing it, and the idea
is catching on among
discriminating homemakers who wish to give
their rooms afresh note
of individuality.
Several of the country's leading flooring
specialists who cater to
the carriage trade
report this exciting new
decorative approach is
being employed in creasingly in the more
sumptuous homes and

^•"tii.i,-."

Spacious and Luxurious One and Two Bedroom Apartments, UNDERGROUND enclosed assigned off-street PARKING.
Every apartm&nt has an unexcelled ocean
view from living room and bedrooms.
Beautifully landscaped, private play areas
— private terraces — putting green —
shuffleboard court — dishwasher — carpeted — naturally, all of the etceteras
that a prestigious home affords. Yearly
leases —- One Bedroom Units at $235;
Two Bedroom Units at $300 and up.

What is happening at Great Harbour Cay right now is an amazing story.
Roberts Realty of the Bahamas, a team of highly professional planners and
developers, purchased this unusually endowed Island just one year ago. Since
then they have been busily engaged in transforming this "Incredible Island"
into a total resort/recreational community for superb island living... a haven
for sports and recreational activities.
Unbelievable changes have already taken place on Great Harbour Cay. Today
it has its own airstrip. Guests and property owners now enjoy a brand new beach
house and cabanas. Two magnificent 18 hole golf courses are planned for residents and property owners of Great Harbour Cay. Work on one 18 hole course
is nearing completion and play is scheduled for the fall of 1968.
Great Harbour Cay is being tailored from start to finish for people who wish a
centre of relaxed social life and superb sport. Great Harbour Cay is destined to
be the culmination of all that has been learned by a team of highly skilled professionals with a record of successful Island development.
You owe it to yourself to receive and carefully consider (without obligation)
complete information on the opportunities available to you now at Great
Harbour Cay. So, take advantage of the special privileges now being offered.

specialize in new and company's passenger
re-tread tires, front- and truck lines.
A 1957 graduate of
end alignment, b r a k e
service, shock absorb- the University of Florers and wheel balanc- ida, Adams has his deing. Coastal Tire will gree in business adbe distributors for the ministration. He has
Kelly - Springfield Tire been in the automotive
Co., and will handle the business since graduation and since 1962 has
been Kelly-Springfield
BE OUR GUEST AT GREAT HARBOUR CAY
district manager in MiFor a limited time only, we at Island Realty, Inc. are privileged to invite you to
ami., New Orleans and
see the "Incredible Island" of Great Harbour Cay with your own eyes at no cost
or obligation. For complete information about Great Harbour C a y . . . and
Jacksonville.
details on your personal visit, call or come in.
Christensen is a 19year resident of Boca
apartments.
Raton. He graduated
ISLAND REALTY, I1NC.
The practice is de- from Seacr est High
313 S.E. 15th Terrace, Deerfield Beach, Florida
scribed in some quart- School and attended
Telephone: 399-7570
ers as a reaction to the Palm Beach Junior Colmonotony of mono - lege. Presently manager
AD66LS!93(A-7)
chromatic floor cover- of the Kwik Chek store
ing, which in transla- here, he has been al^
tion means one-color sociated with the gtoci
carpeting. Tiring of that ery chain for the'filii
floor treatment, many 12 years.
trend-setting designers
re - discovered the natural beauty of oak and
other hardwoods as a
strong asset in the decorative plan.
Paint manufacturers
also have stimulated inwhen you llVB atBocateeca,. •
terest in the idea by the
introduction of excellent
easy - to - use s t a i n s .

BEST in FLORIDA!
LIVE ON
'MILLIONAIRES'ROW"

Oceanfront
RENTALS
at Boca Raton's
Finest Address.
Why Buy When
You Can Rent?

And ive're proud that we have been selected to represent Roberts Realty of the Bahamas in the sale of this
newest Bahama Island Resort Recreational Property

. ~"

^

Wm ARE ONE MINUTE i R t t i ^ O I J R OWN
PRIVATE GOLF COURSE AISID COUNTRY CLUB
(FIVE MINUTES FROM EVERYTHIN6 ELSE
FOR LUXURIOUS L E I p i l LJVItSie
IN LOVELY BOCA RtfOW

"

The feature strip ol private estates in
exclusive Uillsboro Beach is "Millionaires" Row0'— and its last vacant oceanto-waterway property is the site of this
luxury hi-rise, where rental rates are as
low as S300. per month.
The cost to rent in this prestige location on Florida's Gold Coast is less than
up-keep costs paid by owners of neighboring $200,000 estates, and the tenant
has no fixed investment.
These are spacious 2-bedroom, 2-bath
units with panoramic views of ocean,
waterway and estate area. Building fea- •
tures include Sauna bath, swimming pool,
ocean beach and cabana, boat docks,
recreation room, sun-decks, underground
garage, etc.

One bedroom with one or
one and one-half baths and
two bedroom, two bath
apartments available... all
with convertible bedroom dens.
PRICED FROM

Ml,990.

25'year financing available.
Low down payments. Estimated
monthly maintenance payments
AS LOW AS $ 4 0
(Includes lifetime charter membership in Boca Teeca Country Club.)
Models furnished by

Owning your own condominium apartment,
at the newest, brightest gem on Florida's Gold
Coast offers you the get-away-from-it-all pleasures of
a private $100,000,000 estate on 722 magnificent acres
of Florida's finest location and the nearness of a thriving,
bustling community. Spacious, airy apartments (each with
private terrace and convertible bedroom/den) overlook
the lush, tropical rolling greens of Boca Teeca's brand
new 18 hole, par 72 championship golf course. Come
and see for yourself . . . as a charter member of Boca
Teeca's private Country Club* you'll enjoy a social whirl
that offers planned activities under the direction of a
sauna baths
full-time host/director. . . tennis
cocktail lounge
. . . billiard room . . . card room
and elegant restaurant. There's a wonderful world
of fun awaiting you . ..right now . . . at Boca Teeca.
Come see for yourself . , .today!

Air conditioning by
GENERAL ELECTRIC
All electric appliances by

Westinghouse

EXHIBIT APARTMENTS OPEN DAILY

Exclusive realtors:
JAMES E. SMITH AND ASSOC, INC.

Sponsor:

*now under construction

REAL ESTATE DEVELOPERS-INVESTORS
Members Florida Atlantic Builders Association
TELEPHONE area code 305 399-7911 or 399-7913

1021 HILLSBORO MILE (A1A)
HILLSBORO BEACH 943-3415
ONE MILE NORTH'OF HILLSBORO INLET
* Open Daily and Sunday

NCw OPEN., .at N.E. 51st St. and U.S. 1, Boca Raton:
beautifully decorated models and sales offices.
Phone: (305) 399-5120
NOW OPEN... at N.W. 51 st St., Vi mile west of U.S. .1
Florida's newest and finest 18 hole, par 72 championship
golf course . . . designed by world-famous golf architect
Mark Mahannah. For reserved starting time, call 399-5120,
at the special, low introductory greens f e e — $ 5 .
GOLF MEMBERSHIPS AVAILABLE TO NON-RESIDENTS OF BOCA
TEECA. ASK FOR DETAILS —CALL TOM ERLING AT 399-5120
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Halibut is
nourishing

LARGE

When shopping for a
particularly
pleasing
and nourishing entree,
why not choose halibut
steaks?
Just right for every
member of the family,
North Pacific halibut is
an excellent source of
high quality protein and
minerals. Dieters like
its low sodium, low fat
and low calorie content.
Its firm, tender flesh
is mild in flavor and
wonderful for introducing seafoods to young
people; but its a favorite of people of all ages.
North Pacific halibut
steaks are now in good
supply and are an attractive food buy.
If you're looking for
an exciting, yet simple
recipe for halibut,
here's one that you'll
like.
CRUN-CHEESE
HALIBUT
2 pounds North Pacific halibut steaks,
fresh or frozen
1/2 cup French dressing
2 tablespoons lemon
juice
1/4 teaspoon salt
1 can (3-1/2 ounces)
Fresh fried onions
1/4 cup grated Parmesan cheese
Thaw frozen steaks,,
Cut into serving-size
portions. Place fish in a
shallow baking dish.
Combine dressing, lemon juice, and salt. Pour
sauce over fish and let
stand for 30 minutes,
turning once. Remove
fish from sauce and
place in a well-greased
baking dish, 12x8x2 inches. Crush onions.
Add cheese and mix
thoroughly. Sprinkle onion mixture over fish.
Bake in a moderate oven
350 degrees F., for 25
to 30 minutes or until
fish flakes easily when
tested with a fork. —
Serves 6.

Everyone likes

DOZ.
LIMITTOODQZ. WITH $5, OROER OH MORE EXCLUDING CIGARETTES

Peanut butter is one
of the most flexible, economical and nutritious
foods available to any
homemaker.
The best thing about
it is that both children
and adults like the flavor
of peanuts — and it can
be used in all parts of a
meal.
Peanut butter is now
in especially good supply
so it's a good time to
enjoy it often.
Here are some tasty
ideas to try with peanut
butter:
— Peanut butter for
breakfast — Spread it
on hot toast or hot biscuits to help get your
family started in the
day with a good solid
breakfast.
— A tasty milk shake
— Add two tablespoons
of peanut butter and one
teaspoon of sugar or
honey to a cup of r e constituted dry milk and
shake. Children love it!
— A hot sandwich for
lunch — Spread, toast
thickly with peanut butter. Put on a plate and
spoon heated stewed
t o m a t o e s generously
over toast.
— Peanut flavored
pork « You'll be surprized how peanut butter
can change stand ard
dishes. Blend two tablespoons of peanut butter
into canned pork and
gravy while heating.

ITOREI, INC.—COrTRISHT—IS6«

QUANTITY RIGHTS RESERVED
PRICES GOOD THRU WED, APIRL.24TH

wmm
U.S. CHOICE FEDERALLY INSPECTED

•Ml
•r Hot Water

lAt M . BLUE
WHITE OR
^ COLD WATER

DIRR'S GOLD SEAL ALL MEAT SLICED

BOLOGNA

BPKGSf

DIET MAZOLA

B 41 C

MARGARINE

LIMIT OHE WITH S3. ORDER OR MORE

WESTERN COHN-FEO PORK FOR &AR-B-QUE OR
FIRST CUT

1? 07. CAN THRIFTY MAID

CORNED BEEF.

49

PORK CHOPS

s

16 OZ. VAN CAMP

PORK i BEANS 3 / 4 r

DIXIE DARLING

16 OZ. GL PRINCE ALL FLAVORS

SPAGHETTI SAUOE 43°
28 OZ. PARSON'S

AMiONIA..

•

I

2/4®=

5 OZ. ARMOUR VIENNA

SAUSAGE

2/4S*

7 0Z. RENUZIT

AIR FRESHNERS

43=

18 OZ.

peanut butter

H»tiDA

SUPERB®**!®

T9

OGFFEEiATE
48 CT. TETLEY 12c O F F

TEA BAGS
20 QT. CARNATION

INST. MILK

'

_. •

,,,-,,.Mr.:..
$

7 9

1

IO'/J-OZ. GREEN GIANT CUT

pice.

32 :

ASPARAGUS

WESTERM CORN-FED CEMTER-CUT

17 OZ. GREEN GIANT W/ONIONS

PEAS

...2r

8 4-OZ. LESEUR

PEAS

:21

C

20 OZ.
LOWES

10 0Z. INSTANT

mim

OF OATS

3?=

50 0Z. THRIFTY MAID

GREAT NO. BEANS 49=
2 PK. SCOTT DECORATOR

TOWELS
0'

41°
SUMSKIHE SWEETS

SUGAR
LS.
PKG.

LIMIT ONE WITH $3.
ORDER ORMORE
EXCLUDING CIGARETTES

LIMIT ONE WITH $3.
ORDER ORMORE
EXCLUDING CIGARETTES

WESTERN URGE HEADS

SUPERBRAND

APPLE PIE

ICE CREAM

20-02.
PIES

XT'

c

.0

FLORIDA GOLDEN
??*>5££y

to BOCA RATON

:*»&;

Take one phone call {or coupon
below), add hdsiess with baskets
of gifts and information about the
city, stir in genuine hospitality,
and you'll have a generous and
delightful welcome. Just phone

sT"

JUMBO

PINEAPPLES

m V*
FOR
WELCOME NEWCOMERS!
Use this coupon to let us know you're
here.

Prices Good Only at Palm Beach
and Martin County Stores

Address.
City_
n

Pl«sa have the Welcome Wagon
Hostess call on me
I would like to subscribe to the
Boca Raton Mews
Q I already subscribe to the
Boca Raton News
Fill out coupon and mail to Circulation
Dept..
Q

CAMINO REAL SHOPPING CENTER

^Rf AL AMD
S.W. 3rd AVENUE
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State law effective in June

D©rtft tolerate.,

County opens bids for inspection stations
Noting that the Flor: A countywide Vehicle
Inspection P r o g r a m , ida statute cannot be
scheduled by state law postponed beyond June,
to go into effect in June, and informed there are
was accelerated Tues- no adequate rental spacday when County Com- es available for an inmissioners authorized spection program, the
construction of tempor- board declared the iniary stations and r e tiation of the project an
ceived bids on three of " e m e r g e n c y " and
i five permanent inspec- agreed to erect temportion facilities.
ary stations.

The perfect setting
for your Florida home...

CAMINO
GARDENS
in beautiful BOCA RATON, midway
between Palm Beach and Ft. Lauderdale
Six rambling acres of garden, embracing a
private lake and island, lie between you and
the world of everyday t h i n g s . . . in a
community of sweeping hills, waterways,
landscaped streets . . . and homes that are no
less than superb!
Discover the superb HUNTINGTON . . .
a home that literally surrounds its own
personal portion of Florida's incomparable
climate! The huge screened pool patio is
open to every room in the home to form a
courtyard of modern pleasure. Three bedrooms, three baths, brilliant all-electric kitchen.

Permanent stations income derived from a omy, said Commission- of the commission.
will be built during the $1.75 fee per vehicle. er E. W. (Bud) Weaver.
Van Kessel also was
Funds not only will supnext few months.
At t h e request of authorized to sign conBoth the temporary port inspections, b u t Commissioner George tracts with municipal
and permanent installa- shall finance an overall Warren, the board auth- officials in connection
tions will be located in countywide safety pro- orized spraying of Lake with a countywide l i the five commission gram.
Ida for elodea before brary system to go into
Due to the time limit, dredging the lake bottom effect next fall. Under
districts, determined as
the most convenient for the board agreed to hold for weeds; agreed with the agreement, t h e
motorists. In general, a special meeting prior Commissioner Edward county will supplement
the stations will be at or to next week for the pur- Bandlow to help Palm operating expenses for
near Palm Beach Gar- pose of awarding bids on Springs with a baseball municipalities which
dens (Station 1), West three of the five perm- field project, and de- already have libraries,
Palm Beach off Belve- anent inspection sta- cided to make efforts with t h e total county
dere Road on airport tions.
paving the way for a share being less than
p r o p e r t y (Station 2),
Of eight bids, the ap- county Housing Author- $60,000.
Lantana Airport (Sta- parent low "package" ity to improve low inUnder state law, the
tion 3), Delray Beach offer came from De Vos come housing.
county is permitted to
(Station 4) and near Construction Co of Lake
Attorney R. B r u c e establish special taxing
o
Glades Office Building Worth.
Jones informed t h e district for the uninThe
firm
bid
(Station 5).
area and
$164,595 to erect Sta- board that a private citi- corporated
Estimated costs f o r tions,
zen's suit, which block- areas that have no ex2,
3
and
4
in
West
the temporary inspec- Palm Beach, Lantana ed sale of bonds for isting library service.
tion facilities are $3,- and Delray Beach. In- courthouse and county The levy for library
000 to $3,500 each and
jail programs, had been service is limited to
the emergency declared dividually, the company dismissed.
Commis- 0o25 of one mill.
by the board permits also was apparent low on sioners then agreed to
In other business, the
negotiations for con-Stations 2 and 4 while waive any damage suits board approved spraystruction rather than M a r t i n & Sons, with against the individual, ing of weeds on county
lengthy bid procedures. $57,560, was the lowwho in turn agreed to land in the Glades to
b i d d e r on Station 3.
Palm Beach County However, Martin's 3- waive any rights for ap- destroy habitat for rats
vehicle owners whose station package offer peal, so that the multi- and rabbits, termed
million dollar improve- "varmints" by Comlicense tags end in the was $168,750.
ment program may be missioner Weaver, and
numbers 4 or 5 must
Dean noted that equip- accelerated. The bond to spend approximately
acquire inspections during June. The state law ment to initiate the in- sale monies will be used $260 for fill at campcalls for the program spection program a l - to expand the existing sites in the state park at
ready has been purchas- courthouse, build satel- Pahokee.
to start June 3.
lite office buildings in
If the last number on ed by the county.
the tag is 6 or 7 the law
Construction f i r m s the north and south end
specifies inspection of which are awarded con- of the county, improve
the vehicle during July; tracts for the perma- the Glades Office Build8 or 9 in August, 0 or 1 nent stations will be ing, and construct anew
in September, and 2 or 3 permitted 90 calendar jail.
in October. After the days to complete t h e
The commission also
initial inspection per- jobs,,
heard a report on seriod, all vehicles must be
In other business, the vices provided by t h e
re-inspected every six comn\ission passed a county's Home Econommonths.
resolution urging Flor- ic Extension agency
Cost of the temporary ida legislators, the gov- headed by Mary Todd,
- -"»- «*£"-* .4.-1
station construction will ernor and the U.S. sec- who explained duties and
be reimbursed to t h e retary of agriculture to accomplishments. Sevcounty treasury from make efforts preventing eral women reported on
revenues derived from a further cutback in diversified
activities
the inspection program, mainland sugar produc- ranging from sewing to
Administrator
Jack tion. A 15 per cent cut- compassionate services
Dean informed the com- back is scheduled, ac- for County Home pamission. The continuing cording to Glades pro- tients. Board Chairman
inspection program will ducers, and this would E. F. Van Kessell exbe self-supporting, with affect the county's econ- pressed thanks on behalf

One of six new exhibit homes of Camino '
Gardens, priced from $31,500 to $4.6,600.
(Slightly higher on waterfront.) On Camino
Real 2 Blocks West of U.S. I. Or see your
Realtor.
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Besides being a
nuisance, ants
create unsanitary
conditions! Don't
. put up with them —

Calf 399-7694 TODAYS
Complete Pest Extermination Service

:

ECONOMY
t- EXTERMINATORS; §NG
40 Ho. Federal Hwy., Boca Raton
To Place a Classified Ad Call 395-8300

ESTATES ON THE INTRACOASTAL,
AT BOCA

RATON

•

B Y CLARK KiNNAIRD

Another 6J the claims called "great national
of Red Russia is that game" is considerable.
b a s e b a l l originated A children's gift piece,
there. One has as good "A Little Pretty Pockreason for believing this etbopk," issued in 1744
to be true as to accept has an anonymous quathat the game was invented by Abner Doubleday at Cooperstown, N.
Y., in 1839. The owners
of t h e major league
teams maintain a baseless legend through their
support of Cooperstown
as "the birthplace of
baseball."
Evidence of the earlier origins of the so-

#

NOW!

A me

J w i B ttjm, • , & m gtt f i"£'Jn\ Jlf

E

Let us rid
your home
- of pests

been introduced there by
the American engineers
and technicians who went
over in the 1840s to construct the St. Petersburg-Moscow railroad.

Homes Available For 30 Day Occupancy
IMAGINATIVE HOME DESIGN reflects your personality
makes
your home distinctively yours. Our fine collection of
display homes will open to you new horizons of comfort, elegance,
and charm. You will find lavish use of rich new materials,
pool-patio treatments which completely capture the essence of
subtropical living, spaciousness keynoting every residence.
YOU HAVE ARRIVED when you
enter this impressive gateway
on the east side of U. S. 1 at
N. E. 37th Street, Boca Raton.
Why not come this week to inspect
Lake Rogers Isles, the choicest
location on the "American Riviera."
PRICED FROM

$26,900
PLUS LOT

See Boca Raton's

SENIRAL ^

MOST BEAUTSFUL MODEL HOMES

THIS IS THE HALLMARK IV
4 Bedrooms/2 Baths/Large Patio and Leisure Room

•20,550

ON YOUR HOMESITE
Anywhere from
Pompano to Boynton,
inclusive

ON EXHIBIT AT 300 S.W. 9th AVE.
Only DeMARCO-BUlLT
HOMES carry a 5-YEAR
GUARANTEE
on all structural
materials and
workmanship

I HALLMARK M

M~ i~ .

pp
pp
and Serviced By

PfttMETT!) PK ML

if inn

f ||Jj"l

Boca

Ral<In—Pompano Beach

DeMARCO & SONS, INC.
DESIGNERS

•

BUILDERS « DEVELOPERS
SINCE 1919
TELEPHONES 399-4300 • 395-4300

PLENTY OF CHOICE HOMESITES AVAILABLE FROM $3,900

ELECTRIC

All Homes By
A & P Construction
Co.

Contemporary sketch of New York vs. champion
Apptfonc« tut
Philadelphia, barehanded, 1873. Unpire kneeling,
For Information Call 399-7252
Vida Appliance Corporation
at right beside next batter.
train:
The ball once struck off,
DO FINE THINGS APPEAL TO YOU?
Away flies the boy
To the next destined post,
And then home w i t h
joy.
A surviving letter of
one George Ewing. dated
1778, tells of his Splaying at bases," in t h e
Valley Forge encampment the spring of 1778,
when Washington and his

officers were encouraging competitive games
as morale rebuild ers
£
after an awful winter
of privation.
Old illustrations of
College of New Jersey
(Princeton) show stua -l — '
dents engaged in matTypical of the many fine residences bordering Atlantis Country Club
ches with balls and bats
on the Common in 1787.
When only the very finest will d o . . . When only true Country Club Living is the answer to
Unquestionably what
your dreams, then it's time to seriously consider a residence in beautiful ATLANTIS . . .
is called baseball was
known in 1820 or two
Regardless of the type of living you" prefer . . . whether it be a
decades before Abner
distinctive
home, an elegant 2 Bedroom, 2 bath Villa, or a charming
Doubled ay is reputed by
spacious apartment . . . you willfind them ell in Atlantis. The apartcareless baseball propments and Villas are totally different in design, beauty, and livabiiity.
agandists to have origThey offer privacy and an elegance never before attained in this
inated the pastime.
type of preferred living. Each one borders clear, winding lakes and
As a matter of fact,
the lush fairways of the 27 championship holes of the incomparable
games were played with
Atlantis Country C b b .
balls and bats by preYour visual inspection will confirm that Atlantis is a residential
Columbia inhabitants of
community that reflects careful planning and is dedicated to quality
America. Some of their
and beauty which will be admired for many years to come.
balls were of deerhide,
some of rubber. (Europeans were made aware
of rubber, a plant native
priced from $26,900
to the Americas, by seeing Indians bouncing
balls.)
in the Heart
of the famed
It is altogether posCOUNTRY C L U 1 ESTATE
Palm Bp.aches
sible that baseball was
played in Russia before
CALL OR WRITE FOR INFORMATION
it was a professional
game in the United
ATLANTIS, FLORIDA
PHOMi 9&5-790Q
States. It could have
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EXTRA

11^/GreenStampsW
Won Dairy CreameV

Coffee Mate

%°? $1-19

(Coupon expires Wed, April 24,1968}
(Coupon Good From Vero Beach
To Miami ONLY)

areim

EXTRA

II^GreenStampsR
S
Pillsbury Sugar Substitute
6-oz.
bot.

Sweet Ten

(Coupon expires Wed. April 24,1968}
(Coupon Good From Vero Beach
To Miami ONLY}

EXTRA

liWGreenStampsra

Hearts D e l i g h t

Apricot Nectar 3

46-oz.
cans

New From Purex, Sing Deodorant-

Grapefruit Drink

46-oz.
can

> (Coupon expires Wed. April 24,1968)
I (Coupon Good From Vero Beach
> To Miami ONLY)

25

I - ••

Dole Lo-Cal Halves o r Sliced

Prices Effective
Mon-Tue-Wed.
April 22-23-24

4

Peaches

4 SS1 78c

| Soap

Dole Regular or Pink Pineapple

EXTRA

iWGreenStamps

303
cans

, WfTH THIS COUPON AND PUftCMASE OF

Easy Off Household

Cleaner

Libby's Sliced Red
16-oz.
can

.'Sj- 79c

(Coupon expires Wed. April 24,1968)
(Coupon Good From Vero Beach
To Miami ONLY)

15

EXTRA

Del Monte Mixed

Vegetables . .2 .%. 3 9
Bumble Bee Chunk Light Meat

Tuna. . . . . . . 3

61/2-oz.
cans

89

*WGreenSiamp$
WITH THII COUPON AND PURCHASE Of

Armour Star Quick Frozen U.S.D.A.
Inspected, Shipped Grade A, Stuffed
W/Pepperidge Farm Stuffing

Roasting Chickens

n>, 39c

(Coupon expires Wed. April 24,1968)
(Coupon Good From Vero Beach To Miami ONLY)

White House

Apple S a u c e . . . 2 c3a°n3s 3 5 c
Piilsbury's

Instant Potatoes . "ft?-29c
Libby's Corned Beef

Hash..... ....
B e t t y Crocker Moodles

Dirr's Gold Seal All Meat

Bologna

• • • • ' •

^

p"il|: 5 9 c

1

Swift's Premium Brown & Serve
Patties or Link

v :^.

Wf?

Ji[J: 4 9 c

u u u

^

cans **3'e

Ammonia

-•

28
b 0f 23c
20-oz. $
btl
botls.

Detergent. . . . . 3 S i t 8 9 c

*'

1

'

Calgonite Automatic Dishwashing

Virginia Cured Red Eye

H a m Slices • . . . m.

&

3

99c
$

u u

# .*

Sarasota Brand Chipped Beef, Turkey,
Ham or
3 z
Pkgs.

Sr'39c

....;= •''*i^lS'*'-~'« Parsons Sudsy

Copeland's All Meat

Pastrami • . . . 3

5

Dash Beef or Liver

;.vy'~\.i&$ji$$p.

Sausage . . • •. • 8P£' 49c

Franks • • • • • •

Romanoff. . . . . .

89

(Plus 50 S&H Green Stamps. No coupon required}

FROZENFOODS
Birds Eye In Butter Sauce

BlB

Spinach

CHOPS

20oz

Morton's

"-

Apple Pie. . • «

size

Howard Johnson's

€hicSc@n Croquettes
Howard Johnson's

Shrimp Croouettes

Prices In This Ad Effective
Only In Dade, Broward, Palm
Beach, Martin, St. Lucie and
Indian River Counties

Southland Whole
Potatoes

. . . . . .

Mealtime Maid Chopped Breaded

¥eaS S t e a k s . . . .

JJ

LOIN CHOPS

79<

®9c

Boil & Serve
Wisconsin Mild

Brick Cheese • • • ib. 89c Large,
(Plus 25 S&H Green Stamps. No coupon required)
Kraft Sliced Big Eye

S w i s s C h e e s e • • * 6pkogz: 4 5 c
Breakstone's Regular or
California Style

Cottage Cheese • • cibP 49c
Master's

Cream • . • •

cup

CEIER
ORANG

29<

Juicy # 1 Florid

L a r g e , Fre^s

19«

lellcatmen

Dirr's Gold Seal

Ideals

WHERE
I S A

in ."ublix Mj/klis wilh Strvrei OtliCIUtlcn D<plllm<nli

Mrs. Kinsers Picnic Style
•

•

• 2-ibs.

Si&IlOGDS
Fresh Cooked Florida Stone

C§aws « • • • ib. 9 9 c
Quick Frozen

Maiibut Steak.

SHOPPING

PLEASURE!

Sliced Bacon z 59
Cantino Gardens - Boca talon

Swift's Premium Proten U.S.D.A.
Inspected Heavy Beef

106 W. Camino Real

Ground Beef. . .

5th kn. PLAZA- Boca Raton

(Plus 50 S&H Green Stamps. No coupon required)

U.S. Highway # t & 5fh Ave.

Ground Beef. . .
(Plus 100 S&H Green Stamps. No coupon required)

J.X.

5-Ibs.

Palm Aire Shopping Center
272 S. Federal Hwy., Deerfieid Beach

